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Doorkeeper: ''All persons not eneftled to tbe House floor please

retire to tbe gallery-''

speaker Redmond: ''House will cone to order and Members please be

in their seats. Be 1ed in prayer this morning by Reverend

Krueger the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: MIn the name of the Father, tbe Son and the Holy

Chost. Amen. 0 Lorda bless this House with Thy gervice this

day. At Christmas-time this little poem seems to have a very

special meaning. What can I give 'Him poor as I am? If I were

a shepherd I would give Him a lamb. If I were a wise man .1

would do my part. Yet what can I give Him? I can give Him

ay heart. Let us pray. 0 Father of all, we pray tbat Thou

will take our bearts unto Thee that they may beat to the

heavenly rhythm which is Thine alone to give. As these pres-

sing hours of legislation 1ay upon us, attune' our minds. to the

pâths that lead to glory and righteousness, tbat those laws

which we enact are tbe fruition of a desire to serve Thee.

' ln knowledge that only as we do serve Thee, are we able to

care for the needs of our fellowman. Hear us, 0 Gracious

' Cod we pray Thee. Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ro1l Call for attendance. Committee Reportsoî'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Representative E. M. Barnes, Chairman, Committee on

Appropriations 2 to which the following Bill was referred,

action taken December 15, 1976, reported the same back with

the following recommendation: do pass Senate Bill 2026.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Csenate Bills Second Reading. Senat/ Bflls Second

Reading, 2037. Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would the record show that Representatfve

Beatty is excused because of illness?l'

Speaker Redmond: nAny objecefons? Hearlng none, the record will

so show. Representativeo..are there any Republicans to be

excused for absence? Vice President. Representative

Washburno'' '

Washburn: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Yes, I would like to have the

record show that Representative Meyer is absent due to illness
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in his family. And Representative Kucharski is absent due

to illness. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Matijevich. Representative Matijevich.df

Matijevich: ''I wonder if the record could show Representative Tipsword

absent due to illness.''

Speaker Redmond: HI understand he's recovered. We have some Minute-Rub

nd Ha .... .

Speaker Shea: HTake the Attendance Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. Senate

Bills Second Reading. And on the Order of Senate Bills appears

Senate Bill 2037 and on that order of businessoo/'

Clerk O'Brlen; Hsenate 3f11 2037. A Bill for àn Act to amend sectlons

of an Act to provide for tbe ordinary and contingent expense of

the Illinois State Scholarship Commission. Second Reading of

the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentspîî

speaker Shea: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //1. Waddell.'' '

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Waddell bere? Take it out of the record. 0n

the Order of Senate Bills Second Readfng, there ls Senate B1ll

2047. Mr. Madigan will handle it, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2047. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the payment of salaries to Members of the 79th General Assembly.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Shea: ''Thfrd Readfng. Questfon has been asked, fs ft the

intehtion of the Chair to break for lunch and the answer is no.

0n the Order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill

2022.1,

Clerk O'Brien) ''Senate Bill 2022. A Bill for an Act making a supple-

mental appropriation to the Department of Conservation. Ihi/d

Reading of tbe Bi1lJ'

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Winnebagos Mr. Mulcahey-''

Mulcahey: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and'Members of the Housey Suaate

Bill 2022 is a supplemental appropriation of $200,000 payable

from federal funds, federal funds only, to the Department of

v.<A x< '.
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I 
conservation. specifically earmarked for the rural fire... '

the rural community fire department protection programs. I

ask yo'ur favorable vote-t'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any dfscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, '

the Minority Spokesman on Appropriations, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will: Siro''

Totten: ''Representative Mulcahey, is this a federal grant that has an

expiration date?''

Mulcabey: ''Yes, it is.''

' Toeten) ''When does lt expire?''

Muléabey: ''I don't know.''

Speaker shea: ''Are there any further questions?'' .

Totten: ''We11 ' I'd like...1t

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman answered you very honestly, ïhe don't know'.''

Totten: ''We1l, 1et me continue, then, if I may. If it has an expir-

ation date, do you know whether local ffre dfstricts will be

coming to the state asking us to pick up this program sbould

tbe federal funds expire?'t

Mulcahey: nNo, Sir, I don't not believe that is the case/'

Speaker Shea: Hls there any further discussion?''

Totten: MMay I eontinuey then, on the Bil1?''

Speaker Shea: MXou may speak to the Bill, Sir?ff

. 
Totten: HThank you. Well, vfthout the ansuers to those questfons then

I would either ask the Sponsor to take the Bill out of the record

or urge that we not pass it/'

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner/'

Skj.nner: ''Would cbe Gentleman please 1et us know what this $200,000

will be spent for on more than a programmatic basis?''

Speaker Sbea: 'fMr. Mulcahey, kould you waft a minute, please? Would

tbe Douse please be in order. The Ladies and Gentlemen in their

seats. Those people not entitled to the floor, please remove

themselves from tbe floor. This is Third Reading and passage

stage of these Bills. Proceed, Mr. Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: HYes, Sir. Tbe Rural Fire Protection Fund finances a grant
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program to aid rural fire districts in purcbasing equipmept,

training personnel and taking other measures of this type to

fmprove their ffre ffghting capabilft#. And the Deparemene vas

able to use a portion of this fund to employ people to clear fire

lanes and other ways to prepare for the fire season which is

upon us rfght now.''

Skinner: ''Wtl1 any state employees be hired with this money or will

the employment of any state employees be continued if this Bill

is passed?''

' Mulcahey: ''Certainly no additional state employees hired with this

and I don't :foresee any problem along these lines.''

Skinner: TcHow many state employees will have to be 1et go ff thfs Bf11

is not passed and when will they have to be terminated?l'

Mulcabey: ''1 cannot answer that, I don't know-''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, if I might speak to the Bi1lJf

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Skfnner.l'

Skinner: ''The Sponsor is generally one of Ehe better prepared Members

of the General Assembly he presents.a Bill but this time, unfor-

tunately, he is not terribly well prepared and I would concur

with Representative Totten that there are certainly legitimate

questions which have been asked that have not been answered.

And I would ask him to take it out of the record, that is the

Sponsor, until he can get the answers which are not terribly

dffficult to find.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, to the.best of my knowledge there are no state

employees at a1l involved in this particular program. And the

fund was actually underappropriated in FY-77 because the federal

government was late in dispersing 'the FY-76 Funds for FY-77

revenues. And it's that simple. There's no complicated measure

' involved here. And I would ask for your favorable Roll CallJ'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, sball Senate Btll 2022 pass as an

emergency measure? It takes 107 votes. A1l those in favor will

vote 'aye': those opposed will vote 'nay'. Shea, 'aye'. A11

voted who wfsh? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Mulcahey has
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reconsidered his position and says 'take it out of the record'.

Take it out of the record. Go ahead, Mr. Mulcahey.''

Mulcahey: HMr. Speaker, would you please take this out of the record?''

Speaker Shea: HYes, Sfr. Take ft out of the record. 0n the Order of

House Bills Thfrd Reading appears House Bill 2023. Mr. J. M.

Houlihan, is he on the floor? Is Mr. Houliban, J. M., on the

floor? Take it out of the record. House Bill 2028, Mr. Merlo.

Is Mr. Merlo on tbe floor? Take it out of the record. House

B11l 2034, Mr. Schfsler. are ke ready to go wfth thae one? Or

Senate Bills, I'm sorry. Senate Bill 2034. I guess Mr. Schisler

' yl
. is...Mr. Tipsword, do you want to handle that Bill?

Tipsword: MNo I want mineof'

Speaker Shea: ''I'm sorry. Senate Bill 2032, Mr. Tipsword-''

clerk Selcke; ''Senate Bill 2032. An Act to amend Section l of an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of tbe Depart-

ment of Transportation and the Governor's Tréffic Safety Co-

ordinating Commn'ttee. Third keading of tbe Bil1J'

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.''

Tipsword: Mlfr. Speaker, you shouldn't work so late at nighty I know

how bard youtve been working, you missed tbato.o.but I must say

that the description on tbis Bill as it appears on the Calendar

is not correctz Tbis is a Bill, by the way, that does not pro-

vide any additional monies. It does not add any money to any

of the appropriations. It is a Bill that merely transfers funds

within the Department of Transportationîs appropriation tn that

it transfers money from the contractual servfces for the admfni-

strative office in the amount of $60,000 to an item called

Damaged Claims. ue passed a Bill last year tbat required the

Department of Finance to provide insurance for negligent claims

against employees of the Department of Transportation or to be .

self-fnsured. The Departnent of Ffnance fs unable to get fn-

surance coverage so the Department is automatically self-insured.

Tbere Ke $175,000 in claims; 60,000 approximately of which or not

exceeding 60,000 will be paid out this year. And they need this
>

money to pay those damaged claims which we required them to eover.
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so I would ask for the passage of Senate Bill 2032 for the

' purpose of providing a transfer only within the appropriation

to pay these damage claims. It comes out of a good item, it

takes it out of contractual services.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr 'Petrovich'/'

Peters: ''Thank you, Mr. Shea. Just indicate to the Members of the House

than in terms of the Appropriations Committee we have, on the

Republfcan side, no objection to tbis. It's a strict transfer.

We encourage passage/'

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Grundyy the Minority Leader. Do you

pass your vote, it's just been explained. The Gentleman from

Christian, Mr. Tipsword, to close.ll

Tipsword: ''I have nothing to say in closing except to ask the Members

to please adopt this Bill so tbat these claims can be paid. It

does not increase the appropriation in any way and I thank Repre-

sentative Peters for his explanation.'l

Speaker Shea: ''The question isy shall Senate Bill 2032 pass and become

1aw upon its passage. Those in favor will vote 'aye': those op-

posed will vote 'nay'. It takes a 107 votes. Vote Shea: 'aye',

please. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this ques-

tion there are l24 'ayes' l 'nay' 3 Members voting 'present'.

Senate Bill 2032 is hereby declared passed with a constitutional

three-fiftbs majority. On the Order of Senate Bills Third Reading

appears Senate Bill 2023. I saw Mr. Houlihan here.lî

' 

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 2023. An Act making a supplemental appro-

priation to the ordinary and contingent expense to the Bureau of

the Budget. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook,'Mr. Houlihan. J. M.H

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: this is

an appropriation to the Bureau-..Department of Manpower of federal

' 

funds that has been made available by the passage of Title V1

imoney. It was heard in Appropriations 1 Committee and was approved

by that Committee. There was a question about slotsy wbether
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this prograp would fall back upon tbe state and the state would hav

to run .it. tf the federal funds ran out. The Dfrector made clear

that this would not require state funds, that this was to imple-

ment a federal program and a program whicb would help people get

back on tbe employment rolls. It is an effort to take people who

' have not been able to find work, to put them in a work situation

and hopefully move them into the mainstream of the economic lad-

der and then put tbem back to work rather than putting them in a

situation where they would have to rely upon unemployment compen-

sation or public assistance. And I would urge an 'ayeî vote for

Senate Bill 2023. I#d be happy to answer any questions, Mr.

Speaker.n

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall Senate Bill 2023 pass with a

three-fiftbs consitutional majority. On tbat question the

Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Totten, the spokesman on Appropriationso''

Totten: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

a question of the Sponsory if I could. Representative Houlihan,

during the Committee we asked tbe Director, or the fiscal officer

for information as to how the goals were being met. We have not

received that information and I would very much like you to take

it out of the record and see if that's been secured. He promised

it to us yesterday afternoon.''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Totteny I'd be happy to take it

out of the record and I w11l personally try to get that material.

I1d like to be able to have leave of the House to come back to

this Bill as soon as we get that information to you because there

certainly wasu't'any problems in providing it. It's probably

just a question of collecting it. So in deference to Represen-

tatfve Totten's requese welll take that out of the record if ft

pleases the Chair.''

Speaker shea: ''We11, Gentlemen, welll take it out of the record but

Mr. Totten I remind you that it is tbe intention of the Cbair to

try to get out of here by Thursday night because somœ of our

colleagues have a holiday on Friday and I would not like to pre-

cipitously keep us bere through that day if we could avofd it.
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On the Order of Senate 3ills Third Reading appears Senate Bill

2028. Is Mr. Epton on the floor? I think Mr. Merlo indicated

tp me that...Mr. Epton, are we ready to proceed now?''

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bfll 2028. An Act to amend Sectfon l (a) of an

Act to provide for the ordtnary and contingent expense of the

Department of Insurance'. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman from Cook, the Chairman of the Insurance

Committee, Mr. Epton. Merlo, I'm sorry.''

Merlo: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, Senate Bill 2028 amends

the appropriation to the Department of Insurance for the year of

. . .ffscal year of :77. Wbat it does is exempt a llne item for

contractual services from the application of the 50Z Amendment.

The impact of the 50Z Amendment was assessed by the Department

as befng not lfkely to cause undue hardshfp to the Agency. But

this position was taken without knowing that' annual contraets

for rentals and other accounts payable from contractual services

would have to be fully obligated tn the first quarter of the

fiscal year. And this is needed of course because of notxhaving

the appropriation nor the money to conduet tbese brokers and

agent examinations. And I ask for a favorable consideration/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there debate? The question isy shall Senate Bi11

2028 pass with a three-fifths constitutional majority. Al1 those

. in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nay'. Vote

shea 'aye', please. Have a1l voted who wlsh? Have a11 voted

who wish? Bave a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On tbis question there are 112 'ayes', 8 'nays', 17 Members

voting 'present'. Senate Bfll 2028 having received a three-fifths

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. Mr. Schisler

on the floor? Are we ready with your Bill, Sir? Senate Bi11

2034. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerkz' '

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bill 2034. An Act relating appropriations to

the Department of Agriculture for overtime compensation for

grain inspections. Third'Reading of the Bil1.H

S e'aker 'Shea : ''Tbe Gentleman f rom Fulton Mr. Scbisler . ''
P ,

Schisler : ''Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House , the . . . just
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as the Clerk read it appropriates $1,650 to the Department of

Agriculture for overtime pay for grain inspections for which

they've been reimbursed and 36,'000 for appropriation for over-

time pay for inspectors and that's been reimbursed. And it passed

the Appcopriations 1 Committee yesterday without opposition. I

ask for a favorable Roll Ca11.H '

speaker Shea: ''The question isy shall Senate Bill 2034 pass with a

three-fifths constitutional majority. On that question, the

Minority Spokesman on Appropriation, Mr. Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

the Bill is as the Sponsor indicated, 36,000 is a transfer for

a 1600 deficiency appropriation. And I believe that it should

be passed.''
' 

Speaker Sbea: ''The question is, shall Senate Bill 2034 pass? A11

thosè in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote 'nayî.

Vote Shea, 'aye', please. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

tbere are l28 'ayes' no 'naysî, 8 Members voting 'present'.#

Senate Bill 2034 having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. 0n that question vote Mr. Mautino

'aye' and Mr. Dunn 'aye' Mr. Jaffe 'ayel. Mr. Houlihan, D. L.,

'aye'. On the Order of Senate Bills Third Readingy Mr. Mulcahey,

have you solved your problems with the Minority Party?tt

Mulcabey: MI had my problem solved, Mr. Speàkery hopefully weîve got

tt resolved now .''

speaker Shea: ''Npw, have we...Mr. Totten, why don't you go over and

talk to Mr. Mulcahey and see if you can 't resolve the problem,

please? Thank you, Sir. And I assume Mr. Houlihan you have .

the same problems and you can...are we ready? Have we solved

your problems or do you want to discuss them with Mr. Totten?''

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I have asked the Department to get that in-

formation. I will run over to Representative Totten's desk as

soon as it's available and we will confer upon it and get back

to you posthasteo'' .

Speaker Shea: ''Senate Bills Second Reading. On the Order of Senate

$. F

'
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.

Bills Second Reading appears Senate Eill 2037. The Centle-

' man from Cook, or: yes, the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Madigan.''

Clerk Selcke: HSenate Bt1l 2037. An Act to amend Sectfons 3 and to

add Sections 1.2, 4.1 and 4.2 to an Act to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expense of the Illinois State Scholar-

ship Commn'ssion. Second Reading of the Bill. Is there only

one Amendment? No Commn'ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: HAII righty now, before we proceed I know there's a

floor Amendment on this Bill but I would like to make an announce-

ment that I think is important to the Members. If I could please

have their attention. There will be swine f1u vaccine shots

available to the House Members between 1 and 3 this afternoon

in the Nurse's Office on the third flooro''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment Ilk. Waddell. Amends Senate Bill 2037 by

deleting the title and inserting in lieu thereof the followtng

and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman fron Kane, Mr. Waddell, on Amendment f/1.1,

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, inadvertently

' 

or advertently, tbe Data Informations Systems Commi.ssion had

been shorted in its. funding for the year and I don't think tbere's

a more austere commission in the State of Illinoir nor one that

gets as much for its money from free services of its public members.

However the one indfvidual that we dfd hire we bad to hire be-

cause of the complexity of tbe office from large corporationy

type operatfons, where it took this kind of expertise to fathom

the system that we have here not only in the state government

but in the universities as well. Inasmuch as we have to make

' 

up this shortage this Amendment was put up at this time on this

particular Bi11. I will answer any question and will appreciate

our support .1' .y

Speaker Shea: ''The question is y shall Amendment //1 be adopted . A1l

those in f avor will say 'aye 1 , those opposed 'nay l . Tbe Amend-

ment is adopted. Are there further Amendments? Third Reading.

House Bill 2047. Tbat's been read, it's on Third. On House

Bills Third Reading, Mr. Jaffe. Is Mr. Jaffe on the floor? I

. r 
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saw him here a few minutes ago. Would you...would you like

to proceed? Al1 right, take it out of the record on those two.

On Supplemental Calendar //1 there appears Senate Bills Second

Reading: Senate Bill 2026. There is no Supplemental Calendar

. //1? There is oney you may not have it but I assure you there
i

is one. Senate Bill 2026. Supplemental Calendar //1.11

clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 2026. An Act making additional appro-

priation to the Department of Mental Hea1th. That's on First

Legislative Day, do you have a motion, Sir? Did you get your

Calendar, Mr. Skinner and Mr. Schlickman?'î

Schlickman: ''Yes, Sir.''

Speaker Shea: ''Pardon me?''

Skinner: HIt has arrived, Sir, thank you.'' .

Speaker Shea: l'The Gentleman from Madison: Mr. Byers/l

Byers: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I would move that Senate Bi11 2026 be

moved to Second Reading, Second Legislative Day.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman moves that Senate Bill 2026 be put on the

Order of Second Readingy Second Legislative Day. Mr. Byers, mfght

I suggest bçfore' you make that motion that you go over and dis-

cuss that wïth tbe Minority Party, Sir, and weîll take it out of

the record for a few minutes. On the Order of Senate Bills Second

Reading, Second Legislative Day, appears Senate Bill 2045.'.

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 2045. An Act td amend Section 38.3 of the

Coal Mining Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments-''

Speaker Shea: 'dAre there any Amendments from the floor?'' 1

Clerk Selcke: ''Noneo''

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. On the Order of Supplemental Calendar

?/1 under che Order of Motions appeaés a motfon by the Gentleman

from Cook, E. M. Barnes, is he on the floor? On the Order of

Motions appears a motion by the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis.

Do you wish that motion called, Sir? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Davisy on Senate Bill 2023, 2033, makes his motion to dis-

charge the Committee on Appropriations 2. And that the Bill be

advanced to the Order of Second Reading, Second Legislatfve Day.

. .
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The Calendar is in error. ...Mr. Davis/'

Davis: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Ifm not

asking for any money. All I1= asking for is to discharge this

Committee and for the right to spend the money that has already

been made available. Not one dime's worth of state money or

any other money am I asking you to appropriate bere. I'm just

asking you to give the Fair Employment Practice Committee the

authority to spend this money. Not one dime of state mon'ey I

repeat: only the authority to spend this federal money that is

already available if you give us the authority to spend it. And

for that reason I ask that the Committee be discharged from.

further consideration and tbat the Bill be placed on Second Reading

without reference to the Committee/'

Speaker Shea: l'Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis, has moved to take

Senate Bi11 2033 from the Committee on Appropriations 2 and ad-

vance to the Order of Second Reading, Second Legislative Day.

That takes 89 votes. Is there discussion? The Gentleman from

Cooky Mr. Peters, but 1 see one of...Mr. Telcser. for what purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Telcser: ''A parliamentary inquiry, Sir.''

Speaker Shea: ''Yes, Sir/'

Telcser: HMr. Speaker, the Gentleman is moving to discharge a Committee

from consideration of Senate Bill 2033, is that correct?''

Speaker Shea: ''Yes Sir/' '

Telcser: HThen if tbe Gentleman's motion to discharge is being made then

the Bill is on Second Reading, First Legislative Dayo'f

Speaker Shea: HTbe Amendment.o.''

Telcser: ''You're..oyou're putting two.m-two question in the same motion .

each of which requires different number of votes/'

Speaker Sbea: ''Tbek b0th require 89 votes. They are separable. If you're

demanding tbat they be separated I'm sure that we can accommodate

it and take two Roll Ca11.H

Telcser: HNell I'm certainly asking that, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Do you wish to have two Roll Calls on that?l'

Telcser: ''Yes Sir-''

Speaker Shea: ''Okay. The Gentleman's motion to discharge, you ask .
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leave to have...use the Attendance Roll. Is there objection?

All tbose in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote

'nay'. It takes 89 votes. Vote Shea, 'ayety please. Vote

Mr. Ebbesen, 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On thts question there are 90 'ayes', 40 'nays'. And the Gentle-

man's motion prevails. Tbe Minority Leader, Mr. Washburn, for

wbich purpose do you seek recognition?''

Washburn: HWe were trying to get recognized for a verification.''

Speaker Shea: ''You can still make it/'

Washburn: ''I'm making it, thank you/'

Speaker Shea: nA11 right. The Gentleman asks for a verification of

the affirmative vote. The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Davisy asks

for a poll of the absentees. Wi11 the Members please be in their

seats and would those people not entitled to the floor of the

House please remove themselves. And Mr. Doorkeeper, get those

people off the floor that arenêt entitled to the floor. Change

Mr. Kempinersy the Gentleman from Will, from 'present' to 'no'.

Clerk Selcke: MBeatty, Brnmmet, Campbell, Chapman, Coffey, Collins, .

Daniels, Deuster, Downsy Dyer, .tpton, Fleck, Friedlando..''

Speaker Shea: ''I think Mr. Fleck is no longer a.. Abramson.''

' Clerk Selcke: ''Yeah, Abramson -. who else is there. Friedland, Garmisa:

Grotbergy Hanahany Gene Hoffman/ Ron Hoffman, Katz, Keller,

Kucharski Macdonald, Marovitz, McAvoy, McMaster, Meyer: Miller,

Molloy, Randolph, Reedy Richmonds Rigney, Rose, Schisler, Schoe-

berlein, Sevciky Sharp, Stearney, E. G. Stiehl, Telcser, Von

Boeckmany Waddell, Wall, Walsh, Yourell.''

speaker Shea': ''Schisler votes 'aye'. Von Boeckaan votes laye'.

Walsh 'no' Friedland, 'nof.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Just a minute: Jerry, youere going too fast.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerk, you have Mr. Walsh and Mr. Friedland wishing

to be recorded as 'nob?''

clerk Selcke: ''Yeah.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Schisler and Mr. Von Boeckman wishing to be recorded
' 

;
as 'aye'. Mrs. Reed wishes to be recorded as 'nol. Mr. Skinner,
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do you wish to change your vote?''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I1m still waitfng for debate on the subject

and explanation of vote.''

Speaker Shea: ''We're passed that stage, webre verifying a Roll Cal1J'
' 

Ip 11Skinner: ....Awfu11y fast.

Speaker Shea: ''Verify the Affirmative Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. And

would the Members please be in their seats?'t

Clerk Selcke 1 ''E . M. Barnes , Beaupre , Berman , Birchler > Boyle , G. Bradley >

Brandt , Brtnkmeier, . . . ''

1 s eaker shea : ''Mr. Clerk, who is taking Mr . Boyle ' s place? Mr. Corbett .''P
I

Clerk Selcke: d'Corbett: excuse me.''

Speaker Shea: f'In case anybody doesn't know Mr. Corbett he's a former

Member sitting in Mr. Boyle's seat, the Gentleman from Calhoun.''

Clerk Selcke: nByers, Caldwell, Capparelli, Catania, Choate, Emery,

' Cunningham ...H

Speaker Sbea: 1'Mr. Cunningham, you wish to change your vote?''

Cunningham: MYes, reluctantlyo''

' Speaker Shea: MMr. Cunningham wishes to be recorded 'no' instead of

'aye'. Somebody must have inadvertently pushed his switch. And

vote Miss Chapman, 'aye'-''

Clerk Selcke: MDarrowo..l'

Speaker Shea: HExcuse me, Mr. Clerk, Mr. Hanahan has been persuaded

by Mr. Schisler to vote 'aye'/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Davis: Diprima: Domico, John Dunn, Ewells Farley, Flinn,

Gaines, Gettys Giglio, Giorgi, Greiman, Hanahan, Harty Hill,

. Holewinski, Dan Houlfhan, James Houlihan, Huff: Jacobs, Jaffe:

Emïl Jones, Kane, Kelly, Kempiners, Kornowicz, Kosinskf, Kozubowski,

Laurino, Lechowicz, Leon, Leverenz, Keith., Lucco, Luft, Lundy,

Madigan, Madison, Manns Dawson, Matijevich, Mautinoy Mcclain,

McGrew, McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merloy Mudd, Mugaliany Mulcabey:

Nardulli'
, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey, Rayson, Riccolo,

Sangmeister, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider, Schraeder,

Shea, Stoney Stubblefield, Taylor, Terzich: Tipsword: Van Duyne,

Viteky Von Boeckman, Washington, White, Willer, Williamsy Wolfy

Younge, Mr. Speakero''
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Speaker Shea: ''Post Mr. Downs, 'aye'. And for what purpose does

the Gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword? Yop want to report

you're well and 'in good health and voted?''

Tipsword: nNo, I've done that already. Might I be verified?''

Speaker Sbea: f'The Gentleman, Ilm sure, Mr. Washburn, the Minority

Leader sees you/'

Tipsword: HThank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any question with regard...Mr. Kempiners,

ve changed you from 'present' to 'no' what else did you need?''

Kempiners: 'Qelly 1 think when he was reading me off he listed me

as voting with the affirmative and 1../'

Speaker Sbea: ''Well isn't that where you wanted to be?''

Kempiners: ''No, I wanted to be with....H

Speaker Shea: ''Oh change him to no.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you-''

Speaker Shea: ''Would you give me a count, Mr. Clerk? 0n this question

there arè 93 'ayes' and 46 'nays'.- we#re verifying it Mr...

Mr. Minority Leadery do you have a question? Several.''

Wasbburn: HThank you. lRepresentative Choate, Mr. Speaker.î'

Speaker Shea: nNow, Mr. Washburn, do you wish to y'ield to your parlia-

mentary expert back there, Mr. Telcser?l'

Washburn: ''A1I right. Momentarilyo'f

Telcser: 'îMr. Speaker, I appreciate the compliment although it's

certainly not deserving but I have another parliamentary inquiry,

Mr. Speaker. I Have discussed it with your Parliamentarian a

couple of moments ago. Rule 66 states clearly in Section B 'the

motion shall be carried on a daily calendar for the next legis-

lative day, meaning after the motion is filed'. Now the Gentle-

man filed a motion today therefore the motion shopld appear on '

tomorrowfs calendar in order to be considered. And to suspend that

rule, that portion of Rule 66 which the Gentleman is not in com-

pliance with requires 107 votesy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakers it

' was a fair ruling, itfs right bere fn black and white-''

Speaker Shea: ''I can read. Can you tell me what date Fridayy December

17th isr' '

Telcser: ''What date?''
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Speaker Shea: ''Xeph, what's the significance of that date?''

Telcser: 111...1 don't knowy is it your birthday, Mr. Speaker?''

S ker Shea: HNo ls it something you donlt know' what date ft is?''Pea . ,

Telcser: nIt 's Hannukak-''

Speaker Shea: n0h. And what's the 18th?''

Telcser: ''The 18th is tbe day after the 17thJ'

Speaker Shea: ''And I figure kf we call this motfon tomorrow that's

tbe 16th> weRll have it read a second time on the 17th and we'll

vote 'aye' or 'nay' on the l8th.''

Telcser: M...That's the question, Mr. Speaker. The rules are in the

book, it takes a l07 votes to suspend the rule.''

Speaker Shea: 111...1 understand the Rules quite well I just want you

. to understand what dates weRll be here.n

Telcser: NMr. Speakery I understand...''

Speaker Shea: ''Xou're absolutely right, Sir. You're absolutely right.

Telcser: d'Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''It looks like it's going to take a l07 votes to suspend

that portion of the rule. So now wefll go...go...we#1l go back

and restate the question and vote on that question . Dump the

Roll Call. Now the Gentlenan from Cook, Mr. Davisy moves to

suspend that protion of the Rule 66 (b) that says 'the motion

shall be carried on the next legislative day after filing'. That

requires l07 votes and he asks leave to use the Attendance Roll

Call. Is there objection? There's objection. Al1 those in

favor of the Gentleman's motion to suspend the Ru1e...Mr. Davfs.''

Davis: I'May I ask a question? Does this apply to a1l the motions?t'

Speaker Shea: HTo discharge? Yes, Sir.''

Davts-; ''Everyone of them?''

' speaker Shea : ''Yes s1r . ''

Davis: MI just wanted to remember that, tbat's allJ'

Speaker Sbea: nA11 right. The Gentleman's motion to suspend the

appropriate Rule requires l07 votes. A11 those ip favor of his

motion to suspend the Rule so we may consider his motion to dis-

charge today will vote 'aye'; those opposed will vote 'nay'. It

takes 107 votes. And vote Shea 'aye'. Mr. Skinner kishes to

,.'''-J W  ''''NX
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explain his vote/'

Skinner: î'Actually I wanted to ask a question of the Sponsor but

unfortunately no questions were allowed for the tsecond time.

What I would like to know is if there is
. - .what is the urgency

of passing this Bill or getting it to Third Reading during

this calendar year? Why can't we wait 'til next month? Wilt

the federal money disappear after Jimmy Carter is sworn in or

Wbat?''

Speaker Shea: M Mr. Davis on: please/l

Davis: HIn the first place I'm not asking for any moneyk Al1 you

gotta do is read the 3i1l. I'm asking for permission to spend

the money. Not asking for one dime
. And if you'll read the

Bill youfll see that I'm not asking for one dime, Iîm not even

asking you to appropriate one dime
. Ifm asking for permission

to spend the money that has already been awarded us
, thatls a11.H

Speaker Shea: ''I may never get there at the rate 11m going. Okay.

Have atl voted vho wish? Mave a11 voted who wisb? Take the .

record, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Barnes, would yôu come up bere
, please?n

' 

4 4 f ,On this question there are 93 ayes and 44 nays and th
e

Centleman's motion fails. The House will stand at ease for

one hour and the Appropriatïons 2 Committee wi1l now meet on

the floor of the House from its recessed sessfon thi: 
morning.

Yes, Mr. Laurino?n

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, the Elections Committee would like to have

permfssion to meet in Room 122A fmmediately upon the recess.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there objectioa? Hearing noney the Elections Com-

mittee witl meet in t22A . And Appropriations 2 will meet on the

floor of the House in five minutes. And the House will return

to Session at 2 o'clock.''

RECESS

Speaker Shea: ''The House wtll come to order. The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Davis, moves that the House stand in recess until the ho
ur

of 2:30. The House will be back in Session at 2:30
.
'9

RECESS

Speaker Shea; ''The hour havfng reached 2:30 the House will be in order.
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Messages from the Senate.''

 Clerk O'Brïen: MA messane from the Senate bv Mr. Wrïght, Secretary. .

Mr. Speaker, 1 am directed to inform the Rouse of Representatives

the Senate concurred with the House of Representatives in the '

passage of a Bi11 of the following title to-wit, Bouse Bill

129 together with an Amendment. Passed by the Senate as amended

December 15, 1976 by a three-fffths vote. Renneth Urfght, Secre-

tary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

tbe Senate concurred with tbe House in passage of Bills of tbe

following title to-wit, House Bills 4008, 4009, 4010, 4017, 4018,

and 4025. Passed by the Senate, December l5, 1976 by a three-

fiftbs vote. Kennetb Wright, Secretary. Message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

, 
inform the House of Representatives the Senate passed a Bill of the

following title and passage of which I am instructed to ask con-

currence of the Rouse of Representatives, to-wft: Senate Bïl1

2021. Passed by the Senate, December 15, 1976.by a three-fifths

vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary/'

Speaker Shea: HSenate Bills First Readingo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2021. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of the Prosecutor's Advisory Councfl Act. Ffrst Readfng of Lhe

' Bill '' '

Speaker Shea: ''Coamn'ttee on Rules. To the Order of Reduction Vetoes'

appears Senate Bi1l 1637. Tbe Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.

You're not ready for that? Mr. Richmond, he isn't here. Barnes,

be isn't here. Jerry Bradley. To the Order of Senate Bills

Second Reading, Mr. Mulcahey, is he here? Mr. Eouliban, are

Houlihan: 11Mr. Speaker..w''

clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2023. A Bill for an Act making supplemental

appropriations to the ordinary and contfngent expenses...Bureau

of the Budget. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commn'ttee Amend-

ments .n

Houlfhan, J: ''Mr. Speaker, we took this out of the record this morning

'
.
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at the request of Representative Totten who wanted to know

if information that had been asked to be supplled to tbe Chair

was available. 1 have subsequently made available to him a11

of the information from thep..from the Governor's Office of

Manpower Human Development. And one of the most
y I suppose,

important items in that info rmation was the percentage of suc-

cess and what kind of track record did this program have. That

information is on Representative Totten's desk and I notfce him

over there. 1 know of no opposition other than the analysis of

this success factor and the information not being available
. I

would be more than happy to answer any questions which the Members

have or to explain again the Bill' as we did this morning
.
''

Speaker Shea: 'îltfs on Third Reading. Correct. Read'it a third time.

. 11m sorryy Mr. Houlihan, my apologies, Sir/' '

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bill 2023. A Bill for an Act making a supple-  
'

mental appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense to

the Bureau of the Budget. Third Reading of the Bi11J'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any debate? Have we worked it out now
, Mr.

Totten? Turn Mr. Totten on& please.'f
' 

jyTotten: Yeah, the information.o.thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The information that 1 asked for was

received. I would Like to point out to the Members that this
' 

$8 000,000 is al1 federal funding and although the program raises#

a 1ot of questions I think the impact of not approving these funds

could be more disasterous on the state as these people would be 
.

then eligible for unemployment comp or welfare. And that these

additionat funds that are available shoutd be approved at this

V ill1c e ' '

Speaker Shea: nIs there further debate? The question is, shall Senate

' Bill 2023 pass with a three-fifths constitutional majority. Al1

those in favor will vote 'ayel, those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Takes a 107 votes. Shea, 'aye', please. Somebody hit Mr. Diprima's

switch 'aye', please? Al1 voted who wish? Al1 voted who wish?

1Have a11 voted wbo wish? Dan
, to explain his vote/'

Houlfhan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey some of

. ge-'wx iz'J % xx 
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Members may not have heard the explanation this morning and

I would like to give some further detail for this Bill. This

is an appropriation of federal dollars to consider a...to con-

tinue a job-training program. It is very important that we have

these funds lest this program not conttnue.o.passed. I believe

the date in the hearing was the first week of January. Ihese

funds are Title VI Funds which...the reason they're in a supple-

mental appropriation is the fact that they#re approprfating fed-

eral funds which has just become available to the State of 111-

inois. Let me mention aqain the fact that if these funds are not

received tbese people will then be in a position of either having

to rely upon public assistance or go out of the job market and

. continue unemployment cèmpensation. What these funds do is make

available job spots to local governtents, local units of govern-

. ment so tbat there could be training and improvement of those
/

individuals and put tbem into the job market. Without tbis legis-

lation we will be faced with a very serious problem of having '

to cancel the program and sending more people to either public

assistance or unemployment compensation. I tbink that would be .

' a very serious negative impact on the State of Illinois' finan-

cial condition. I would urge a few more 'aye' votes so we can

have an immediate effect upon Senate Bill 2023.:'

Clerk o'Brien: NRepresentative Madigan in the Chaira''

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Lucco.l' '

Lucco: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 rise in

support of Senate Bïl1 2023. I know that in my particular area

this program has beén of great assistance. And as Representatlve

Houlihan has ably put out this would keep a 1ot of people off of

the state aid rolls. And thdt's certainly one thing that we want

to do. I think ehat we should be getting as much of the federal

' programmin'g monies as we can. And I eertainly solicit your sup-

port for thfs parefcular Bfl1. This program has been an outstan- .

ding program down in our area.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Chafr recognfzes the dentleman from Cookv Xr.
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Peters: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey the com-

ments made by tbe Sponsor and the speakers are entirely correct in w at

they are saying'to ,you, that is in fact the import of this par-

ticular Bill. However, I think what you ought to consider is

the fact that there is no emergency nnature involved in thls

particular legislation. It is not necessary for us to pass it

here today nor is it necessary for us, at least on this side of

thè afsle, end up obligatfng the polfcfes that the Governor-

elect might end up determining in regard to how this money is

to be spent. Now 1 do not say that the purposes of these funds

is not laudable, is not correcty is not right and in fact what

the speakers have said will be the end result. However, I do

suggest to you that the Governor-elect on assuming the office

January the 10th ougbt to be able to make the decision as to how

he wants to proceed fn thls pareicular area without having this

legislation mandated to him at this time.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Ihe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook: Mr.

techowiczo'ê

Lechowicz: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Bill 2023 ke heard quite a bit of t'estimony in Committee,

and Representative Peters, I would hope that you would listen to

my response to your statements because we asked those specific

questions in the Appropriations Commn'ttee and in turn the Director

pointed out to us that this was federal money. That if this

Bfll would not pass at thfs tlme the Stake of Illfnofs would lose

$8,000,000 of federal funds. Tbe $8,000,000: Ladies and Gentle-

men, would be reallocated to the other 49 states. This is a

program that employed approximately 2,300 people fn counties of

less than 100N000 population. We reviewed this measure in total

in Appropriations Committee and in turn, as was pointed out by

Representative Totten, these people have two alternatives. One,

being funded out the CETA Title VI money which this is the money

from the federal government. Or twoy going on publtc aid or

unemployment compensation. It is a training program developed 1
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by the federal government to put people in productive, Deaning-

ful lives not only in this state but throughout this nation. I

would strongly encourage an layet vote. Itls a good Bill. And

kf this Bill does noe pass thls noney will be taken from the

State of Illinois and reallocated to the otber states. And we

need this money. Thank you.''

Speaker Madfgan: Hrhe Chalr recognlzes the Lady from St. Clair,

Mrs. Younge.'l

Younge: HI think it ought to be added to the reasons why anyone would

vote for this Bill is that the appropriations for a CETA program

in the larger cities goes directly to those programs: to those

cities. But if you are a person in a very small community l
. :

then this Bf1l fs the only way that a CETA person can be employed.

I take issue with Representative Peter's motion that tbere is

not an emergency. When we first came to the General Assembly

there were 250,000 people unenployed in this state. Today: there

are more than 400,000 tbat are unemployed. And the citizens of

this state pay three times as much fn terms of unemployment in-

surance, a1d to dependent children: prlsons, hospltals, divorce

' courts and al1 of that to maintain a person in perpetual unem-

ployment rather than giving tbem an opportunity for gainful

' employment whfch fs tbe thing tbis Bill would do for some 2,000

CO l.e ' 'P P .

Speaker Madigan: ''ls there any.- have a1l voted who wish? The Chair

recognfzes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. James Houlihan.''

Boulihan: MMr. Speaker. a point of personal privilege. Representatfve Pet s

re ferre d to re'marks that I had made and I would just like to

correct the record for the Representative. This is an emergency

matter. And if you#re talking about the Governor-elect having

tbe option to continue or discontinue this program by not voting

on thls measure youfre not giving him that option. These funds

' are necessary to be approprfated now. And furthe rmore Ahe pro-

gram will have to be discontinued in the first the Legislature

comes into Session, the first week in January tfe funds will be .

completely expended. If theyrre completely expended then this

.
. 

' 
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program will be dismantled and the Governor-elect will not

have tbe time'to review it, to make the kind of evaluation

' that he thinks necessary. It is a very serious matter and

11emergency.

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Peters, arise?''

Peters: ''Mr.. Speakers in response because my name was used in debate

the preceding speaker did indicate to the Assembly tbe need for

this particular legislation. He is correct. I do not argue

with him or the other people who have risen on behalf of this

to talk about the need for this kind of approach. The need

to solve our problems of unemployment. Tbe Tneed to address our-

selves to tbe problem for the urban centers. I disagree with

only one point in what they say and that is to the emergency

nature of this situation. My information is that we could well

handle this Bill in tbe first part of the year witbout any detri-

ment to any of the people that in fact we seek to help. And I

suggest for'the consideration of the Assembly that the Governor-

elect be given the opportunity to fit this program into whatever

other ideas he may have to combat unemployment. It would be

wrong for me or anyone else to suggest that the Governor-elect

is not in fact concerned with these things. I think he ought

to be given the opportunity to use these funds as a tooly as a

tool to in fact, to meet the problem of unemployment in this

state .''

Speaker lhdigan: ''Have al1 voted who wish? This Bill will require

a 107 votes to pass. Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there are 109 'ayes', 35 'nosl,

7 voting 'present'. And Senate Bill 2023 baving received a con-

stitutional majority is bereby declared passed. What purpose
vj '

does tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Be/man, arise?

Berman: ''In announctng that Roll Call didn't you mean to indicate

that it was a constitutfonal three-fifths majority?î'

Speaker Madigan: OYes I did, thank you. On tbe Order of Aaendatory

Veto Motions appears Senate Bill 2010. The Chair recognizes

ssxn-w
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the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. D. L. Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, on the motion I am about to make

I have the same motion for Senate Bi11 2011. concur witb

the Parliamentarian and because the issue is the same in each

motion I would ask leave of the House at this time to have both

matters considered together in a single Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there leave? Leave being granted
, we shall consider

Senate Bill 2010 and 2011 together.o..Houlihan/f

Houlihan: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

I do Dove that Senate Bill 2010 and Senate Bill 2011 do pass

and become 1aw notwithstanding the Governor's specific recom-

mendation for change. Point out that the two Bills here refer

to a definition of a customer's right of privacy of his financial

record. Sena&e Bill 2010, a bank financial records and 2011,

a financial record of a depositor of savings and loan institution.

The changes in the Amendatory Vèto in part at least create a

substantial change in the Bil'l in attempting to create a deter-

mination or definition of...for a good cause upon which a judge

may state a wafver in the Bill 'for the production of records of

a depositor of either one of these two types of financial in-

stitutions. Feel that the change is too substantial. It would

require in part at least a showing on the part of a prosecuting

agency that the person whose records are being requested is not,

and I'm quoting the use of language of the Goveknor, la relevant

party to the proceeding'. The term 'relevant party to the pro-

ceedings'bis so broad as not to be capable of meaningful defini-

tion in the Bill and in consequence we feel that the changes

here do not affect what is the intent here in the Amendatory

Veto to define this more precisely. In consequence 1 would mqve

at this time that these Bills do pass and become law notwith-

standing the Governor's specific recommendation for change and

I ask for your favorable consideration on each.''

Speaker Madigan: nls there any discussion? The Cbair recognizes the

Lady from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis/'

ceo-Karis: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question, Sir?l'

yg-g y ..N./ . g
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Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield/'

Geo-Karis: HMr. Sponsor, I'm a little confused about this because I

. . .1 understand that according to Senate Bill 2010 it relates

to tn the vaccess of confidentiality of customer financial

records. Are you expanding that information or reducfng tt
i
! or what is it? I don't have enough information here.''

Boulihan: nWhat the Bill provides is for a legal definition of the

privacy of these records. That they cannot, generally speaking,

@ be made available to someone who requests tbem from a bank witb-

out prior notice to the depositor or the waiver by the depositor

of sucb notification to him by the bank. There is a built-in

exemption here where a prosecuting authority or a police authority

pursuant to court order is requesting these of showing a good

cause and a finding of same by the court will authorize an exemp-

tion of notice to the depositor. The Amendatory Veto: howevery

would require in part on this in attempting to define good cause.

a showing that the person whose records were being requested was

not and I'm quoting the Governor's language, 'a relevant party

to the proceeding'. Now I'm familiar with the term a target of

the proceedingy I1m not familiar and I don't think you arep Adel-

ine, with wbat is a relevant party to the proceedings. It was

really felt that this would be a language which would strait-

jacket law enforcement agencies and in consequence it does not

have a beneficial effect on the Bi1l.M

Geo-Karis: ''Now do I understand you correctly, does the Governor's

Amendatory Veto....... make it more difficult to obtain fnformatfon

against a person who is involved in the proceedtngs or is not

involved in the proceedings?''

Houliban: HIt is my feeling it would make it more difficult and it

would be too restrictive on 1aw enforcement agencies.'l

' ceo-Karis: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Madigan: nls there further discussion? There being no further .

discussion- .the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy H

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Cèntlemen of the House, would

the maker of the motton yield for a question?'' '

um z'x..x
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Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates he will yield
q
''

Lundy: ''What would be your fnf
ention with regard to these Bills tbat

the motton to overxide t:e 
recommendations for change was to

fail? uould it be your
. /.l guess our only optio

n at this point
' 

because the Senate has overridden this override
y is that correct?''

Houlihaa: HThat. . .thatfs in effeet correct
.
''

Lundy: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker: may I address myself to the Bi11?H

Speaker Madigan: ''Proceed
, Mr. Lundy/'

Lundy: HI certainly endorse and tbe concept of defini
ng more precisely

tbe rights of privacy of th
ose persons who open accounts in bank

s
and savings and loan institutf

ons in this state and 1 commend the
Sponsor of this legislation for undertaking, to write into l

aw , 
I

a protection on tbose rigbts of priv
acy. However, I think the

Goverhor's Amendatory Veto M
essage has pointed out some very

serious flaws in the wording of th
e proposed Bill which unfor-

tunatèly we now donlt have the o
ption in the second House to c

on-

sider correcting because tbe S
enate has already rejected the

proposed corrective laaguage offered by tbe Governor
. Just as

' 

one exampley tbe Bill as drafted and lf i
t were to become law,

the 1aw would contain an exemptfon from the privacy requireme
at' 

for the exchange in the regular course of business of credit in-
forpation between a state bank and other banks or financial in-
stitutions or commercial enterprises directly or through a credit 

.

. . .a consumer reportfng agency. Now what that means in effe
ct,

is that you have an exception that's bigger than the rule
. You

have an exception whici is so large and it would vfrtually exempt
from the prfvacy requirement a11 commercial exchaages of infor-
mation. And I veryw w vam very nuch afraid that that deep excepti

on

tn the Bill destroys the good i
ntent that the Sponsors had when

they drafted tt and that the Legislature had when it passed th
e - -

. Bill. So I would strongly urge 
a..va 'no' vote on this motion

lto override. And hope that in a future Sessio
n of the General 1

Assembly we can pass Bills which will fulfill the salutary 
purposes

of the Sponsor but vhich will be a little bit more carefully

drafted so that they don't contain exceptions wbicb are bigg
er
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than the rule and which subvert the very purpose of the Bill. 
'

I urge a 'no' voteo
''

Speaker Madigan; nIhe Chair r
ecognizes the Gentleman frow Cook

,

Mr. Rolewinski.
''

Holewinski: OThank you
y Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a

question?''

Speaker Nadigan: HThe Sponsor indlcates that he will yield
.
''

kl *Holewinski: Representative Houlihan, does the Bfll without the changes
'

provtde for a notice to a party whose financial records have

been subpoeaaed?''

Houlihan: OYesy ft does unless there's. . .it comesoz.kthe situation

would come within one of the excepti
ons as stated in the Bil1.

H

Holewinski: SfDoes it provide for a notice to a person who may not be

subject to the subpoena but w/ose name may b
e contained in

the record?''

Houlihan; HAs it presently reads there is no distinction as to. . .

let me be sure that I understand your question correctly
,

' Representatfve. Is there, is a dfstinction drawn
, you were saying

i 
,1

between someone
. n why don t you give me the 

.question?

Holewiaski: ''okay, Iî1l restate it. If a...if records are subpoenaed

and tbey contgin names other Lhan those of the person who is

really the object of investfgation
. are those people given noticesîî

Houlthan: Mone who is to be gfven notice is rhe depositor whose

financial records are being subpoenaed/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? Tbe Chair recog-

nizes the Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Kosinski/î

Kosinski: HWi11 the Sponsor yield?'' 
.

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indi
cates that he will yield/'

j, ' 
,Kostnski; Dan, this may be elemental but I...ft s important to some

of us isn't this. . .when we call our bank which in turn calls 
.

another baak to determine whetber a check is valid and there's

sufficient funds, how is that.-oinvolved in this?''

Houlihan: 'tWe1l, that's the point that Representative Lundy was just
referring to. There is an exemptton in the Bfll to the effect

,

and T want to quote it
, 'the excbange in the regular course of

'JW 'X
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business of credit information between a state bank and other

/
banks or financial institutions or commercial enterprises

directly or through a consumer reporting agency'is an exception ' '

hereto the prohibition under the dfsclosure of information

under tbe Act-''

Kosinski: ''Thank you/'

. Speaker Madigan: î'Is there any further discussion? There being no

further discussion the question is, shall Senate Bills 2010

and 2011 pass notwitbstanding the Governorts specific recom-

mendations for change. Al1 those in favor shall signify by

votfng 'aye' a1l those opposed by voting 'no'. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Coak, Mr. Berman , to explain

his vo t e . ''

Berman: NThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I would like to ask the attention of tbe Members of the

House to this Bi11. Regrettably there seems to be an awful

1ot of red lights up there. This Bill in its present posture

provides us Tith only one cboice. Many of us, and I've read

the Amendatory Veto and I think the Amendatory Veto may have

had some good points to it, but the Senate overrode the Amendc

atory Veto and passed it over to us. So we are faced with a

dilemma of taking these Bills in this posture that we passed

them out of the House, or not taking them at all. And I really

' 
think that there is very ltttle choice. There is great pro-

tectiony much more protection to every one of us and to every

person in the State of Illinofs that are afforded by these Bills,,

more protection than we presently have without these Bills.

Right now any agency, official or quasi-official: can go in and

look at our bank accounts, cancelled check records, financial

statements that you have on file with banks and savings and loans

and your entire financial data is an open book. These Bills pro'-

vlde us witb a very strong degree of privacy. They may not go

as far as many of us would like tbem to go but that's not our

choice at the moment. I think that if any of us are concerned
!

about the intrusion of biè government and big bureaucracy on our

. mpurw*
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individual lives and our right to privacy the only vote that

you can give this Bill is an 'aye' vote, a green votey on the

motion to override. Otberwise you4re just giving another blank

cbeck, and I say that with a purpose, a blank check to every

bureaucrat in federal and state government to go in and look

unbridled at every one of our ffnancial records
, bank statements,

savings accounts and checking accounts. I would urge reconsider-

ation and more green tightsx''

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Havç all voted who wish? The Chair recognfzes the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Shea, to explain his vote.
'' '

Sbea: ''MT. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, 1 tbink this

Bill gives us some safeguards that we don't presently have and

I'm sure tbat if tbe Member. . .
o

Speaker Madigan : 1'Mr. Shea. Mr. Shea . Mr. Mcpartlin's chair. Will

you turn on Mr. Mcpartlinbs... Jerry, maybe the other side of

the aisle. They're allo..that's tbat aisle, theylre a11 out.

Theyfre for the Bill. Thank you. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Chair recognfzes the Gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain his vote/'

Skinner: HA lot of the well-meaning proponents of this Bill act as 
ù

if tbere's no tomorrow . I can't find my file at the present
i

ltime to indicate why I thought Lthis was an absolutely miserable j
Bi11 last year. But if we're having a complete override of

the Bill of last yeary itts stitl a miserable Bi11. 1 think ode

of the reasons is that a 'credit bureau could call up a bank

and get information under this Bfll. Now we a11. . .we certainly

know that Representative Berman is right
, that anybody can get

iuto your bank account nok-'. Witness the Sun-Times stories in

wbich a curreney excbange employee was able to crack the Con-
('

tfnental Illinois Bank which iso..ought to blow our minds.

But there is a Session next year and if we can't get a better

Bitl than this I would suggest that we'd be better off wtth notbi
ng

and boping that the bank would use tbeir own discretion .
''

Speaker Madigan: HHave a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish?

x'J-sx-fl ---w.
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The Clerk wtll take the record. 0n thts question there are

l08 'ayes' 35 'no' 13 voting Ipresent'. And Senate Bills '

I 2o1o and 2011 are hereby declared passed nptwithstanding the
 .

Governor's specffic recommendatfon for change. On the Order 1
of Item Veto Motlons there appears Senate Bi1l 1628. The

Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone.

: , Mr. Stonea which item do you wish to consider first?''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to consider both items

at the same time they botb pertain to the same problem and

that is pay...2Z pay raise for employees of the Universtty of

Illinois.l'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Stoney would you please recite into the record

the exact ltnes that you are constdering?''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, the item reductions I'm referring to are line 1,

8 A d on page 3 line 33. Line 11page 11 on Senate Bill 162 . n ,

of page 1, restores $4,433,900 of whicb only $2,213,000 would

be expended. Line 33, page 3, restores $37,900 of whfch only

$19,100 uould be expended for the 25 salary increase for seven

months . 11

Speaker Madigan: ''Let tbe record show that altbough I recited that

we woutd go to the Qrder of Item Veto Motionsy in fact we have

gone to the Order of Reduction Veto Motions on Senate Bill 1628:

as rectted by Mk. Stone-''

. Stone: ''Thank you, Mr...''

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Stoney Proceed.''

stone' : ''And do I have leave to proceed on b0th reductions?''

Speaker Madigan: HIs there leave? Is there leave? Is there any

objection? For what purpose does tbe Gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinner, arise?o

Skïnner: ''We11 if puetfng thea both together will mean tbat there's

money in total tban if we handle one at a time I certainly want

them one at a time.''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, the Gentleman is correct bowever it would only

add $19,100 if the 'second one were added and I would hope that

for no more money than this we would not be required to go
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through the same thing twiceo''

Skinner: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, the General Assembly has been so ir-

responsible so far I guess another $90,000 won't make any dif-

ference.''

Stone: ''It's 19 000 Mr. Speaker.''>

' 

:

Sktnner: ''We1l then 19 certainly won't make any difference.
''

Speaker Madigan: ''There being no objections leave is granted to con-

sider b0th items together . Proceed: Mr . Stone .'t

Stone: 'lMr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelen, the motions bef ore the

House now are to restore $4 , 471, 000 in reductions made in the

ersonal service appropriations from tlle Gen' eral Assembly . . .P

General Revenue and Agricultural Premium Funds to the University

of Illinof s f or the f iscal year 1977 . Now the f unds in questionI

will be used to raise the average salary increases to unive' rs-

ity faculty and staff from 2.5: salary increase to 6.5% salary

increase. Now I think that there can be no question that

higher salary increases are the university's most pressing need.

Faculty salaries have slipped until they're now near the bot-

tom of the Big 10 for almost every faculty range. Nonacademic '

salaries have slipped to 12Z less tban for a11 other comparable

classes in state government. And they're 16Z less than would

be received by local industry. Morale is very 1ow at the uni-

versity b0th in the academic and nonacademic areas the university

ts losing its best employees to competitlon, b0th to state and

private industry. And if we fail to restore this minimum 25

salary inclease then a bad situation can only get worse. Now

restoring these funds is not going to break the State of Illinois

financially. Firsty and I hope that al1 of you hear this

statement, the university and a1l other segments of higher edu-

cation in the State of Illinois includfng the junior colleges

have agreed to expand only that portton of the restored funds

which will be requtred to raise the salaries an additional 2Z

for the last seven menths of the current fiscal year. In otber

words the salary increase would not be retroactive to the begin-

nïng of tbe year. Now, again, this is they statement Ifm making
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now is the one that I hope we can a11 remembery and tbat is

that the budget of the State of Illinois as now in existence

would be raised approximately $1,000,000 if these pay raises are

granted because the Board of Higher Education is lapsing 3.55

million dollars of tbeir present budget so that the budgets for

bigher education would only raise the total budget of the State

of Illinois one million dollars. And that Iîp sure we can afford.

5ow the issue isn't al1 together just whether we can afford to

restore the salary increases to a decent level, I think it's

quite obvious that we can because it would only add one million

dollars to the state budget. The real issue here is whether

wefre qoinq to help the University of Illinois to attract and to

retain a high quality of faculty and staff that has taken them

years and years to build. And I certainly hope that a1l of you

will listen to the debate and be able to give us a favorable '

vote in this matter. Now I have in my hand a letter from tbe

President of the University of Illinois, John Corbally, in which

he pledges that if this total amount, if we override, this total

amount that he will use only seven-twelfths of this figure for

pay raises. This pledge has also been made by each of tbe otber

hfgher education systems in the State of Illinois. Now, the

problem of pay raises at tbe universities and particularly at

the University of Illinois is getting to be quite a serious tbing.

The Chicago Tribune in recents weeks has had two editorials in

which they state that if the goal of tbe State of Illinois is the

pursuit in excellence in higher education it makes no sense to

' bulldoze the academic peaks of the state down to tbe level of

mediocrity and to deprive talented young people in poor families

of access to à superior education. Nor is that even a sensible

way to fight poverty. It would be years before the damage could be u -

' done-and to repair the job would undbubtedly cost far more than

the preventive efforts tbat werey we should take and we will be

' taktng when we vote 'aye' on this Bi11. That was a November

17th issue of the Chicago Tribune. 0n November 15th the Tribupe

stated that unless tbe veto, and they're referring to this very

. .
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veto, 'unless tbe veto is overrtdden, Illinois will be below

Big 10 averages for every ranky and if the veto is overrfden

it will be up to the median only for full professor'. 1 already

ltold you tbat for the nonacademic employees they are 125 behfnd

the salarfes paid to other state employees and they are l8Z

behind the salaries paid in local industry. Now this, I think,

is a sftuatfon that we cannot afford to continue. The higher

education in the State of Illinois, the percentage oë dhe state

dollars that wetl're givfng to them fs going down every year.

And lt has gone down every year for the past six or seven years.

Tbe.o.thank you, and I hope your call for a Roll Call means that

you are in favor of my aotion. I wi1l only take a minute to say

' he 50 states t%e comparison of höw the 50 states support 
l

that in t l
higher education and ho< they finance fty Illinois fs 44 ln the

percent increases in the last four years. And the appropriation

' 
jertcapita they are 32nd and fn the approprfation for $1,000

of personal tncome they are 43rd. So you see the State of 111-

inois is now near the very bottom in their support for hlgher

education. And I move for your favorable support of my motion

to override these vetoesk'' .

Speaker Shea: ''The questfon ïs, shall the ltems on page ly line 11 and

page 3, line 33 of House Bill...of Senate Bill 1628 passw..be

restored to tbeir original amount notwlthstandlng the reduction

' 
of the Governor. And on that question the Centleman fromo..or

Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld, I almost had you fn Urbana.'l

Hïrschfeld: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of this House, I

doa't know how many times I've used that term in the past sfx

years, I suspect ft's been a lot more than I should have. But .

I would also suggest to the Membership that this will be the last

time as far as I'm concerned, that I wi1l stand up and address

a Bill and try and support it for its passage during the six

years that Iêve been here- I'm sorry that ft happens to be the

University of Illinois Bill because I would rather speak on the

Board of Regents or Board of Governors or SIU. We al1 know as a

matter of practieal reality that if this Bill flies, they a11 fly,

And if this Bill failss they al1 fai1....'' .
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speaker Shea: 'fMr. Hirschfeld, would you wait one minute, please? i

Now would tbe Members please be in tbeir seats? Could we have .

some order in the Chambers and would those people not entitled
' 

the floor of the House please remove themselvesk'' 1to
1

. !
Hirschfeld: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker.o.'' l

speaker Shea: ''Proceed, now-l'
' 

,1 fBirschfeld: I think it s necessary for those Members of the House who

have not served in the Higher Education Committee and had that

privilege to realize that people like Bf11 Walsh and Don Prince

and Gene Hoffman and Bob Mann and Giddy Dyer and Paul Stone

and others too numerous to mention, sat 'here for six years now

and witnessed the gradual erosion and decline of higher edu-

cation in Illinois. And what Representative Stone says about

the faculty. and losfng the faculty, that thê unfversity and all

universities in this state is true of the nonacademic personnel.

And it's true of the student. And a11 you Ladies and Gentlemen

bave to do is go back and examine the last two years of the

Ogllvïe Adminïstration where the Hïgher Board of Education under

the direct tutèlage of the Governor did everything it could to

emasculate higher education in Illinois. And I'm not faulting

Governor Ogilvie for that because he had his pribbities but

I've always found it unusual to believe that a road program which

means more and more concrete is more important than young people's

minds. And then we witness four years of the Walker Admfnistra-

- tion, the gentleman who walked through my district and every

other education district in the State of Illinois and pledged

that he would be the standard bearer for higher education during

his four years. And if he carried a standard it was certainly .

very tarnished as far as higher education was concerned because

they continued to get less and less of tb'e pie . And now we have

a new governor-elect and this governor has'àlso stated now - ..

'we can't do anything this year but next year 1'11 do everything .

I can'.. But Ladies and Gentlemen, those of us who have worked

with higher educatton for six years have beard that promise again

and again and agafn...'/'

s.
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Speaker Shea: MMr. Hirschfeldy would you wait a minute, please?

Now would tbe Members please be in their seats and quit the

conversations so that we can hear the Gentleman speaking.
 .

 These next five Bills are some of the most important Bills that

we will hear in this veto session. Proceed, Sir, I'm sorry for

the interruption-''

Hirschfeld: HThat's a11 rigbt, Mr. Speaker, thank you. I did not

attend the Republican Conference this morning deliberately be-

cause I knew what the topic would be and I know that the Governor-

elect has every right to ask the Republicans to try and hold the

line on spending. And of course it wfll make it mucb easier for

the Governor-elect to do his job the next two years. But I say

to my fellow Republicans 'wheq did the Republicans ever take the

easy way?' I don't know of any time that we have voted down here

if we thought something was right, we voted it up, even if it

made our job more difficult and in lct I've always been proud

to say the Republicans voted for something even if tt might cost

us the election: and it probably has on occasiôns. And I think

tbat we have to ignore what the Governor-elect has said on this

subject, indeed, I believe tbe Governor would stand out better

in the eyes of the people of this state right if he would get

up and say 'alt rtghty bigher education needs this moneyy'it

. deserves this money and it may make my job more difficult in 1977

but Ifve got the kind of mettle to see this through and prove

to the people that I can solve tbe problems and still give higher '

education the money it deserves'. Wefve got a Governor-elect

who bas national aspirations. Fortunately, I think his ambitions

and abilities probably coincide very closely but we still have

to look at the problems that are facing higher education today.

. 
' 

To my friends on the other side of the aisle and because of some

of the bitter battles I guess that I've been engaged in these

past six years I may bave more friends on that side of the aisle

than I have on my own, I have read the newspaper articles these

past few days which state that the Democratic Members of the

House w1l1 vote for these Bills in order to embarrass Governor

:.<r.z7--xu.
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Walker and possibly put the new Governor behind the eight-ball.

I consider those kind of newspaper articles demeaning. In six

years down bere I have nèver seen a Democrat Member of the House

of Representatives vote anything to embarrass anyone. And I

would hope, and I would hope that a11 loo-plus Members would

vote for the legislation for all of the universities because I

think it is ôur duty to see to it that educatton is properly

funded. In conclusion, Mr. Speakery and so as not to abuse the

light system in what 1 hope will be my final talk, the other .

night I tried to 1ie awake and decide wbat I thought the philos-

ophy of the House of Representatives really was during the six

years that I was down.here. And I think ft's best exemplified

by my favorite story of the woman who wrote a letter to the

L6ndon Times and the' personal column and safd 'My husband and'

I have been married for ten years and have been unable to have

' any children. Can anyone offer any suggestions?'. And I could .

not wait êtil the next week to get the copy of the paper, and

letters came in from a11 over the world. And an American in

typical Americanes: said 1If you don't succeed, try and try

again'. And a South Australian suggested a special diet of

' herbs and spiêes. And a Canadian suggested they contact the

Dione family. But 1 thought that tbe best answer of a1l came

from a Frencbman who sàid simplyy 'May I be of help?' And it

seems to me that when we run for office tbat's exactly what wetre

saying to the peopleyAMay we be of help?' And in this cases

Ladies and Gentlemen, higher education said, 'Yes, thank you,

you may be ofthelpm' We can't survive if we don't have these

increases. WeAre going to lose our studentsy our nonacadmeic . .

personnel and our faculty. I think that ïs the motto of this

General Assembly. T've been proud to serve in it for six years

and I would hope that we kould stand up: vote these overrides

for every higher educational system in the State of Illinois

and then go to higher education and say, 'Yes, that is our

motto, can we be of help. Here's the money you need to get

you through this fiscal year'. Thank you very much.''
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Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevlch.n

Matfje/lch: ''Mr. Speaker, my tfme passed. I vas only golng to fnter-

rupt John Hirschfeld and correct the record. He really doesn't

have any friends on this side of the aisle.''

' speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.î'

Lauer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. As you know, Mr. Speaker, there have

been times in the pasty and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

1 think you will attest to this that I have disagreed wtth the

dfstingufshed Gentleman from Moultrfe and.the dfstinguished

Gentleman from Champaign, this is one of the times I'm in full

agreement with tbem. If's only in the matter of detail tbat I

disagree with Mr. Hirschfeld and that is tbis, we will not lose

our students. They're going to be with us. We're going to lose

some of our staff, that's truey because they can find better

opportunities. But, Mr. Speaker, the thing that is crying in

education in Illinois specifically now, 1'm pot speaking only

in terms of U of 1, I1m talking also in terms of the regency

uhlversities of tbe Governor's universites, of SID, as well as

U of 1. If we wish to preserve the quality of higher education

in this state in its present bigh level and frankly I wonder how

high...how it can be as high as it is considering the fact tbat

' we have slfghted higher education for the last half a dozen years,

but we do' bave a high level. And it's necessary that we maintain

it. And the thing that is important, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, is that we are not going to lose our poor faculty,

. we're not going to lose those wbo can't get a job anyplac'e else.

Itls our top faculty weRre going to lose. It's our top adminis-

trators, it's our top staff people. And unfortunately it's also

our top students because they will follow those top quality

people and tbat is an outflow, an export from tbis state that we

absolutely cannot afford. This is a pool of the best talent

that we have available to us. Just remember, Ladies and Gentle-

men, tbat those top people are being taken away from our faculties

ip this state witb more money from other universities in a' other

. states, b0th publfc and private. I made the commitment several

G WN ..
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months not knowing what our financial position was going to

be within the next year but I made the commitment knowing that

we are absolutely removing froa our own hands the best tools

that we have to be able to solve our own economic problems

in years down qthe road. This is the education: the prepar-

atton of our young people and with every word I have at my

command I would ask you to support not only the U ofll over-

ride but the override for the corresponding public universi-

ties within this state. Thank you, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Shea: HThe Lady from Champaign, Miss Satterthwaite.''

Sattertbwaite: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I wish to add

my support for the override of this veto. I have in front of

me a chart showing the position of each of the 50 states in

the United States..o.on vatious kinds of measurements for funding

for education. And in every case Illinois is far behind the

U. S. average. In fact theo.oin percentage increases in funding

for universities between the years, '74 and '77 we ranked 44th.
. >

Only six other states ranked lower than we do in percentage in=

' 

crease and appropriations. In appropriations per capita we ranked

32. again, well below the average for the United States. In

appropriations compared to bundred dollarmoothousaid dollars of

personal incoley we#re 43rd. I donft think that we can claim

to be a progressive, forward thinking, lndustrialized state if

we cannot afford to improve tbose standing for the funding we

put into higher education. Our state depends heavily on the

works of the Department of Agriculture within the Dniversity of

Illinois uin'.ordefrfor us to be able to grow the crops that we

use to feed ourselves and to feed people of other'nations. It

depends on the engineering classes in order for us to be able

to build the highways and the bridges and tbe many other types

of construction we need throughout our country. I don't think

we can afford to have those positions and departments be graded

to the extent we will no longer be leaders in these fields. I

certainly feel that we have to bring our salary levels up to a

competitive basis wfth the other schools in the Big 10. Wé have

,:
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to brfng the nonacademic staff s

alaries up to a level wbere

we can èompete in the open narket for the best people who are

available. Itfs false economy 
on our part tf we cannot prov

. 

vide the kinds of funding that 
aTe necessary to keep good

employees and constantly have a large turnover and have to

put into retraining people to k
eep tbe universities running

.

1 suggest tbat we cannot afford that kind of false e
conomy.

We need these extra dollars and wtth the arrangements made in
the Senate oa the part of th

e universities, tbey have pledged

to only expand a very 'saall porti
on of the amounts that will

be restored by these funds
.. I solicit your support

.
n

Clerk ofBriea: ''Representati
ve Jerry Bradley in the Chair

.
''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centle
man from Cooks the Majority Leader,

Mr. Shea/f

Shea: HMr. Speaker
z tadies and Gentlemen of the

.House, I rise to 
'

support the Gentleman's motion notvtth
standing the requests

of the Governor and tbe Go
vernor-elect with regards to these

vetoes. And perhaps I stand before 
you wlth a conflict be-

cause I'm a graduate of the U
niversity and I have a daughter

that has applied and perbaps will go there this fall, or nex t

fall. But I tell you that o
ne of the things that makes ho

nesty
great are our educational institûtions

. And I donft think I

could bave put it any better th
ap my frfend Mr. Hirschfeld

from across the afsle
, that over the last few years we' have

neglected our universities for 
otber projects. And I thtnk

t:at it is time that we stand up and be counted that 
we are

for a decent educatton for
. the ehildren of thié state b

ecause

they are our most precious commodity and they are tomorrow
.

And I ask you, Ky colleagues, to Jofn with me and vote to restore

the reductions ef the Governor's 
veto. Tbank you very mucho

'l 
- -. 

. 1)Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Marion
, Mr. Friedrich . And 1

Mr. Frfedrichy would you Just hold your remarks for a 
seeond?

Could' ve give the Gentleman some order, even difficult to hear
bim up here. Proceed, Sir.

''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speakery would Representati
ve Stone yield to a

'
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question?'d

Spe'aker Bradley: HHe indicates that he willv
''

Friedrich: HRepresentative Stoney with the Governor's reduction what

is tbe comparative total between the reduced amount and the

amount the Untversity of Illinois received last year?n

Stone: MI don't bave tbe iaformation but I think I can supply it here.

1'11 tell you what, I think you'll find that they got more even

with the reduction than they did last year and I don't think you

have to look it up because I think you know that. Now...approx-

imately $10,000,000 more this year tban last year.''

Friedricb: MSo when we kalk about let's give them tbeir money back,

youîve already given it to them. Youîve given them a1l the money

they had last ryear plus a nice $10,000,000 increase. Now, let

me tell you somethings let's stop and analyze those who have

spoken for this Billy an'd I won't name names because that's

against, the rules. But I can tell you that most of them live

in a university town and at least two of the others have im-

mediate relatives who are on the teachfngs staffs of our major

' universities. It seems to me that that might be a little of

a conflict of interest,.l would consider it so if I were making

the same kind of a speech. I thtnk itfs out of order for us

to èven listen to those. Now 1et me tell you about ft. I1m for '

quality educatton the same as you are but 1 think it's about

time tbe universities start tightening their belt a little.

Thereîs no 'doubt.. about it that Governor Walker, Governor-elect

Thompson, the Comptroller and everyone else who studied our

fiscal situation says that we#re on the verge of not being able

to pay our bills. Now if you say, 'We1ly I can't vote for al1

of tbem, 1911 vote for this.' and they pick you off one at a '

time and you know a11 of these are going to f1y and you're going

to put this state into the position of either not being able
1

to pay its bills or baving to have a tax increase. Now these same il
l

professors at the Dniversïty 6f Illinois who are sc/eaming for

a raisey 'let melrtell you about that. I sent my daughter to the

University of Illinois and she was up tbere when all this flag

I.N='>  v
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burning and rioting and stuff was going on and many days she

didn't...she went to class and the professors were out rioting

with the students. These are the same guys who are now pleading

, , . uuere sn the beck were )1et s do something for che chlldren . l

they then wben they were concerned about my child? And your ê

child, ff they happened to be there at that tfme? I say that

it's time the Dniversity of Illinois and al1 the schools start

lookfng around for quality educatfon. When you go to the Dni-

versity of Illinois you don't get this high-powered professor

to teach your chfld, he's out writfng a book chlle some graduate

student is teaching your child. Let's take a look at the quali-

ty of educatfon and set out the hogwash.'l

 . 
speaker shea: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn-'' l

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question-'' '.

Speaker Shea: ''The question is: sball the main question be put? A1l

those in favor wfll say 'aye', those opposed'vill say 'nay'.

In the opinion of the Chair, desptte the Gentleman from Lawrence,

the 'ayes' have ft. The Gentleman from Moultriey Mr. Stone, to

close. And I will recognize tbe Gentleman with tbe lights and

the Ladfes if they wfsh to explafn thefr votes.''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, 1....1 will try to be very

' brief in my closing. The Gentleman from Marfon that just spoke

is correct wben he says that the Dniversity of Illinois has re-

ceived a $10,000,000 fncrease over the last budget. The Gentle- ,

man bas failed and he says tbat we should tighten our belts.

Well, I would point out to the Gentleman that higher education ,

started tightening their belts in thevo.in the first years of

Governor Ogilvfe's administratfon. By the last year of Governor

Ogilvie's administration tbe belt had been tightened past the

last notch. They had put several more notches in their belt and

bad ttghtened those, too. And a11 during Governor Walker's

admfnistration, four more years, weAve had small increases, I

will admit that. But: the actual money: the things that the in-

creases would buy has gone down every yeary and lt's gone down

considerably. I would point out to the Gentleman that in the

g'J7'--''x
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last couple of years office supplies hp

ve gone up, staplers

l8Z; staples 69Z; desks 63:) files 6QZ; light bulbs #3Z. .Now

you can 't get, you can't do without a lfght. If a bulb buras

out youVve got to have it. And the prlce has gone up 43Z.

Ioilet paper, 70Z. It migbt not be necessary for all people,

but universfties have to supply it and th
e price has gone up

70R. And the $10,000,000 has goneo . .gone by the wayside by

prtce increases . The janitor supplies have quadrupled and

you still can't sweep a floor without
, wfthout this stuff they

put on the floor before you sw' eep it
. I would point out to the

Gentleman that the State of Illinois 
ranked Y4tb in its percent

increase in approprlations in the l
ast two years. Now this 9:

increase that the State of Illinois has givenytthe increase for 
:
lthis period

y compares to the national average 91 for lllinois; 'j
245 for the rest of the natton

. I think our kids are as good

as any kids in any state in the nation and they deserve the best
' 

4that we can give them . We re only asking you for a plttance

here today for higher education for the Universfty of Illinois

and for a1l other segments of higher education including the

junior colleges. The total increase tbat we're asking for today
is 4.7 million dollars

y the net cost to the State of Illinois

over and above our present budget is $1
,000,000. And 1 say

that the State of Illinois ean afford Lhi
s much to keep the good

professors, the good nonacademic employees and the good students

in our state universities
. Now...an analysfs of the last ten

' 

years sbows that Illfnois ranks 36th
y 36th in state support for

higher education. I thfnk that is bad and we should take this

one little small step net to gain anything but to keep from falling

further and further behind . Illlnois ranks 32nd of the 50 states

in appropriations per capita for higber education. Tllinois is
' 6.7Z below the U .S. average. ue should be in the upper part, in

the upper half and not down below
. Now, finallyy and I think

this is importanty it's tmportant for your children and for the

State of lltinois and for a11 of us
. Illinois ranks, presently,

43rd fn appropriations per $1
,000 of personal lncome for higher

a 
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education. Now 1...1 would like to potnt out that Illinois

has launched on a very fine program of junior colleges in the

last few years and we have tried. too..to put set the Junior col-

leges in and give them part of the money that bas heretofore
1

gone to higher education. This is only a pittance and it is not

a step that will put us ahead of anyone, it will not help us to

catch up wfth anyone else: ft wfll only help to keep us at our '

present level. Mr. Sp'eaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I would ap-

preciate your favorable vote.''

Speaker Shea: HThe question is: shall the items on page 1, line 11

a6d page 3, line .33, of Senate Bill 1628 be restpred to their

ortginal amount notwitbstanding the reduction of the Governor.

A1l those in favor will vote 'aye' those opposed will vote 'nay'.
#

Shea, 'aye'. The Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham, to

explain bis vote/'

Cunntngham: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, instead

of them being a pittance this is an avalanehe of things to come.

I commend the candor of the Sponsor a moment ago who safd 'ff

this passed eheyRll all fly out of here'. But wben the dam breaks

in a few minutes the people wbo will be swept away will not only

be the narrow minded bigoted enemies of education for the little

children, it will also skeep away a lot of taxpayers. And this

is the Christmas Season, you ought to give something to some-

body. Well, give something to the taxpayers in your district.

If yourve got a pencil and do the arithmetic right quick you'll

find that the present income tax produces one point, six, seven,

eight billion dollars; herels about five million. Knock off the

circles, do the arithmetfc and you'll ftnd that the amount of

added income tax to pay this ls .903Z. But wfth the rest of them

tbat are added on here you can figure on an income tax lncrease

of about .3 by the time we get tbroug: here. Now that's something

we've got to avoid here, and that's something you need to remember.

And those of you who are politically motivated, think of it along

these lines tbat tbere are more taxpayers in your district even

if you live in Cbampqign, than there are college teachers. It's

+ 
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an unwarranted, unwarranted slander on the teaching profession

to say that tbey will Dove en masse if this fails. ' The poet

wrote it a long time ago, be said, 'Gladly would he learn and

gladly teach'. And we must recognize tbat the dedication of

those teacbers .is not a mercenary thing that could be bought with

your paltry dollars. I yield to none in my loyalty to tbe Uni-

versity of Illinoisy I'm proud to be a graduate as is our esteemed

Speaker. I have two children over there in school right now.

I don't think theyfll flunk out either. But I want to say this,
I

that now isn't the moment, the spirit of sacrifice must move'every

on e of them as it moves you and I and all of our constftuents.

XouRll be a great deal prouder tomorrow if you defeat this Bill.

This is a Btll that belongs in that column that our great friend,

Ca1 Skinner, is keeping of Bills to put in the increased income

tax file. Those who leave no proxy vote when they leave these

premises for an income tax increase are getting a free ride at

the expense of your constituents. But everyone of you who has a

green ligbt up tbere is obligated on your mother's honor to vote

for an increase of the income tax when it comes up. And youfve

know it and youtve got to believe it. I've talked longgot to

enough. I see we've got plenty of votes for it.''

Speaker Shea: HTbe Gentleman from DeKalby Mr. Ebbesen, do you wish

i d ich ou s'poke in debate but . . .to explain your vote? Mr. Fr e r , y

turn Mr. Friedrich on.'' '

Friedrich: ''I was referred to in debate, too, and I'd like to respond

to tbat just briefly.''

Spqaker Sbea: Proceed, Sir.

Friedrich: ''Number one, it has been suggested by one of my downstate

colleagues bere if this Bill and the others like it f1y the tax-

payers will be using corncobs as a substitute for one of the items

that he mentioned that's gone up in price. I want to tell you

again that if this passes, undoubtedly the other Bills of like

. kfnd w111 pass and we wfll have these problemsk Iîd lfke to say

again, after a11 of tbe demon' strations I saw by the professors

at the University df Illfnois a few years agoy my daughter begged
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me to be released from soing there she went to Kentucky and

got a fine education and I'm sorry to bave to report that but

tbat's the way it was. I vote 'no'.''

Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the recordy Mr. Clerk. On these questions there are ll3

'ayes', 42 'naysl, lû Members voting Jpresent'. And the line

items on page 1, line 11 and on page 3, lfne 33, are restored
' 

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. On the Order. of

Reduction Vetoes appears Senafe Btll 1637 and on that question
' 

the Gentleman from Sangamony Mr. Kane. I would like to tell my

. friends from the press that the camera light is off
, that there

will be no more shooting pictures or fflm . Werre still recor-

ding, Gentleman, and wefll print for press releases.
''

Kane: MMr. Sp@aker, a11 I was going to do was yietd to a motion to

Representative Bradley who has this Bi11.
M '

Speaker shea: ''0n Senate Bill 1637, Mr. Bradleyy or fs that yours,

Mr. Kane?''

Kane: 'fNo that's mine, I thought ve were at 1936/9#

Speaker 'Shea: ''No we went to 1637
.
''

Kane: ''Okay. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, the

Governor's reduction in Senate Bi11 1637 is for $700,000. It's

a total..othe line item we're restoring is in the item for grants

authorized by the Illinois Financial Assistance Act for nonpublic

institutions of higher learning. If this amount of money is re-

stored ft will enable tbe state to increase the grants to private

colleges and universities for freshman, sophomores from approx- I

imately $100 to $110. And grant's to junior, seniors from approx-

imacely $200 to $220. And thts would be the first increase in

grants since the beginning of tbis program that was enacted in fiscal

1972. And I would urge that the House restore this $700,000 for '

grants for privates colleges and universities.''

speaker Shea: ''Tbe Gentleman's motton with regards to Senate Bill 1637

is, shall the item on page 1, lines 29 tbrough 33 of Senate Bill

1637 be restored to its original amount notwithstanding the

reduction of the Governor. And on that motfon is there any debate?
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The Gentleman from McHenry, Nr. Skinner/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm very happy to see that the Democratic%

Party which controls this House and the Senate across th
e rotunda

has a death wish. They are absolutely certain Lhat tbey do not

want. to have a majority after 1978 election. And 1 think when

the people perceive wbo is in control of the House and the Senate

that they will get that death wish. I have one question of the

'Sponsor and that fs, has he yet committed hfmself to vote in

favor of the inevitable income tax or sales tax Ur property tax

increase which thfso . .passage of this motion wfll bring? Would

he yield?''

Speaker Shea: MThe answer, I think, ls no.''
L. rSkinner : ''Chickep-'' '

- 

). Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon
, Mr. Kane, to close.''

Kane: ''I would urge adoption of the motion to restore tbis $700,000.1'
Speaker Shea: Hlhe question is

, shall the line item on page ly lfnes

29 through 33 be restored to its original amount notwithstanding

the reduction of tbe Governor? A11 those in favor will 
vote

'aye' those opposed will vote 'nay'
. Shea, 'aye'. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman fro
m

' 

Moultrie, Mr. Stone, to explain his vote/'

lStone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen
, just because we passed one 1

tgood Bill doesn't mean that we can relax
. This ts another Bill j

that is> in my humble judgment, necessarys if the private insti-

. tutfons are to stay open and to operate
. I betieve itls important

for higher education in Illinois t:at higher education ha
s just

a little help from the State of Illinois. And weQve been giving

thts, t$e two Walsh brothers as I recall were very helpful i
n

getting the origipal grants througb to the prfvate schools
. I

would hope that they wouldn't forget and if we need more help her
e -t'

tbat they vould vote #es. This is a small amount and I knew 
!
1' 

4 ;that it only takes one straw to break a camel s back but tùis is
. 

1

a ssall amount. It is necessary in my judgment and as I saidy

al1 that higber education fs asking vill only cost
, will ozlly

ralse the present budget of the State of Illfnois approximately

< U 'w
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$1,000y000. The state can certainly afford it and I would a

ppre-

ciate your 'ayef votes.''

Speaker Shea: OThe Lady from Dupage
, Miss Dyer, to explain her vote .

''

Dyer: HMr. Speaker, I beliàve.o.may I ask a question first? Does thi
s

just take 89 votes?''

Speaker Shea: i'It takes 89 votes to restore a reduction.''

Dyer: ''AII right. I would. . .see that we have the votes, I would just
say those who are voting 'no' on this one are being pennywise

and pound foolish. This amount requested is o
nly $700,000. If .

the state had to replace the facilities of these institutions

of higber learninj, these private instttutions, just think of
the cost to the taxpayers in Capital Development. It's only

$700,000. I appreciate your 'yes' vote
.
o

Speaker Shea: î'The Gentleman fron Knox
y Mr. McGrew, to explain his

vote O '

McGrew: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery it's not necessary now .
''

Speakex Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there. are 99 'ayes',

58 'nays', 1 Member voting 'present'
. And the line item is re-

' stored to its original amount notvithstanding the reduction of

the Governor. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Garmisa, seek recognition?''

Garmisa; ''MT. Speaker, I would ask for leave of the House to suspend

the appropriate rules so that I could be recorded as voting 'aye'

on Senate Bill 1935 for the restoration on page 19
, line 35, for

tbe restoration of page 2l, line 12 and for the restoration 
on

' 
. jjpage 19 of line 15. It will not affect the outcome of the vote

.

Speaker Shea; HThe Gentleman asks leave to suspend the approprfate 
.

rules so that he may be recorded as 'aye'. If there is no ob-

jection on tbat motion I will use the Attendance Roll Call.

Hearing none, the motion fs granted using the Attendance Roll '

Call. Mr. Houlihan, D. L., wishes to make the same motioé .

Mr. Downs wishes to make the same aotion . Is there objection '

to use the Attendance Roll Call and to have them so recorded?

Hearing none, and Mr. Holewinski wlshes to get on that Roll Call
.
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Is there objection? Hearing none the Attendance Roll Call

will be used to suspend the appropriate rule and they will be

recorded laye' on those votes. Now back to Senate Bill 1637

and on, there is.. oitfs aa ideatical motion and 1 assume Mr.

Madigan wishes to table bis motion
. ls there objection? The

motion will be tabled. 0n the Order of Senate 3f11s Reduction

Vetoes appears Senate Bfll 1646 and on that q
uestfon the Gentle-

man from Jacksons Mr. Richmond.''

Richmond: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this motion on page 1, line 1l> to restore the funds that were

vetoed by the Governor, reduced by the Governorfs veto, would

restore $876,458. This fs the amount that would be required t
o

faccomplisb a 2% increase to the SIU Edwardsville- carbondale

faculty and staff that was deleted as a result of the action by

the Governor. And this represents 7/12ths of the amount this

House and the Senate passed a few months ago in the original

budget Bi11. As has already been explained by Rep
resentative

Stone and otbers who.spoke on behalf of tbis
- .a similar potion

as lt pertafned to the University of Illinofs
y tbis is a very

important request to restore funds as it pertains to SIU
S the

SIU system for the very same reasoi . So therefore I will not

be repetitious and bore you with a great amount of information

which has already been stated and it is fdenttcal
. So therefore

I would ask my colleagues to give us a favorable vote on this

on this motion.fî .

Speaker Shea: NIf the Parliamentarian is within the earshot of this

mike I'd like him to come to the rostrum
, please. The Gentleman

from Jackson, Mr. Rfchmond, moves that the reductlons on line

1, or page 1, line 11 and the reductioa oa page l
y liae 15, that

ithose amounts of Senate Bill 1646 b
e restored to their original '

amounts notvithstandfng the 'reduction of the Governor
. And on

those questfons the Gentleman from Cook
, the Mfnority Spokesman

on Appropriations, Mr. Totten/'

Totten: ''Tbank you, Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, .

I wonder if we couldn't have a division of the question here as

o 1. A 
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the items are (one) for personal services and (two) for

contractual having to do witb oedical malpractice insurance
!

and I think it would only be appropriate if we divided the

uestion .1îq

Spéaker Shea : ''Mr . Choate, f or what purpose do ' you arise, Sir?''

Cboate : ''Just bef ore you decide as f ar as the Gentleman ' s request ts

concerned , might I inquire as f ar as the Senate Bfll 1628 which

applied to the University of Illinois, was it not an all-inclu-

sive motfon on that particular Bil1?N

Speaker Sbea: nSir, tbere was leave of the House to consider those

two items together. The rules require me: kf a question is di-

visible which I must rule that they are in this question, that

since tbose items are divisible that upless 1 bave leave of the

House, or unanimous consent, that they shall be divided unless

I have 89 people that want to suspend that rule. But I.o.which

way do you want to go? Mr. Totten.u

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery to clarify the reason for my re-

questing division. 0n the P of I they were b0th personal ser- '

vice items and on 1646 tbey are not. 0ne is personal services

and one is contractual. And I think thereîs a distinction that

they should be divided.'l

Speaker Shea: HMr. Richmond indicates that he will proceed with them

one at a time-''

' 

Richmond: ''Is the request timely, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: ''Pardon me?''

Richmond: ''Was the 'request timely?'' .

Speaker Shea: ''I think tbat a request for the division of the question

is always timely/'

Richmond: ''Thank you. Yes, 1111 proceed with the first-o.page 1, line

11 which is the personal services as I described which would

restore $176,458 and I would ask a favorable vote on this motion.''

k Shea: MA1l right. The Gentleman's motion is that shall the 'Spea er >

item on page 1, line 11 of Senate Bill 1646 be restored to its

original amount notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor.

Is there debate? Hearing none tbe question is, shall that motion
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be adopted. A1l those in favor k111 vote 'ayel, those opposed

will vote 'no'. Vote Shea, fayet please. Mr. Totten, do you>

wish to explain your vote, Sir? Turn Mr. Totten on, please.''

Totten: fîlhank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey

to explain my vote although be indicated a sum of money of $876,000

the total rescoratlon is $2,910,000 ouc of CRY. And again we're

about ready to sink tbe sbip if we continue on that course.''

Speaker Sbea: HHave al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take tbe record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 95 êayes'

58 'nays' record Mr. Marovitz as 'aye'; 96 'ayes' 58 'nays'

ànd the line item on page 1: line 11 of Senate Bfll 1646 ls re-

stored to its original amount the veto of the Covernor notwith-
1

sténding. Noc, 'Mr. Richmond moves tbat the item on page 1, line l

15 of Senate Bill 1646 be restored to its original amount not-
l

withstanding the reduction of the Governor. And on that ques-

tion the Gentleman from Jackson: Mr. Rfchmondo''

Richmond: HThank yous Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

thfs, the main purpose of thls money of ceurse is for the increasbd,

tbe unexpected increase, the unprovided for increase in mal-

practlce insurance premiums. The cost for the policy #ear ef-

fective February 19y 1975 was a total of $113,000 for the SIP

system. Of this amount $34,641 was charged to the SlD-carbondale

School of Medicine. For the policy year effective February l9,

1976. malpractice premiums costs increased $508,000 for the SIU

system, an increase of almost 350Z. Of this amount, $275,628 was

charged to the School of Medicine, an increase of almost 700Z.

The Scbool of Medicine did not receive any funds in 7X-76 to

meet this signfffcant lncrease. That is the purpose of our efforts

to restore this $440,000 tbat has been deleted by tbe acts of '

Governor. I urge a favorable Roll Cal1.'$

Speaker Shea: ''The motton of the Gentleman is to restore the item on

page 1, line 15, to Senate Bill 1646 notwithstanding the reduction

of the Governor. 0n that question ts there debate? Is there de-

bate? Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

GK ''Nx
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would tbe Sponsor yield for a question?lt

Richmond : ''Sure . '' .

Totten: HBruce, does SIB receive any money in fees to pay for their

medical malpractice insurance?''

Richmond: MOf coursey they do receive some feesy very limited amount

ln the clfnic that is conducted here ïn tbeir School of Medicine '

fn Sprtngffeld and all of these have been taken into accounting

and thc monfes that are needed to provfde the addftional funds

for malpractice insurance. In other words, not nearly to the

extent: Don, for instance University of Illinois does because

they do operate a hospital.'î

Totten: l'Is this malpractice insurance for tbose that practice at SID?H

Richmond: ''I'm sorry, I didn't hear your question/'

Totten: l'ls this for, is this insurance for those who practice at

' SID Clinic?l'

Richmond: ''Xesy it's those who are providing the training, service

and so fo/th at tbe S1U in the School of Medicine and they must

be protected along with otbers that provide medical services

that are related to unfversity efforts.''

Totten: ''Does any other school, universfty system do thfs?tt

Richmond: ''I'm not sure except of course the Unfversity of Illfnois

would have the similar coverage as it 'relates to their hospital.''

Totten: ''Do they but the insurance premiums are not taken out of

c l Revenue- - '' '
enera

Richmond: ''No they are not.''

Totten: '' . And this one does.''

Richnond: ''They are not.as'a result of the operation of their bospital,

11yes.

Totten: ''So SIP would be the only school that takes the money for

the medical malpractice insurance premiums out of General Rev/nue

whereas tbe otbers take it out fees paid by the doctor?n

Richmond: ''Wel1 I can't say for defisitely tbat ïs accurate, Don,..J'

Totten: ''Thank youa''

Richmond: ffI know tbat there may be othersy I really don't knowon

Totten: ''I donlt thtnk tbere are, there are none that I'm aware of
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and tbere's none that the staff has made me aware of and .this

would be a....kind of breaking of precedent to go into GRF Funds

for this at a time wben CRF Funds are at a disasterously 1ow

level. I have no further questions
, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: Hls there any further debate? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mahar.'l

Mahar: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker, wfll the Sponsor yield for a questfon?

' 

Bruce does this cover a11 of the insurance premiums Jf the> .
doctors? This amount, does that pay for the total cost of their

medical malpracttce insurance?''

Rfchmond: HIt is the amount, as I understand it, that will be needed

when they get the finalo . .in February when they get the ftnal

premiums Billkihs it would cover the malpractice insurance for

the doetors and alt related personnel tbat h
ave to do with thls

operation. I don't know whether I'm answering your questi
on

or not . ''

Mahar: ''Don't the...don't theo..arenlt the doctors allowed to keep
' 

. thetr fees fcr tbeir work bere in Springfield? In th
e clinics,

' aren't they allowed to keep the money that they makek''

Richmond: H1 think that only a portion of them
, though. A portion

of them.''

Mahar: ''We1l why wouldnRt
y why wouldn't they be required tb pay !' 

I

1part of their medical malpractice rather than to have tbe General
' 

tj :Revenue Fund pay it all?

Ricbmond: HThe theory, tbe practice bas been to keep those services

as 1ow as possible so they would, it would enhance their efforts

in their-- in their- -medicine school, medical school as well as
' 

to keep the services competitive. In the small amount of volume

that they have if they had to cbarge enougb to cover th
ese costs

and then they Would be completely out of competition wfth
. o .similar

services in the area/'

1, ' 
1Mahar.: Is ity is it true their salary is less then because th

ey te

keeping some of their own fees? They get less salary overall

from the university and they are allowed to make up the difference

by keeping somarof thefr fees?''

Richmond: ''I would assume that's correct
.
''
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Mahar: ''okay, thank you.''

Richmond: ''It isn't? It fs correct. All rightol'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further debate? The Gentleman from

Jackson, Mr. Richmond, to close. Mr. Richmondy do you want to
l

close? Do you want to close: Mr. Rtchmond?l'

Richmond: ''Only to say that I would appreciate your support in this

effort :and that it's certainly well-deserved and needed 'by

the SIU School of Medicine. Thank youo''

Speaker Shea: nThe question is, shall the item on page 1, line l5,

of Senate Bill 1646 be restored to its original amount not-

withstanding tbe reduction of the Governor. A1l those in favor

will vote 'aye'; those opposed will vote 'nay'. Shea, daye'.

Have a1l voted who wish? Rave a11 voted who cïsh? Mr. Stone,

the Geptleman from Moultrie, to explain his vote.''

Stonez 'fMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemeny I would certainly hope

that we get a few mgre votes. This is a part of higher educa-

tion that people at Southern Illinois University are as much

entitled to a 2Z pay raise as the ones at the University of

Illinois. There will be two others systemsy three other in

facty coming up and I would bope that we can get 89 votes here

and treat a11 of higher Jducation ih Illinois altke. As I said,

it will only add $1,000,000 to the present budget of the State

' of Illinoiso'î

. 
Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted <ho cish? Mr. Toteeno''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The previous..ya point of order if

I could. The previous speaker was speaking on the first motion

not this motton and his remarks that were confusing to the dem-

bers have apparently confused them because there's no 2Z

salary increaseol' .

Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 95 'ayes',

65 nays , 1 Member voting present . And the line item on

page 1, line 15 of Senate Bill 1646 is restored to fts origfnal

amount notwithstandfng the veto of the Governor. Senate Bfll

1623. Senate Bfl1 1623 and on thae question the Gentleman from

Sangamon, Mr. Kane, yields to the Gentleman from McLean:

MmWNx
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Mr. Bradley.n

Bradley: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I'd first

like to ask leave of the House to consïder the three...the...''

Speaker Shea: HGentleman wfshe' s to bear the three motions in one

Roll Call. Is there objection? Hearing none, leave is granted/'
I

Bradley: DWould the.o.so that we will not be repetitious and belabor

the question, Mr. Speaker, I'd simply like to move that the

items on page 1, lihe 12 of Senate Bill 1623 be restored. That is

the Governorls reduction for Illinois State University personal

services. Seven-twelfths of the amount will be spent by the

Pniversttyy a total of $313,832. Thats I'd also move that the

item on page ly line 22 of Senate Bill 1623 be restored for

Nothern Illinois Univers'ity . The Governor's reduction totalled

$811,000. By' agreement they have agreed to spend just seven-

twelfths of that or $428,000. And on, would also move that on

line 32 of Senate Bill 1623 that tbat item be restored, the

item reduction be restored for Sangamon State University per-

sonal services, Governor's reduction, $198,000 and seven-twelfths

of that will be $84,700, a total of less tban $800:000 for the

Board of Regents. And I so move and ask for the adoption of

tbe three motions.''

Speaker Sbea: HTbe question is, shall the line items on page 1, line

12; page 1, line 22; page 1, line 32 be'.restored to their or-

iginal amounts the vetoo.oor the reduction of tbe Governor not-

withstanding. And on tbat question the Gentleman from DeKalb,

Mr. Ebbeseno'' .

Ebbesen: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

a...a really a point of clarification, perhaps Representative

Bradley, you can respond to this and if I'm correct in what I am

stating. If we voted for a11 of these 2: salary increases even

tbough total appropriation gets up into eight or nine mtllfon,

on tbe seven-twelfths less, less the lapse money the impact on

the budget for 1977 is only $1,000,000. Is that correct? If

you voted for al1 five of these Bills; is that correct?''

speaker shea : ''The Gentleman f roa . . . turn on Mr . Bradley . ''
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Bradley: ''In response to the question, yes, Sir, I understand that's

' 

tbe approximate figure.''

1 p' 11Speaker Shea: Now turn on Mr. Ebbesen.I

Ebbesen: ''Yes, and then as far as Representative Kane
, the Bill that

he was Sponsor, forget the number, 1646 or- -.that was $700,000.

Is that correct?n

Bradley: ''That's all that was involved
, $700,000. So really if you

voted for al1 of tbese, for the bene'fit of the nevs media
, 
we lre

tatking about theseaa.appropriating these dollars witb the

understanding to be monitored the money to be monitored by#

the Higber Board. Wefre just talking about a million: seven,

if you vote affirmatively on a11 of these Bills. Is that

correct?''

Ebbesen: f'n ank you .''

Speaker Shea: MThe question, the questfons are, shall tbe line items

on page >, line l2; page 1, line 22; page 1, line 32 of Senate

Bill 1623 be restored to their original amounts the veto of the'

Governoro...or the reduction of the Governor noiwithstanding. '

Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will vote

'nay'. Vote Shea, 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

' 

wish? Take rhe record: Mr. Clerk. On thisy on these questions

tbere are 93 'ayes' 61 'nays' 2 Members voting 'present'. .

And the items on page 1, line 12; page 1, line 22; page 1, line

32 are restored to their originat aiounts the veto of the Gover-

nor notwithstanding. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins, wishes

to change his vote.''

Collins: ''No. No, Mr. Speaker, I would just like to call your atten-

tion to tbe fact that we're visited today by the father of

Illinois Arts Council, former Representative John Henry Klein.''

k Shea: HRe resentative Klein figures that'p your favorite 'Spea er p

appropriation, Sir. On the Calendar appears Senate B11l 1626

and on that, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes, asks leave to

hear al1 the motions together. Is tbere objection? Hearing

none, proceed, Sir.H

aaskt--sva y;xx
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 '' h
ank you very much. Mr. speaker and Members of the House

,
Barnes: I

thts is the restoration of certatn reductions in tbe appropriation

of tbe ordinary and contingency expense of the Board of Governors
. 

'

These items to be restored here in the five different lines repre-

sent ffve different universities and the Board of Governors System.

Liae. the line 12& page 1 in the first motion is Cbicago State

Untversity in the amount of restoration there will be $286 350.

Eastern Illinois University: tbe amount of restoration is

$322:800. Governor State Pniversity amount is $297
,800. North- '

eastern Pniversityz the amount of restoration is $278,935.

Western Illinois University, the amount of restoration is $524
,900.

This total amount çomes to $1,730,785. But the restoration in-

volved in this appropriation as has been agreed with the Members

of the Senate when this was passed out of the Senate at only

seven-twelfths of the amount would be used for the current ad-

dition for salaries. The amount of money involved and has been

. agreed on by the ùniversity system that will be of the restored

amount is $784.071. Mr. Speaker. Members of the Rouse, I would

move the restoration of these fundsy the Governor's veto . o ore-

duction notwithstanding.'' . . :

Speaker Bradley: HTbe Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karis: nWould tbe Sponsor yield for a question
, Sir?''

Speaker Bradley: HHe indicates that be wil1 .
''

Ceo-Karis: ''1 understand that if I were to vote for the override on

tbis total packagey that'/tthe Board of'Governor's Executive Direc-

tor has agreed with the Senate Sponsor that the system will 'spend

. only $784,071 of the total override. Is that rfgbt?''
' 

Barnes; ''That's absolutely correct.''

Geo-Karis: ''So actually weRre not going for the total of tbe, about

a million and a half wefre really votlng to authorize 784,071

by agreement, is that correct?''

Barnes: ''That's correct .'' .

ceo-Karis: ''And you have that on word of the Executive Director of

the Board of Governorsr'
!

Barnes: ''we have here a copy of the letter printed, letter from the

'''VT-* *17'''''rtq .. X , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yt' 
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Board of Governors with this stgnature attached that was ad-

dressed to the Members of the Senate, denoting that tbat fact#

that you just stated-''

Geo-Karis: llAnd would you give me a copy of that if I vote for the

override?''

Barnes: ''Be happy to do so.?'

Geo-Karis: HThank you, Mr. Barnes.''

Speaker Bradley) ''Furtber discusslon? If not, the Gentleman moves.

the motion is shall the items on page 1, line l2; page 1: lfne

22; page 1s line 32: page 1, line 9 and page 2, line 19 be re-

stored.- of Senate Bill 1626 be restored to original amount not-

withstanding the reduction of the Governor. Mr. Barnes, I failed

to recognize you to close. Do you wish to close Sir? He does

not vfsh to clese .and be so moves...on that question, a1l those

in favor shall vote 'aye' and opposed shall vote lnoê. Have a11

voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Knoxs Mr. McGrewy to explain bïs vote.''

McGrew: ''Tbank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I wquld like to explain my 'aye' vote and point out that

we are basically talklng about tbe same 25 additional salary in-

crease for tbe schools under the jurisdiction of the Board of

Covernors for the state colleges and universities. '.Witbout this

addltional 25 tàeir salary wi1l be at 2.5Z pay ralse whlch cer-

tainly is not very equitable throughout ourov.college system of

the State of Illinois. And we would find that witbout a question

k..just 1et me point out that we did a recent study of the'salary...

state university civil service employees and indfcated that the#'re

paid nearly 20Z less than comparable positions in other areas of

the seate. government. Werre only talking about parity here.

We're trying to get a reasonable sàiary for those people employed

by the Board of Governors. I thank you for the votes, I see you

EIICX * ''

Speaker Bradley: MHave a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted kfsh? The

Clerk Vill take the record. 0n this...on tbese questions there

are 83 'ayes'...93 'ayes' 57 fnays' and the iteas on page la
#
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line 12; page 1, line 22; fage 1, line 32; page 2, line 9; '

page 2, line 19 of Senate Bill 1626. be restored the veto of tbe

Governor notwithstanding. Senate Bill 1606. Gentleman from

Cook Mr. Getty.''

Getty: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move

that the item on lines 16 and 17 on page 5 be restored. This

represents $100,000 which was originally appropriated in the

fiscal year 1976 budget for the West Side Organization. This

money was impounded by the Governory reappropriated in the .

current appropriation. The West Side Organization is one of the

largest drug abuse clinics in the State of Illinois if not

the largest. It services an area on' the west sfde of Chicago

and truly if there is any place where drug abuse clincis are in

need it is there. And I think that there is great merit in

saving the taxpayerîs money through trying to dry up and treat

drug abusers intelligently rather than havfng them on the street

committing crimes. And I would move for restoration of this

$100,000 appropriatton.''
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Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman moves that tbe items on page 5, lines

. 16 and 17, of Senate 3ill 1606 be restored to ïts orfgfnal-amount

notwithstanding the reduction of the Governor. Is there discussion?

Hearing nones the question is, those in favor of the Gentleman's

motion shall vote 'aye' oppùsed sball vote 'nay'. Bradley 'aye'.5

Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wisbed? Have a11

voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there are 98 'ayes' 57 'nays' 2 voting 'present'; and the Gentle-' #

man's motion' to restore on page 5, lines 16 and 17, on Senate Bill

1606 to restore to its original amount notwithstanding tbe reduction

of the Governor is: hereby, declared passed. 0n the Calendar under

Total Veto Motions appears Senate Bill 1791. And the Chair recog-

nizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Domico. Turn Mr. Domico on.îî

Domieo: . HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of '

' the House, I move that the House override the. Governorls total

veto of Senate Bf11 1791, whfch is the fiscal year 1977 approprfation

for the Medical Center Commission. The total amount vetoed was

$193,000. These dollars are needed to fund the operations of this

commission, which bas been in existence for 35 years. The result

of the vote to override in the Sena'te was 52 'yes' and no one voting

'no'. I ask for your favorable support. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan .''

Houlthan, J.: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield .for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates.he wi11.H

Houlthan, J.: nRepresentative Domicoa how are . . . how is tbe Commission

operating at tbis time?''

Domic'é: ''Well .''Sir, can I yield to Mr. Lecbowicz to answer that, please?''

speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Medical Center Commissfon ïs presently befng . . . fs

operating under tbe rule by the Attorney General of this state that

h Governor's v/to is unconstitutional according 'to the statutest e

of tbis state. The Attorney General advised tbe Commission tbat

they are still in existence. And in turn, and . . . we> in turn,

tried to assure them that wedre going to do our best to providé the

<x> w**
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necessary funds, whicb were vetoed in this approprtation
, to provide

so that the statutes are adhered to. And we'll give them the

$193,000.''

Speaker Bradley: I'The Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Houlfhan/'

Houlihan, J.: ''Mr. Speaker
, if I could ask the Chairman of the Appro-

priations one other question? Tedv are you saying tbat money is

being spent?''

Lechowicz: HNo/ Sir. 1'm saying tbat we told them that 
. . . just

. like what ve did with the other dommissions that were inadvertently

missed in the Omnibus Appropriation Bi11
. They have not obligated. '

They have continued to function . .= . none pay . J . without any

11pay.

Houlihan, J.: ''Representative Lechowicz
, that's inaccurate. They are

operating now and spending money . They are spending money that is

. accrued to them from the rental of property . And that money has '

not been appropriated. And it violates one of the set rules that

we bave tried to establish within our appropriations process,'.khat ,

at1 money spent by a state commission norragency or governmental !

body should be appropriateds whether it ' s state or f ederalw ''

Lechowicz: ''We1l'. Jim, I think what you have to do is take' 
.a look at

' the opinton f rom the Attorney General' s c?f f ice 
, which was concurred

with by the Comptroller ' s of f ice 
, that , in turn. that the money

that they normally receive and return to the State Treasury, whicb

is in excess of $300 ,000 , ànd they . . . the Comptroller in con-' .

junction with the Attorney General stated ': . . . unti.l this Bill is 
,

assed, they can make expenditures out of that money that ' s normally 'P

!returned to the state-''

Houliban, J.: ''What would be the status of the . . . those funds if

' 
we did not override this veto? You're'telling me that the Attorney

:

ceneral and the Comptroller are telling a state Comnission to com-

letely ignore a legitimate àction by the Exeeutive Department inP

a veto of funds . They ' re telling . . . '' '

Leebowicz : ''Unf ortunately . . .
'' '

Roulfhan, J.: H. . . the Commission to spend the money even though itîs

not appropriated?''
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Lechowicz: ''. . . In the veto message of the Governor, stated that the

functions in personnel of this Commission be assumed by the Capital

Development Board. That's number one. Number two, tbat is totally

contrary to the statutes under Sections l . . . Chapter 91, Section

125 of the statutes. Number three, the Capital Development Board

never assumed this responsibtlity. Number four, the Attorney

General stated that the Governor cannot do what he wanted to do.''

Houliban: J.: ''Xou mean: that be could not . . .H

Lechowicz: 'tThe Attorney General.n

jj 'Houlihan, J.: . . . he could not veto funds. That what the Attorney

General has said. I think, Ted, you're mistaken in trying to

defend 'the Attorney General's ruling on tbis issue.''

Lechowicz: ''Xo there's a question. He didn't . . . he reduced it to

zero. Now, if he wanted to do what he wanted to do, he shouldRve

reduced it to $100) and then it would have made a dtfference.''

Speaker Bradley: HFurther discussion, Mr. Houlihan? Mr. Domico, do you

wish to close: Sir? Turn Mr. Domico . . .M

Domico: ''Favorable . . . I'd like to have a favorable vote, Sir/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman has moved . . . or the question is>

shall Senate Bill 1791 pass not . . . I'm sorry, I1m sorry, the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar, the Mayor of Homewood.''

Mahar: nRigbt . . . Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Repre . . . would the Sponsor yield for a question?

one question? two questions? Representative Domico: you mentiôned

the fact tbat this Comma'ssion was going on for 35 years, is that

correct?o

Domico: HYes . Siro''' .

Mabar: nWell wbat do tbey do and how have tbey been operating in this

period of time? What does the Commission do?''

Speaker Bradley: . ''Mr. . . . for what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, arise?'' .

Lecbowtcz: ''Let me respond to that if I may. The Medical Center Commissio

bas the authority of overseeing the jurisdiction of the Medical

Center District witb the con . . . Committee responsibility, prote ct
: u ' t
yt' N

this property: maximize''.itg-usage 'for 'the'advancement of medical
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' science and protect any monetary returnsto the State Treasury. .

This Commission is seven members, including four appointed by the

Governor. They 'refùsed to accede to the Governor's edict in a

 1 2 They resolved in order to preservespectal meetina on Ju y .
 ''' ''''' '' ,

the Commission's property that the operation and function of this

body be continued on diminished revenues for the operation to be

allocated from rental income in lieu of tbe appropriated fu'nds.

The couneil's reasoning was that the Capital Development Board has

no authority to manage state propertyy that under tbese circumstances

any inter-agency agreement which tbe Commission might enter into

with the board could be illegal under lllinois 1aw according to

the Attorney General. In reaching the opinion, the rental money

should be used to pay the Commission expenses. They were conscious

of the fact that the Commission be responsible of about $6,000,000

worth of real property within tbe Medical Center District. And

that approximately $300:000 in rental was being collected annually.

Wefre talking of about approximately $153:000 for operations, and

$40 000 for maintenence and d/molition.''

Mabar: HWe11, bas the appropriation been coming from the General Revenue

Fund in previous years?''

Lechowicz: ''Yes, Sir, it has-''

Mabar: ''Thank you-'' .

Speaker Bradley: HFurther questions? Further discussion? Further

discussion, Mr. Hanahan? For what purpose do you arise, Sir?ll

Hanahan: ''To support this measure/'

Speaker Bradlèy: ''Fine, Sir..''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speake'r and Members of the House, the Illinois Medical

Center Commission offers a unique opportuntty to the area of the

west side of Cbicago that's bounded on one side by the University

of Illinois and the State of Illinois's Medical Faciltty of Mental

Healeh, ps#cbiatrlck-add children and family eye, ear and nose care,

' and especially the psychiatricl7area bounded around the west side

about Damon Avenue, south of.fongress Street Expressway and north

of 12tb Street. Nows Iîm fron McHenry, Illinois, and it's a long

ways f rom the west side of Chicago Medical Center complex. And it
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took a 1ot of time to convince me tbat tbis is a worthwhile Commission

to eontinue an'd to suppoft
. Basically, vhat it does ls it insures

that the great Medical Center complex and the University Medical

Scbool for dental and for tbe medical ce
nter be continued so that

tbe properties are not uttlized in a 
manner that would not be bene-

ficial to the eitizens of a1l of Illinois so that medical tratning
,

medical care and medical facflities could b
e encouraged to be built

in this area. This Commission does an o
utstanding job in creatîng

the atmosphere in that west side area to i
nsure the fact that medical

care is held in high esteem for al1 the citizens of Illinois. And

many tiwes I heard my mother and dad talk a'bout the old Illinois

. research, and how when poor people bad to h
ave care and facilities

for that care, tbe only place they could go to wàs the Medical

Center of the University of Illinois on tb
e west side of Chicago.

What we have done in the General Assembly is created this Commfssion 
.

30 some years ago to insure tbe fact that thî
s land would not be

exploited by persons or corporations that may have different ideas

on what uould be the best usage. And that only this Comaission 
.

could be authorized . . . or through this Commission could be autho
r-

ized a usage of land ia that area for any oth
er purpose but medîcal

care purpose. I think that this motion is a good motion to support

!for upstatey downstate, around the state Legislators to make sure
/

that medical care and medical facilities has.:an area in Tllinois

protected. I support the motion
.
î'

. Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Lake
, Mrs. Geo-Karis.

''

Geo-Karis: ''Would the Chairmaa of the Appropriations yield to a question:

Mr. Lechowicz, 1 understand that this Commi
ssion returns about twice

as much money as . . . almost Lwice as much money as it is appro-

. Priated forv is that correct?i' 
'

techowicz: ''That is correct
y Ma'am, as far as from the rent that was

collected anhually.''

fy 'Geo-Karis: And I understand also that the Att
oraey General said that

it is in the clear violation of state statutes to transfer the

functions and personnel of this Commission to th
e Capttal Developzent
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Lechowicz: ''Under chapter 1, section 125, tbat is correct-''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. speaker, I'd like to speak on this Bi11.M

Speaker Bradley: HProceed.''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you, Sir. I am going to vote in favor of this Btll

because this is one group of commissioners tbat 1 think brings

in far more money than we give it. And I think theygve done a

very good job. And I don't care, personàl' 1#, to see it transferred

. . . the functions of it transferred illegally to the Capital

Development Board. And I urge your favorable consideration.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? If noty the Gentleman moves

. . . tbe question isy shall Senate Bill 1791 pass.notwithstanding

the veto of the Governor? A11 those in favor shall vote 'aye',

opposed shall vote 'no'. It wf11 take 107 votes. Bradley votes

'aye'. Have a1l voted who wiphed? Have a11 voted who wished?

The Centleman from Cook the Assistant Majority Leadery Mr. Madigan,

. to explain-hts vote-''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I rise in

support of the Representative ' s motion to pass this Bill notwith-

standing the Covernor ' s veto . Thank you, Mr . Speaker .''

S ea' ker Bradley : ''Have a1l voted who wished? Have all voted who wisbed?P

The Clerk will take the record. 0n this questiop there are ll6 '

' ayes f , 40 Vnays ' , l voting ' present ' ; and the Senate Bill 1791 .

declared passed notwithstanding tlae veto of the Governor. 0n the

Calendar appears Senate Bill //1650. The Gentleman from Moultrie, Mr.
&

E

Stone. '' '
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Speaker Bradley: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 116

'ayes', 40 'nayse, 1 voting 'present'; and the Senate Bill 1791

declared passed netwithstanding the veto of the Governor. On

tbe Calendar appears Senate Bill //1650. The Gentleman from Mouttrie,

Mr. Stoneo''

Stone; ''Mr. Speaker, tadfes and Centlemen, thfs is under the reductton

veto motfon, Senate Bill 1650. And I bave moved to.restore a

reduction made by tbe Governor to the Bill on page 1, line, 10;

page 2, line 24; pages'.zuand 3, lines 1 through 3; pages 2.and 3,

lines 25 through 33; page 3, lines 19 through 24; page 4, lfnes 5

through 8. And I ask leave of the Bouse to consider a11 these

reductions on one Roll Ca11Jl

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman requests leave that he might hear those

motions. Are . . .iis there objection7 The Gentleuan froa Kankakee,

Mr. Ryan. are you objeceing to the Gentleman's motion?''

Ryan: ''Pardon mey Mr. Speaker, yesy I object. We'd like to split the

' question tf we could.''

speaker Bradley: ?'The Gentleman objectss Mr. Stone. The Gentleman from

jy '
cook, Mr. Lechowfcay-on a point of order.

techowicz; ''Xou can't split it, youbbave to dtvide it-'' '

speaker Bradley: '1Mr. Ryan. if it's a11 right with you, wéfll divide

the question-'?

Ryan: ''Whatever is handy.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Wel1, Mr. Stone, we'll split it and divide it at the

same ttme. Do you want to go then with tbe . . . in order, page 1,

J-ine 10?''

Stone: HYes, Mr. Speaker. And I think that to a great extent what I

would say in reference to one item would primarily pertain to a11

of tbem. It's rather difficult to speak to one and not to a1l of

them. The Governor by h1s ftem reduction and his veto reduced the

appropriations/.khich is distributed to the Illinois Community Colkege

Board, to the 51 public community colleges tn 39 community college

dlstricts in the State of Illtnots. And this fncludes the State

. 

Community College of East St. Louis and the City College of Chicago.
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So this . . . these restorations very definitely affect every one

of us here, they affect us :vitally and they affect a . . . an insti-

tutidn that is within each of our districts. Now, the Illinois

Community College Board requests a restoration of approximately

$5,250,000; and of that amount only $2,648,000 wéuld'beaspent. In

other words, the community colleges of the State of Illinois have

. . . 
have agreed with the rest of higher education that . . . that

a good part of this would last. I believe that the#lrè. lajsing . . .

.
starting with 75 percent, theydre lapsing seven-twelfths of that.

. 
So that, in effect, they would only speY . 58 percent of the amount

that we are asking be restored. Now this, as I said. this affects

eaeb and every one of us. Itea . . . page 1, line 10: restores for

spending to tbe Illinois Community College Board office theisul c

of $5,655. And I move the adoption of the motion to restore $5,655

to the Bf1l.'' .

Speaker Bradley: l'Discussion? The Gentleman from Dupagey Mr. Hudson.

Turn Mr. Hudson on/'
Hudson: ''Thank you very muchy Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I happen to have a communtty coliege in the district':

ehat I represent. And I would say that probably the politically

expendient thing to do would be to vote for these overrides. I

also happen to remember that, when''l'''was''a.student.and':tàking'tcourses

in mathematicsy that I was taught that the whole is equal Lo the sum

of its parts. Now, we have been takfng these Bills part by part

today; but the whole product seems to me to spell out bankruptcy '

for the State of Illinois and,useemingly, we are well on our way.

Nobody here Kould stand up and support a Btll that called for

bankruptcy. But I believe that tbat is what the net total of the

sum of the parts that we are involved fn here today *111 add up to.

Totally, we have spent in the past two days $23.9 million of money

that we do not have, money that weere promïsing that we may not have.

And I think this sbould be borne in mind. Today my understandtng is

we have alreédy overriddentto the point of $11.1 million of money

that we do not have, nor do ue really see where it is comïng from.

Estimated revenues for the next year are less than anticipated. ''''
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And 1, honestly: believe that we are aaking promises here today tbat

we will not and may not be able to keep without increasing the taxes,

either income sales or some other area on the taxpayers of tbe
#

State of Illinois. So I1m reminding you, my colleagues: trying

to understand the problems you may have. fn your various districts,

but at the same time reminding you that we do not have the money

' and tbat a1l of these parts added up are going to total either

bankruptcy or the necessity of raising taxes. There simply is

no other way. I urge you to keep this in aind when yeu cast your

vote on this and subsequent override. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan/'

m Ryan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

' I'm not sure that I understood the '.'5.' . Representative Stone's

explanation on this. This Bill actually restores $9,700) and it's

for a pay increase. I'm talking about line . . page 1, line l0.

Itgs a pay increase for the staff office of tbe Illinois Community

college Board; ahd'that's a11 that it fs for. And I think if we

get into this, we should get into pay raise for everybody, if thatfs

going to be what welre going to do. I think this is one that we

could ddfeat very easily without hampering the educational process

if tbates the cry. And I would certainly hope that we could defea:

it and would ask for your support in doing tbat-''

speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cooky Mr.

Houlihan, J.''

Houliban, J.: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he willy. Si'r.H

Houlihan, J.: HRepresentative Stoney the item welre talking about now

does not include the money for the community services program, does

not include . . .H

Stone: ''No . . . no, Sir, this is for the central office, as we might

call it-''

Houliban, J.: ''And you're intending on calling the items for the community

service program?''

Stone: ''Yes. There were objections to hea'ring a11 of these together. So

we're taking eacb one . . . we're now on page 1, line 10.,,

. 
e' - 2 '''''
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Houlihan, ''Thank you very much
.
''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further discusston? Hearing none, the Gentleman from

Moultrie, do you wish to close
, Mr. Stone7 I'm sorry. The Gentle-

man from Cooky Mr. Mann. I didn't see your llght on
, Sir.''

Mann: HThank you
, Mr. Speaker, it wasnht on. Mr. Speaker, I think

 therefs a temptation now to equate the amount of money appropriated
for tbis particular Bi11< ahd then add it on to what has been

earlier enacted or granted, and charge the community colléges of

the State of Illinois with the responsibiliti
es tbe fiscal

responsibilities of the people of the State of Illinois
. Now, we

oùght to get that straight on the record. The communtty colleges

have a rather slight effect on the $1l billion budget of the State

of Illinois; but they have a tremendous effect on tbe students,

over 50 percent of whom in public higher education in Illtnois are

in the community colleges. I know from my own experfencezr'as':the

Chairman of the Higher Education Committee
,irthatiif we donlt pass

this Bi11, and I'm not being dramâtic, youere going to bring to

a halt the machinery which enables our community colleges to belp

the people it does. And I know that there would be hands for that
.

You know what else we can do ffêllows, we can close them all; and

I*m sure we'd have even bigger hands
. And then we wouldnlt have

to worry about money at all. But if youVre fiscally oriented, and

I am, too, you might want to think about protecting tbe investment, fn

'plant' and programsu
'and communfty organization through the years

in which the community colleges have served our public
. In Chicago,

for example, you failed to pass this; and you're going to bring the

Chicago communtty colleges to their knees in terms of doi
ng a job

for tbe people. And I would say that that would be true i
n every

single legislative dfstrict across the state
. This is a very importan

piece of legislation. If we can't do something for the most citizen-

oriented of our higher education facilities
, that group of colleges

that does'the basic eduèation for our young people
y andy yes, in

many instances for senior citizens who want part- time education.

Thfs fs an important Bill. I ask that you support it o
''

Speaker Bradley: î'The Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Madigan.o

$ wxA.J--xx.x. . .
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p g g k. r ; jyçMadigan; H/lr. Speakery a point of personal prlvilege
. I'd llke

to introduce a former Meaber of the House of Representattves .

the Honorable Judge Londrigan. Jim.
'î

Speaker Bradley: OHe just can't stay away. I hope you're not here

lobbying for the pay raise, Jim . The Gentleman from Moultriey

v Mr. Stoney do you wish to closey Siry''

Stone: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I do. I wish to respond to the Gentleman

from Grundy. I...Ifm' sorry if I misled Jhim in a statement

that I made. I did not purposely - . ewould the Gentleman from

Grundy please listen? 1 would, I would purposely mislead the

Gentleman from Grundy and if I did I apologize. I attempted

in my presentation to state that the amount of money tbat would

be spent was $5,655. The Gentleman is correct when be stated

that we are restoring $9,700 but as I stated we have a pledge

. from the college board that they will only spend approximately

58Z of this amount. Now, Ladfes and Gentlemen
y this again, this

item restores a 2Z pay raise. 5ow other segments of higher

education have received a 2: pay raise. 1 betieve that those

in our junior college systems are entitled to the same. And I

ask that 'you support this motion as you have al1 others for a

2Z pay raise for those iavolved in higher edueation .
'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, shall the item on page 1, line 10

lof S
enate Bill 1650 be restored to its original amounc notvith- j

standing the reduction of the Governor. A11 those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nayf. 89 votes are

needed to adopt. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Bradtey, 'aye', back there, please. Have at1 voted who

wish? The clerk will take the record. on this question there

are 105 'ayes' 43 'nays' 4 voting 'present'. And the Gentle-

oan's motioa is adopted. The Gentteman from Cook
y Mr. Shea.''

shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I1m wondering- .l discussed with the Minority

Leader the possibility of having a Rules Committee in the

' Speakerfs Office while the House is Deeting and he has no

objection. So I would now ask leave of tbe House to have a

meetlng of the Rules Committee in the Speaker's Office whfle
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the House is in Sesston-n .

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman has asked leave, is there any

objection? The Gentleman fron Kankakee: Mr.' Ryan/'
:

Ryan: ''No objectfon, Mr. Speaker. 1 w1l1 withdraw my request to

divide and split the question on thls Bill lf you want to

move tt.''
Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman has cfthdrawno..let's get tbe

first request. He asked...Mr. Shea is asking leave to have

a iules Meeting. Does he have leave? Hearfng no objection...

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison, on that questiono'l

Madtson: ''Wi11 the Sponsor of the motion yield for a question?n

Speaker Bradley: f'He indicates that be will.l' :'

Madison) ''Representative Shea, what effect will those Members who '

' f include 
E
.

want to vote on these Bills say.- .does your mot on

tbem allowing to leave their vote?''

Shea: ''They are, I'm sure the policy is that normally they'll tell

their seatmate how to vote them and if we have to verify a

Roll Call they're within earshot of the chamber.ll

Madison: ''Ihank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh; nWi1l tbe Gentleman yield?'' p

Speaker Bradley; ''He indicates tbat he will.M

Walsh: HIs it your intention, do you know, Mr. Majority Leader, Lo

have a supplemental calendar printed so that these Bflls may

appear tbereon following tbe Rules Committee?l'

Shea: nIf they get out.t'

Walsh: ''Today?n

. 

Shea ; ''Yes s:i.r .'' 

.

Walsh: nWell tben, I object.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Objections have behen heard.v.''

Shea: MWell: I think it takes 89 votes and my understanding was that

youtd agreed, Mr. Walshy or I don't think I'd be out here playing

around but it's just as easy to recess the House.n

Speaker Bradley: ''But l'lloo.before we do that I think that we shouldvem''

shea: ''oh, 1 want to finish Mr. stoneês Bi1l.n .
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Speaker Bradley: HYesy that's what I was going to says get baek

to Mr. Stone's Bfl1 and Mr. Ryan bas consented to not object

to heariBg the rest of them
z Mr. Stoney in one package. So

Mr. Stone asks léave of the House to h
ear..oto make a motion

regarding Senate Bill 165û on page 2
, line 24; pages 2 and 3,

lines 1 through 39 pages 2 and 3
, lines 25 through 33; and

on page 3: ltnes 19 through 24; and page 4
, lines 5 through 8

that they be heard. And hearing ho objection, the Gentleman

from Moultrie, Mr. Stone.ll

Stone: HMr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen, the item on line 2, page
2%, and I will refer to tbe amount of money that these Bills

will cost the State of Illinois fn a1l 
my remarks from now on

and will not be referring to the actual amount that will be re-

stored because the College Board has agreed to spend only 58Z

of what we restore. The figure I use will be the amount that

will, that will cost the State of lllinois
. The.o-on page 2,

thelitem as the credit hour grants , and tbat would restore

$2,099,000 to the veto. And this is just what it s
ays, a grant

from the State of Illinois for the number of credit hours that

the colleges are teaching. sow , the Gentleman a few minutes

ago referred to what we had pronised the people back home and

what we were promising. I was aetive in t:e beginning of tbe

junior college movement and I made many a speech from 
many a

stage in which 1 saiö îthe State of Illinois has promised to pay

50V of the credit hour cost to each of the districts in the

State of Illinois if tbey witl agree to tax themselves for the

other 50Z1. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen
, we the people of the

State of Illinois through this Assembly has never kept tbat

promise. We're presently under tbe present status of affairs

are paying only 38Z of that 50Z that we said we would pay
. If

we restore this grant we would be paying 40Z of what we promised

the people if they would vote for college districts we would

pay. And I think that is not unreasonable to keep 40Z of our

promise. And I ask for your favorable vote on that. 0n pages

2 and 3, tbe special assistance equalization program would re-

store $99,400. ' On page 3, lines 19 tbrough 24 is the disadvantaged.
' 

:
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student grant that would restore 84,000-p1us dollars. And

the Stat'e Community College at East St. Louis on page 4 would

restore $28,900. And I ask for your favorable supporton

Speaker Bradley: ''Further dtscussion? Hearing none, the question is,

shall the items on page 2, line 24; pages 2 and 3 of lines l

through 3; pages 2 and 3 of lines 25 tbrough 33; page 3 of lines

19 through 24; page 4, lines 5 through 8 of Senate Bill 1650

be restored to its original amount notwithstanding the reduction

of the Governor. A11 those in favor of the Gentlemangs motion

shall vote 'aye' and opposed shall vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted

who wish? 89 votes. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question...

Clerk will take the record. On this question we have 107 îayes'
,

47 'nays' and 2 voting 'present'. And the Gentleman's motion

on tbose items prevail. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Are we through with Mr. Stonefs Bill now , Sir?''

Speaker Bradleyr ''We moved tbe motioù, the Gentleman's motion did

prevall and wefre througb with the Bill, Sir.''

Sbea: ''AII right, now, Mr. Speakel, I move to suspend the appropriate

Rule so that we may have a meeting of the Rules Committee in

the Speaker's Office while the House is in Session. I think it

takes 89 votes-''

Speaker Bradley: DIt rakes 89 votes. Discussion? Hearing nonep

the Centleman moves that the Rules Committee will meet in the

Speaker's Office while the House is in Session. It'll take

89 votes. A11 those in favor of the Gentleman's motion shàll

vote fayef, opposed shall vote 'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 1l3 'ayes's 7 'na#s'. The Gentleman's

motion prevails. Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speakery there'll be a Rules Committee Meeting in the

speaker's office at 5:15.11

Speaker Bradley: ''0n tbe Caleédar appears Senate Bill 1742, the

Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Muddo''

Mudd: MYesy Mr. Speakers I've got two motions filed on this Bi1l,

, .+ -
' ' o ''
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reduction vetoes. My motion was to restore, restore reduction :

in 1742, Senate Bill 1742, page 23, lines 26 througb 28; page

27, lines 19 through 27; on page 23...11
1

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr...Mr. Mudd, werll have to.get leave of the House l
tg hear these tFo items together. Are there any objections?

Hearing no objections the Gentleman has leave on Senate Bill

1742 on page 23, lines 26 througb 28; page 27y lines 19 through

27. Any objections? Bearing none the Centleman has leave.

Mr. Mudd: the Gentleman from Peoria.''

Mudd: ''Tbese lines to restore the reductiony on page 23 lines 26

through 28 addresses itself to the following names, accounts

and so much thereof as may be znecessary to remain unexpended

at the close of busfness June 30. 1976 from approprfations

heretofore made for purposes in Section l of Public Act. What

it goes tbrough is the specialized living centers.''

Speaker Bradley: MGentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottenp what purpose do

you rise, Sir?''

Totten: 1'Mr. Speaker, point of order.''

Speaker Bradley: ''State your point, Sir.''

Totten: I'I was just wondering if the two motions that the Gentleman

is asking to put together require a different number of votes?''

Mudd ) ''No '' .

speaker Bradley : '189 on boch of those, Sir.''

Totten: ''On page 23, lines 29y he's including that one? That requires

a l07 votes.''

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Peorié, Mr. Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Representative Totten, there's been two separate motions filed

on this particular Bi11. 0ne for veto and for restoration.

Yes, b0th of them are. Two separate..olook back on the other

page on your Calendar, Representative Totten. Tbere's another

ootion filed-''

Totten: ''okay are you trying to hear b0th motions together.v-''

Mudd : l'lço Sir .''A .
2

Totten; HWhat, page 23y 26 through 28;...1in*..,....and page 23, line 29?1'

:

f: FT hr-<-hu.
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Mudd: 'fNo, oneo.ojust a mfnute I had a Calendar here 'til some-

body ..Z'

Speaker Bradley: f'If you'll lookp Mr. Totten, on page 23 of the

Calendary there's a Senate Bill 1742 under Item Veto Motions

and we are addressing ourselves to, on page 5 on Senate Bill

1742, the same Bill on the Reduction Veto Motions. Tbere are

two separate motlons. And we're addressing ourselves to the

Reductfon Veto Motfony Sfr. That seems to clear it up. The

Gentleman from Péoria, Mr. Mudd, on your Reductfon Veto Motion,

S i'C . î î

* Mudd: ''Okay, very simply, then, unless there's additional information

requested by any Member the.a.opage 23, lines 26 through 28

address themselves to the spqcialized living centers. Line...

or page 27, lines 19 through 27 address themselves to community

college restoratton, East:st. Louis-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion-.-Mr. Muddo..pardon me, are you finished

are you...Mr. Mudd.f'

Mudd: HI'm finished unlessoo..''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman has moved and the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Totten, on the Gentleman's motion.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, will the Sponsor yield for a questlon?t'

Speaker Bradley) ''He indicates that he willvf'

Totten: ''What is the total amount of money that's involved?'l

Mudd: HThe total amount of money in b0th areo..woul' d amount to...in

the first one'would be 13,825,000...yeah, yeab....1l,000,000

on the first one, 11,965,000. The other one is 13y000,000

. . .18...1,800,000.''

Totten: ''One mfllton, efght hundred thousand for the Community

College Project?''

Mudd: ''Right and then the other one on the special living centers,

11 965 000.::

Totten: ''That's a total of 13.7 approximatelyo..''

Mudd: ''Yes.''

Totren; ''That's bow much debt service?''

.7. ---xx
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Mudd: ''If you'd like info rmation on how it's broke down 
.to specific

living centers and specific items whyop .tbose are total amounts.''

Speaker Bradley: ''I'm sorry..- ''

Totten: ''I didn't get an answer .
''

Speaker Bradley: HAII rights he's getting tbe answer for you. Could

you restate your question, Mr. Totten?'' .

Totten: f'I wanted to know what the debt service and I also would like

to know.--''

Mudd: HI'm sorryy I canît hear you .
''

Speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute. Could we have some order pleasey

the...Mr. Mudd cannot even hear the question Mr . Totten would

' like to ask him and he would ltke to respond tf he could bear

the question. So, those Gentlemen in the aisle on the Republican

side between Mr. Totten and Mr. Mudd, if they would sit down!

The Ladies on that side of the aisle and in the aisle, tooy

if they would sit down so they could hear them weld appreciate

it. Thank you-n

Totten: ''Joe, what I'd like to know, che 13,000,000 is how much debt
' 

i b i1l eventually be taken out of General Revenueo'fservice wh c w

Mudd: ''Approximately 18,000,000, that's a rough figure. I'm sure

that you can recognize the variance there, Don.n

!Totten : ''Okay . ''

Mudd : î'Ab out 18 . ' ' '
i

iTotten: ':18 000,000 will be taken out of General Revenue Fund.
n

.' . yj ,, 'Mudd: Yes, Sir.

Totten: ''lfy next question Lhen, is, bas the autborizatlon been approved

for the specialized living centers?n

Mudd: ''Yesy they approved that iu the Senate this afternoon about 
.

2 o'clock.''

Totten: ''Where is tbe authorization, then, for this community college
' 

in East St. Louis?''

' Mudd: ''Tbere is noneoll

Totten: HWe11 .if there's no authorization tben why are we going about .

doing this reappropriation?''

S eâker Bradley : $'Mr . Mudd bef ore you answer tllat question one secon'dP , 
. >
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please. :The Gentleman from Pook, Mr. Katz, the bour of 5:15

has arrived and be has an announcement.'?

Katz: DThe House Rules Committee wIll be peeting at this mtnute in

tbe Speaker's Office pursuant to the Resolution of Mr. Shea

that the Rouse approvéd a lfttle earlfer. Members of tbe Rules f

Committee sbould proeeed Fo the Speaker's Office immediately.'l

speaker Bradley: ''A11 righty now, back to the questlon. Mr. Mudd,

the question by Mr. Totten/'

Mudd; MMr. Speakery I know that what Representative Totten is addressfng

himself to but he vell knows that in this particular accounty

fundlng for this type of construction comes outy the authorization

is not tbere but ft comes out of a partlcular section of funding.

And although the authorization is not there now and those funds t

are committed that this would come into effect if there were

addftional amounts put into that particular authoriàation fund. a

So, I think, I think wbat wefre talking about here is a project

itself, the merits of the project, and wben it gets under con-

struction and wben it gets going it purely depends on funding

tbat particular area of authorizatfon.''

Totten: ''Well thank you, tbat completely eonfuses me on the question
: 

.

tben because Itm having...''

''. Ton of sœoke.'' 

' !
Mudd: .. l
Totten: ''It's been suggested tbat you're muddying the waters. I...if

there's no authorization for it I see no reason that we sbould

go ahead witb this motion now. The 11,000,000 1%s bad enough

for specialized livingo..''

Mudd: ''I tbink-.-Mr. Speaker, 1 think everyone on the floor recognize

the problems that we had during the dwfndling hours of th e last

Sesslon when we got into an argument on the floor and fn the back

rooms and the halls when we were closing out the Session, tbere

were projects versus autborization and bond counselling and.'.

about a hundred other factors that go into thfs. And I ebink

regardless of uhat we do here if we vote and Judge each of tbese

projects on some' merit 1 think that bond counsel; the expenditures,

monfes available wfll resolve tbat problem in the future/'

.
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speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The Gentleman froa Will? Mr.

Van Duyne . ''

Van Duyne: HTbank you, Mr. Speaker: question of the Sponsor please.

Joe, are you aware of the-fact that Representative Sangmeister

had. the Bt11, he's going to the Rules Commtttee with right now

for $15,000,000 for the exact amount that wefre talking about right

here? $15,000,000 for these specialized living centers? And
jt '

is there a duplication?

Mudd: 'INos this is for the Department of Correction, tbere's no

duplication involved.'' '

' 

11 ,,Van Duyne: A11 rigbt, thank you.

Mudd : ''Yeah . '' /

. Speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinner-f'

Skinner: HWould the Sponsor of this motion yield to a question?''

Mudd: HYes Sira''

Speaker Bradley: ''Indfcates he will-''

Sks.nner: ''0n page 2, lines 12 and 13, the Governor vetoed 2.5 million

dollars for McHenry County Area Vocational Center in Woodstock.

Were you really moving to restore this ioney? And if so, why?''

Mudd: HThis...this money would restore, we might add, the votes in

the Senate to restore these particular itemsy'this is not a

wholesale restoration of the entire cuts that were made in this

particular Bill which covers many, many construction outfits

' throughout the state, or construction projects. And I think if

you'll take it fn the sense that we got it from the Senate after

careful consideration of the entire reduction these are tbe ones

tbat were felt in the Senate and by Members of this House that

could be restored in a.- and were justified-n

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: ''If I might address the Bi11.H

Speaker Bradley: ''We11> Mr. Skinner, could the chair ask' a question

. of you, Sir? What's the line itemy what line were you asking

. aboutr'

Skinner: HLines 12 and 13 on page 2, is that in tbe motion?''

s r
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M dd : ''Mr S eaker . . .'' '
u . p ,

Speaker Bradley : ''That 's what I don ' t see that . . . . '1

Mudd : ''It has notbing to do with the motfon .''

''That 1 s ' a iuestion of the Chair y I don ' t see that i
Speaker Bradley : l

4 1 fl 
1

in the Gentleman s motion we re... j

''We11, tbat was my question.l' 
l

Skinner:
Speaker Bradley: Hln other words: it's not in thts motion.''

Sklnner) nWell, tbank you. YouRve..olunintelligible) b0th myself and

the House.l'

Speaker Bradley: MThank you, Mr. Skinner. Now..J'

Mudd: MSorry, Cal: I dfdn't understand/' '

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 rfghty any further dlècussion? If not, Mr.

Mudd, you wish to close? Turn Mr. Mudd on.n j
(

. 

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker, again, I think what we're asked to act upon here j

1ar items and motions that prevalled $
in the House is those particu

in the Senate after much debate and passed out to us. I think

that the package they sent over here in regards to this partic-

ular Billy 1742. bas merit and 1 would ask for favorable con-

sideration of this motion.'l

Speaker Bradley: ''The question is, sball the items on page 23, lines

26 through 28; and page 27 lines 19 through 27; of Senate Bi11

1742 be restored to the orlginal amount notwithstanding the

reduction of the Governor. All those in favor of the Gentleman's l

motfon shall vote 'aye', opposed shall vote 'nay'. Sbea, 'aye'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wfsh? Tbis will

take 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wfsh? The Gentleman from

Cooky Mr. Gaines, to explain his vote.'l

Gaines: nl am oppostng tbts legislation and appropriation because they're

trying to put a living eenter in my neighborhood which the people

don't want. They have not consulted with the people fn the com-

' 

munity. They have not consulted with any legislatives from the

district. And it's in my end of the district and 1'm the one .

tbat's going to catch hell if it's put there. And that's why

I'm voting against it. And I think tbat tbe Department of

Mental Realth is one of the worst departments weîve got in the

<$DwY
o 
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state.'cause they refuse to consult with the people in the

community. So I1m asking as many as possible to hold off on

this Bi11.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemah from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, to explain

his vote.''

Mudd: ''I think that what the Representative says has merit but I

think wefve got to consider this doesn't concern itself with one

' particular living center, there's much more involved bere. And

there's a 1ot pfCpeople who are going to depend on this type of

care. And I would appreciate if we could get the votes to pass

this. I don't want to handle it again when.ooafter.a.after we

spend many hours of debate. And I1d rather see the votes up

there now rather than to have to deal with it again later on

tonight or tomorrow.î'

' Speaker Bradley: ''The tady from St. Clairy Mrs. Younge, to explain

her voteo''

Yopnge: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. A Dr. Wellman of the State

Junior College Board is standing behind me here and he has ex-

plained that there fs sufficient authorization to cover this

amount for the SEC College because in.many instances the con-

struction scbedules of other projects are not met o' n time .

In many instances the bid will come in lower than originally

anticipated . So those two reasons generally end up in a situ-

ation iiz wh'idb .there is a suf f iciently authorized amount and

f or that reason this Bill ought to be passed .'1

Speaker Bradley : ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? '

The Clerk will take tlle record . Take the record . On this

uestton there are 93 'ayes ' 60 'nays î and 2 voting 'present ' .q ,

And the Gentleman f rom Cooky Mr . Totten .''

Totten : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker y 1' d like to request a verif ication

of the Roll Ca1l.H

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman has asked for verification. Mr. Luft

would like to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Mr. Mudd asks for

a poll of tbe absentees. And the Clerk wtll poll the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien; MBeattyy Capuzi: Catania, Deuster, Dyera Epton, Abramson,
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Grefmnn, Jim Houlfhany Katza Klosakz Kucharski, Lundy,

Macdonald: Madtson, McAvoy: Rose, Sbarp, Telcser. Wall,

and Willer.l'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Clerk will call the Affirmative Ro11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Berman, Birchler, Corbett, Gerald Bradleyz Brandt,

Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byers,...''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Clerk, just a minute. The Rules Commlttee is

meeting in the Speaker's Office, theylre waiting to get started

rigbt immediately so the Members of the Rules Commq'ttee would...

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madfgan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, might I be verified now to go to the Rules

Committee?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Totten, would you verify Mr. Madigan?''

Totten: ''Yeah, 1.11 do that for all the Members of the Rules Committee.''

Speaker Bradley: l'Members of the Rules Committee are veriffed then,

a1l yight. Proceed, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Campbell, Capparelli: Chapman, Choate, Emerya Cunningham,

Daniels: Darrow, Davis: Diprima: Domico, Downs, Ekell, Farleyy

Flinn, Garmisa, Giglioz Giorgi, Hanahany Hart, Hill, Gene

Hoffman, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, Huffy Jaffe, Emil Jones, J. D.

Jones, Kane, Keller, Kelly, Kornowïcz, Kosfnskf, Mozubowski

Laurinoy Lecbowicz, Leony Leverenz, Keith, Lucco: Luftp Madigan,

Mahary Mann. Dawsona Marovitzy Matijevich, Mcclains McGrew,

McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Mudd, Mugalians Mulcahey, Nardulliy

O'Daniel, Patricky Pierce, Pouncey, Rayson, Riccolo, Richmond,

jangmeister, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneidery Schraeder, Sheay

E. G. Steele, C. M. Stiehl, Stone, Stubblefield, Taylor, Terzich,

Tipsword, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeèkman, Washington, White,

Williamsy Wolfy Younge, Yourell: Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Hart: MMr. Houlihan. Mr. James Houlihan.ff

Houlihan: ''#r. Speaker, itls good to see you up there, Representative

RZ Z' t: * i '

Speaker Hart: OTbank youo..''

Houlihan: l'I'd like to be recorded as voting 'aye' and ask leave to

be veriffed ff we're in that procesk/'

sm A
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Hart in the Chair.''

Speaker Hart: HThe Gentleman....''

Houliban: MIîm one of the 14 Members that has been newly appointed

to the Rules Committee.''

Speaker Hart: MThe Gentleman wishes to be recorded 'aye''and wants

leave to leave tbe Chambers. Is there objection? Mr. Totten,

do you have any objections to Representative Houlihan being

verffied at thts time?'' '

Totten: ''No I don't-l'

Speaker Hart: HThere being no objectfon, Mr. Houlihan will be recorded

as laye' a'nd may leave the Chamber. Mrs-- - Representative

Macdonald-''! '

Maedonald: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to be recorded as 'no', I was off

the floor of the Houseo'l

Speaker Hart: HRecord Mrs. Macdonald as 'no'. Mr. Totteny are tbere

any challenges of the affirmative vote?''

Totten: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, could you give me the current number...''

Speaker Hart: nMr. Clerk, could you give the count please? 96 'ayes',

61 'no ' 11

Totten: ''Thank you. Could I have the following challengeso./'

Speaker Hart: HJust a minute, Mr. Totten. Representative Laurino

wishes to be verified as voting 'aye'. Is there objection?

He's bere at the well. Laurino is verified as 'aye'. A11 right:

proceed with the cballenge of the affirmative vote.''

Totten: nMr. Birchler.'' '

Speaker Hart: ''Mr. Birchler is in his chair.''

Totten: ''Brandt-l'

Speaker Hart: ''Mr. Braidt's in Rulesol' '

Totten : ''Byers-''

Speaker Hart: nMr. Byers. Is Mr..'..w .'....Mr. Byers is sitting in the

chamber. ' Mr. Brandt's here...speaker's well/'

Totten: '' Okay. Capparèlli-''

speaker Hart: ''Mr. Capparelli's in his seato''

Totten: ''Darrow.''

Speaker Hart: MMr. Darrow is in his seat.''
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lotten: ''Downs.t'

Speaker Hart: ''Mr. Downs. Is Representative Downs in the chamber?

I don't see him, remove him fron tbe Roll Call. No, tbere he

fs> he just came in the west door.l'

Totten : ''carmisa . ''

S eaker Hart: MMr Garmisa. Is Mr. Garmi' sa in the 'chamber? 1 don't
P .

see himy remove him from the Roll Ca11J'

Totten: NGiglfo-''

Speaker Hart: MMr. Giglio. Is Mr. Giglio in the chamber? I don't

see him, remove him from the Roll Cal1.M

Totten) ''Hanaban.î'

Speaker Hart: r'Mr. Hanahan. M= . Hanahan in the chamber? Remove

him from the Roll Ca11J'

Totten: ''D L. Houlihan o'n

Speaker Hart: MMr. D. L. Houlihan is here. Mr.' Gigllo is backy add

bim back to the Roll Cal1.H

Totten: ''Kornowicz.''

Speaker Hart) ''Representative Kornôwicz ts in his seat.''

Totten: ''Kosinski.''

speaker Hart: nRepresentative Kosinski is in his seat/'

Totten: nKozubowski-''

speaker Hart; l'Just a minute, Mr. Totten. Just a minutey Mr. lotten.

Mr. Garmisa is back in the chamber and he will be added back

on the Roll Call. Now who...what was your next question7l'

Totten: ''Kozubowski but 1 see bim so my next one would be Leon.''

Speaker Hart: ''Representative Leon is in bis seat.l'

Totten: HMahar.'l

Speaker Hart: HRepresentative Mahar. Is Representattve Mahar in the

chamber? Remove him 'from the Roll Ca11.H

Totten: ''Mcclain/'

Speaker Hart: HMcclain. Mr. Mcclain is in the back of the roomo''

Totten: ''Pouncey.n

Speaker Hart: ''Representative Pouncey is in his seat.''

Totten: ''Rfccolo.''

Speakez 'Hart: ''Representative Riccolo. Is Representative Riccolo

in the chamber? Yes. he's here. He just reentered the chamber.

>.-'Nx .+ 
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Just a minutey Mr. Totten. Representative Grieman for

what purpose do you seek recognition7î'

Greiman: HHow am I recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not voting.'' '

Greiman: ''Record me 'ayeî please.''

Speaker Hart: HRecord Representative Greiman as voting 'aye'.

Representative Lundy, for what.purpose do you seek recognition?''

Lundy: ''Tbank youy'Mr. Speaker, bow am I recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''The Gentleman is recorded as not votïng.''

tundy: ''Please vote me faye'o''

Speaker Hart: MRecord Representative Lundy as voting 'ayet.

Representatlve Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?'î

Speaker Hart: ''How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk olBrfen: ''6entleman ls recorded as not voting.''

Madison: ''Vote me 'ayeA-''

Speaker Hart: ''Record Representative Madison as voting 'aye'.

Representative Wïller, do you seek recognftion?n

Willer: HHow am I recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Lady is recorded as not voting-''

Wfller; Hvote me laye'.''

Speaker Hart: HReçord Representative Willer as voting 'aye'.

You may proceed, Mr. Totten.''

Toteen: ''I have no further questfons, Mr. Speaker.t' .

Speaker Hart: ''A1l righty Mr. Clerk: wbat's the count? On these

' motions there are 98 affirmative votes, 61 voting 'no'. And

these motlons havlng received the Constitutfonal Malorlty

are declared passed and these items listed on page 23. lines

26 through 28; and on page 27, lines 19 through 27; of Senate

Bfl'l 1742 are restored to thefr origfnal amounts notu/thstanding

the reductions of the Governor. on the Order of Total Veto

Motions appears Senate Bill 1750. The motion by Representative

Keller. Representatfve Keller, you are recognized to put your

mo tion . ''
E

Keller: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I
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Senate Bill 1750 amends the Illinois Revenue Sharing Act .

And an override of Senate Bill .1750 will not cost the current

f iscal appropriations f or tbe State of Illinois one di'me . The

townships need this so that they can go into tbeir budgets in

March of ' 77 and prepare f or what they' re matchtng funds will

be to come out f or tbeir tax base in June of ' 78 budget . Tbey

need tfme to get ready and thf s here 3111 uill , an tw erride of

this will allow Governor . . .this here veto to continue. . . .to

help tbe township bridge situation througbout the State of

Illinois wbereby we 've had township bridges where school buses

cannot cross' and it ' s been very dangerous throughout the state .

1' d ask f or a f avorable Roll Call . ''
1

Speaker Hart: ''Is there discussion? T'd like to recognize the Represen-

tative from Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: 'HThank youy Mr. Hart. ...Wf11 the Sponsor yield to a

few questions?''

Speaker Hart: ''The Sponsor fndicates he will yield.''

Geo-Karis: ''There's been a printout sent out on 1750 that tbere will

be no money at all going toward this Bill but tbat tbe reason

for the insistence on passage of the override is that the

procedure will be established and then any appropriation for

this Bill has to come after July 1y '77. Am I righE or wrong '

about tbat?'f

Keller: ''That is correct. The Legislature will have to appropriate

the Donies that would be become available for this, there will

be no acney approprfated in this bere partlcular Bf11. And the

override in tbe Senate was 47 to l so that shows you how much

opposition there was to it.''

Geo-Karis: OAnd in other words am I correct, then, tbere's no tax

i ase mandated in this Bi11?M '
ncre

Keller: ''Therefs no tax increase mandated fn this Bill and by the

General Assembly.''

Geo-Karis: ''And if the State of Illinois dectde: not to appropriate

itfll have to sit status quo, is that right?''

Keller: ''It kill have to sit status quo but the townships will be in
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a position to have a formula but, which they can.o.they can

have their share of matching money when the General Assembly

does decide to appropriate money for them.'' .

Geo-Karis: nThank you.''

Speaker Hart: ''The centleman from Christfan, Mr. Tipsword, is recognized-'f

r
' Tipsword: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I'd like to urge

support of thts motion to override the total veto on 1750.

If I recall the figures correctly there's something in excess

of 12,000 local bridges in the State of Illinois not under the

state system. And of those 12,000 better than 7,000 of' them

are in need of replacement or reconstruction or major repair.

And there is simply no money in most of the townships in the

state or most of tbe counties in tbe state that can be made

available to replace these bridges and tbey're becoming very

vital to al1 kinds of transportation througbout the rural areas

of this state. So for the economic well-being of the itate, for

the safety of the people throughout the State of lllinois I

certainly urge that we would override this veto and take the

first very important step toward providing a system of replacement

and rebuilding these very vital bridges throughout the state.'î

Speaker Hart: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative Skinner,

. . is recognized.''

skinner: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, I see here

an attempt on thd part of the Sponsors and supporters of this

Bi11 to develop another situation where thd General Assembly

can be called a liar by our local tax district officials and

citizens. It's very similar to the School Aid Formula. We keep

promistng more than we can deliver. Thts is $15,000,000 a year

that is going to be going to townshtp 'bridges and it seems to

me tbat's a promise tbat we probably will not be able to fulfill

without raising taxes; maybe even with raising taxes. T would

ask my colleagues to consider that breaking of a promise that

will undoubtedly occur in the future if tbis Bill passes/'

Speaker Hart: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Madison, is

recognized.'f '
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Madfson; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Bart: nHe indicates that he will yield to a questfon.''

Madison: ltRepresentative Keller, as I read this B1ll it mandates the

General Assembly to appropriate annually to the Department of

Transportation from the Road Fund, the General Revenue Fund

and any other state fund. And I am kondering, given the nature

of what you hope to accomplish here, why this Bill dfd not

simply identify tbe Road Fund'ssolely?''

Keller: MWe11, because the revenue was taken away from these townships

wben we passed the income tax back in 1969 or 170. And theyVve

bad no way to appropriate or to go ahead and do these bridges

slnce then. And tberefore what we are doing bere is to allow

some fundy whichever fund might have the money in ft> and gfve

the Ceneral Assembly the opportunity to decide and make that de-

cision. Tbe Legislature, not betng decided by mandating any

certain fund right now that we would have to take it from

that would be totally up to the 80tb General Assembly.''

Madfson) ''Wouldn't the expenditure be aore, would the expenditure

more appropriately come from the Road Fund?''

Keller: ''We1l, that would be entirely up to the Ceneral Assembly

wbich fund they decided that would be tbe best for this par-

ticular thinglto.come from when they voted on it. Who knowsy

20 years from now what fund that might be. We might not have

such thlng as a Road Fund, ft mfgbt be a1l Just one General

Revenue Fundo''

Madison: ''But we do have the, we do have the wherewithal do we not,

Representative Keller, if...if for instance the Road Fund is

depleted, we do have the wberewithal at :ny given time to trans-

fer into the Road Fund, do we noL?'t

Keller: ''Rfghty and of course thfs herey. language Just lets it...''

Madtson: ''Majpr difffculty we have fs transferring oue of the Road

Fund, is that not correct?''

Keller: ''No, not really because there's a 1ot of otber thipgs that

are paid out of the Road Fund tbat really pertain not even to

the Road Fundy such as the judges salarfes anJ otber things

have been paid from that.'d
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Madison: MThank youy Mr. Keller.n .

Speaker Hart: MThe Representative from Knox, Representative McMaster,

L is recognized.'l

Mchaster; MMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the nousey I would

like to join with Representaeive Keller in urgfng your support

of this Bi11 whfch I consider very, very important and necessary

to the future of our local roads in the State of Illfnofs.

This is, as Mr. Keller bas said, does not mandate any expenditure

of money immediately. We feel that the number of bridges in

the State of Illinois that are in bad'condition are very dan-

gerous to the health and welfare of a11 of our people. I think

it is very important that we get started upon a program that

will eventually replace most of these bridges. I urge your

 jj 
œ

support of the Bill. ,

Speaker Hart: 'tThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Schltckman,

is recognized.''

Scblickman: nThank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Hart: ''He indicates that he will yield for questions.n

Schlickman: HThis Bill mandates the General Assembly to appropriate

11 tbe sum of $15 000 000 each year. 'Is that correct?''ann
ua y y p

Keller: nNo that is not correct. It does not mandate it.î'
#

Schlickman) nSection 6-901 starting on line 9. page ly says 'annually

the General Assembly shall approprlate to the Department of

Transportatien froa the Road Fundy the ceneral Revenue Fund,

. 
any other state fund, or a coablnatfon' of those funds, $15,000,000'.

Is that correctr'

Keller: tfkhat-- what page you on there, Gene?''

Sehlickman : ''Page 1.'' I

Keller: 'V at line? Where did you starty lfne?lf

Schlickman: ''Kine. Section 6-901.''

. 
Keller: HWel1, you know and 1 know b0th that the General Assembly

cannot be mandated to appyopriate any amount of money. They
. >

will bave to decide what amount they do have and they canlt be

mandated to appropriate any more money than what tbey have in

revenues coming in .''
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Schltckman: HWe11, you admit that I read the Bill correctly?''

Keller: OWel1, 1'11 have to read it bere myself
. Just a second.''

schlickman: 'fWhen was the $15,000,000 annually commenced?''

Keller: OWhen would it what?''

Schlickman: nStart. Begin.''

Keller: ''The way I interpret it it would start in '78 due to the fact

' that the townships will be meeting and go back fn tbeir March

meeting and when they start in March they start setting their

basis and their priorities for their June '78 revenues that

would be coming in . And therefore that this would start begin-

ning then. This, what this does is give the township
, the... .

time to prepare so they know what's going to happen too
. Wefve

got to give tbem some time to do these thtngs.
l'

 

p,Schtickman: When would the annual appropriation of $15
,00Qy000...

wbat their bases stop; desistkd'.

Keller: HWell, I imagine when a1l the bridges are completed
. Now

when that time comes, who knows? And who knows where we are

on that? I could not answer that partfcular question until we

complete ft and 1et the township come up with some other formul
a.

This is a matchlng fund deal, too/'

Schlickman: î'Thank you. Mr. Speaker, may I address myself to the

Bill ? 1 ' '
I. 
îspeaker Hart: ''Proceed

, Sir.'' l
lScblickman: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House

, if Ifve ever seen

an untimely Bill this is certainly it . There has not been a

survey of a11 of tbe counties with Tespect to the needs for bridges.

In fact, the Department of Transportation to date has completed

a survey of only 49 counties witb respect to need for bridges.

That's less than one-half of the coun'ties in this state
. Now .

Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey as the Governor pointed out

rtthe formula in this 3ill is not a formula that is in relation 
I
1

to need. It's a formula in relation to mileage. And as you and 1
'

t' 
d The formula Mr. Speaker. I know, miles do not fndicate bri ges. , ,

Members Of the Rouse, is inflexibley it's not related to need '

and itîs a formula which according to the best estimate that
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can be given could result in an ultimate appropriation from

the General Revenue Fund, from the Road Fund, fron any coa-

bination of state funds in excess of one billion dollars. Mr.

. 

Speaker, Members of the House, it seeas to me tbat we ougbt to

put this one on the back burner until we have more facts as
4

to wbat tbe need ls and until more time is given to an appro-

priate method by wbich state money would ïntellfgently be used

to meet local needs. And for that reason, Mr. Speaker, Members

of the House I urge a 'no' vote.''

. 

Speaker Hart: MTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Gene Hoffman.''

Hoffman: t'Thank'you, Nr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?'t

Speaker Hart: ''He indicates that be will yield to a question.l'

Hoffman: ''Representative Keller.''

Keller: ''Yes Sfr.''

Hoffman: ''Am I correct that a $15,000,000 bond fund appropriation was

made thfs year for this specific purpose?l'

Keller: ''Senate Bi11 2000 had a $15,000,000 one time appropriation in

it. And it wasa I thinka from the bond.o.there was taken from '

the bond, yes.''

Boffman: ltlt was taken from the Bond Fund. So tbere's been

$15,000,000 approved' for this speciflc purpose from bond money

for this current fiscal year. Is tbat correct?''

Meller; ''Yes that is correct and I migbt say tn relation to what
#

bas been said about that, true, thfs problem has been studted

by al1 tbe county township supervisors and the...bas been

studied by the Department of Transportation and tbe study has

been evaluated and there's also been recommendations on the

priorities on whicb bridges are going to be covered under this

atready througbout the state.fs

Hoffman: ''Al1 right. I thihk the analogy.o.thank you very much. I

think the analogy that the Representattve from McHenry made earlier

in this debate is very apt here. A1l of us have been subject to

tbe challenge by people in the éducation community that we mbde

a promise and we didn't keep it. Let me just share wfth you a

little bit of information in reference to where we are right now

vakxwx+'
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on that question of full funding which is applicable to this

particular kind of a program because we set ln aotion a formula.

Next year, next year under tbe present formula in order to full i
l

fund it we will have to ccme up witb 244 000,000 new dollars. '
#

For one program. For one program. And we a11 are subject, we 1

all tare subject tooo.to'mayb: to some degree legitimate crittcism

on the part of our constltuents for making promises we can't

keep. This program accordfng to the veto 6f the Message of

tbe Covernor is estimated to cost over a billion dollars be-

' 

fore it is compléted according to the Illinois Department of

Transportation. Ladies and Gentlemen: weTve approprfated

$15,000,000 for thfs cause which I tbink is a worthy cause.

Having grown up in a rural area and knowing how important good

roads are, I think ft is a wortùy cause. But I don't believe

it is timely now. 1 think it comlits us to a program which'we

are going to be subject to the same kind df abuse that we've

been subject to on tbe School Aid Program. And for thts reason

I rise in oppositfon to this Bi11.O

Speaker Hart: HTbe Gentleman from Henderson, Representative Neff, is

recognized.'l

Neff: HThank youa Mt. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House:

House Bill 1750 is probably for our rural areas of the State of

Illinois is one of the most lmportant Bills we've had to come

before us and tbat's the bridge Bill. Any of us, particularly

in downstate, know that we have over lzyooo'to/dàhiy-bridge: in

the statey 6,000 of these bridges are clearly outdated. We also

know that a good many of these bridges have been built around the

eurn of the century and they were built for the horse and buggy

days. the wagons, not to carry the loads we have. And, again,

I repeat there's over 6,000 of these bridges that are limited

to ten ton or less. This fs very fmportant and as has been

brougbt out here this is taking nothing..-no cost as far as the

approprfation for thls year's budget. The $15,000,000 webre

talking about is actually coming in #78. Now we?re talking

about a very long range program here because it's estimated that

z
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it will cost over 500, half a billion dollars to repair the

. brldges and put 'em in shape that needs to be done. And to do '

this it's going to be a long range program but if we donlt starty

we should have started this prograo 20 years ago. But we dfdn't

start it. Now welre trying to get a program started and this is

a matching fundy the local townships and county government are

going to match it along with this $15,000,000 over a period of .

time we will get these bridges repaired. And if we donlt, the

bridges are going down and we're going to have Dany bridges

which we have today that buses: school buses, cannot travel over.

To .have'ztontraveli.tl know of buses'travelling as much as 20

miles out of the way in order to get their chtldren to school

because they bave bridges right on the route tbat they can't

cross. This is very important, important to the State of

Illinois.' And if's a program that wen owe need to get started

and we must get started. I hope that everybody will give this

a green light. Thank you-''

Speaker Hart: MThe Gentleman from Peoria, Representative Mudd, is

recognired.''

Mudd: ''Xes, Mr. Speaker, Representative Neff pointed out a fe% of the

things that I think Memberse.eî'

Speaker Hart: ''Just a minute, Representative Mudd, could we have a

lfttle order? Some of the conversatlons are getting a little

loud and this Gentleman would like to be heard. Could we have

a lfttle order please? Proceedo''

Mudd: HSome of the Representatives who have addressed this Bill, I

think it was good that they pofnted out those 2000 whfch gfve

us $15,000,000 to' townships to help them fix up their bridge

because what this did, it pointed out to the General Assembly

and people of the State ofJlllinois we have a serious problem .

in this area. And the fact tbat it was pointed out the great

sums of money that it's going to cost before it's completed is

a good indication to the House Membersox.hfembers of the General

Assembly that now is the time we'd better start addressiég our-

selves to setting up an ongoing policy to take care of this '

problem. Everytbing that moves in the rural areas, tbe school
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buses: our agricultural communityy our grain tbat the state

needs very badly depends upon repair and restoration of some

of these brfdges and restrfctfons that were put on them by

' 

various governments over tbe last period of years has mandated l
I

' hese townships to repair these bridges . And you know that the l
t

. !
ltownships these days are suffering from the same problems that

everyone else is: the price of materials to keep their roads

' up. The point came up that the need for these bridgess the

matching fund is going to dictate the needs of these bridges in

the various counties and townships. And I think this refuses

a program that we should supports we should get behind. The

printout on the $15,000,000 that was passed on just 2000 Bi11
$

bow much little work that can be done in these various counties

and townshfps to repafr these brldges. Very littley very mini-

mum amount of bridges were set to be restored. So I think we '

need this as an ongoing program to matching funds in the various

areas that need these bridges very badly is going to dictate

the need and I certainly support this. And I hope everyone in

. this General Assembly will see how important this is to the

township governments that need our belp now.''

Speaker Hart: ''The Gentleman from Coles, Representative Coffey: is

reèognizedv''

Coffey: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen o'f the House, I tooy

'want to join my colleagues in support of Senate Bill 1750. And

for you people tbat are interested ïn education and the cost of

education would be wtse to vote on this Bill because some of the

cost to education as far as transportation is concerned comes

from the extra mlles the buses travel to backtrack to get around .

some of these bridges that bave been closed. Now these bridges

. that bave been closed not only got a load limit on tbem but

many in my district have been closed by barricades. So some

of them are dkiving 30 miles not only to travel as far as taking

their chfldren to school but also on behalf of emergency equip-

ment througbout this state and throughout my district, perbaps,

and to travel extra miles. And donît forget some of the most
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i iculture people. Andimportant people in tbis country today s agr

many of our agriculture people in the communities in tbe down-

state and the State of Illinois are having problems getting

' j .their grain to market. We re having some of. the bbidges tthat

have been collapsing: others have been having to travel ad-

ditional miles to get this grain to the proper markets. So

1 would like to ask your support in support of Senate Bill

 l 750 . ''
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Clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Ri1l ïn the Chair.''

,, , Speaker Hill; Representatïve Keller who. Seriously, tbis is the
best way to keep me.quiet. Representative Winchester/'

Winchester: ''Wel1> thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, I was hoptng I'd

have the opportunity to address Representative Hart as Speaker

of the Assembly but I didn't get that opportunity. I rtse to

support Senate Bill 1750 because I think it is timely legis-

lation . I think that in my distrtct 80Z of rural bridges are

unsaf e . And I think that I R d like to point out to this Gen-

eral Assembly within the last eight months we 've had one of

our road superintendents wbo crossed one of tbe bridges and tbe

bridge f e11 and he f el1 to his death. So I think tbat f s one

real important reason why we should support this piece of

legislation . I urge my colleagues to vote green on thf.s Bfll . ''

speaker Hill : ''Representative Keller to close. ''

Keller; ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House .

I would urge everybody to vote f avorably on this Bi1l . lfany of

the reasons have been brought out and I 'm not going to go on

and expound on some of the things and just burden you with

some of the f acts . But I must remind you that one-third of

the bridges in the State of Illinois , tbe township bkidges ,

don' t meet the standards so that school buses can cross them.

one-third of them aren ' t . Now 1et ' s think about that . And I

know of particular areas irt my district where the children have

to get out of the bus and walk across the bridge, the bus goes

across the brfdges , pf cks the chtldren back up and they get on

the bus again and go on . And I thlnk this is some of the situ-

tions that w'e are trying to correct . M so , taxwise , I think
a

this is wbere we are gotng to be smart because the f ailure to

override Senate Bill 1750 will result in higber costs to the

State of Illinois when the General Assembly does decide to ad-

dress itself to this serious problem of detertorating township

bridges . And it is going to address itself to it someday wherev-

er we come f rom . . And, also , I must remind you that back in

1970 when the income tax was passed that we took one-third of

s
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. the rural valuation away from personal property tax that

was used for this purpose: away from tbe township supervisors '

<  for . o .that the money would be spent on these brfdges. And

here welre giving it back on a one-to-one match and this is

just one-sixth of what we took awày from them. So I think

that we are making a good tnvestment and we are doing it not

only for the safety of our school children throughout tbe

State of Illinois but also so that the farmers can get their

grain to market and that we can have rural mail carriers to

carry tbe mail to people and traffic to cross the township

bridges in rural areas of southern Illinois.''

Speaker Hil1: HThe question is, shall Senate Bill 1750 pass notwith-

standing the veto of the Governor? Those in favor vote 'aye',

those opposed: 'nay'. 107 votes. Have a11 voted who wfsh?

. Representative Garmisa.l'

Carmfsa: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of che House, as Chalr-

man of the Transportation Study Commission we blanketed tbe

state, traveled al1 over the state to bold various hearings in

a11 locales throukhout Illtnois and we saw the very serious

problems that you do have with your deteriorating bridges. Al1

over the state. And I want to say to you Yere and now that if

we fail to override Senate Bill 1750,it's certainly joing to

result in much higber costs to the state wben the General Assem-

bly does decide to address this very serious problem of deter-

' iorating townshtp bridges. And we sbould get in there and come

up with that 107 votes to override this Bill. T'd appreciate

' jy 11every vote we can get up t ere.

speaker Ril1: ''Are there any further explanations. of vote? Have al1

voted who wish? Representative Hart.''

Hart: ''We11 thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I think this is one of the most significant and

important pieces of legislation that we've addressed ourselves

to in this 79th General Assembly. If you got any of the mail

from any of the people in these rural areas wahting to know what

wefre gotng to do to help them take care of these brfdges and
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to help them develop their area and to open up their area,

you know that we bave to have good roads and good roads en-

compass good bridges. We need to appropriate...to pass this

Bill so that we can get a program started, a program which is

long overdue to rehabilitate and to build bridges that were

built in..omany, many years a' go and which are not up to stan-

j ' j
dard in today s hfghways and today s roads. I would urge ev-

ery one of you who wants to do something to help out these

local situations to support this Bill and to give it a grèen

VO V C . î'

Speaker Hill: i'Representative Yourellw''

Yourell: 'lThank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I find myself in a peculiar position because I'm rising in

support of this legislation. And as Chairman of the Counties

and Townships Committee we heard these Bills in great detail.

And lt seems to me that a âot öf those red ligbts up there

are great cbampions are.n heretofore great champions of great

townshfp goverment and you know my posftlon relative to tbat

type of government in Cook County. And I think these Bills

merit your attentfon. To those of you who have been long tfme

champions of this form of government should get up there and

support these Bills because if you dondt, and you know they

can't get any funds unless they levy the maximum in the road

and bridge. So I think that you ought to support these Bills

because they're vitally needed, these.- Bills are very dangerous

not only to the people who live in those townships and the

counties but to people a11 over the state. And just consider

this a' safety measure and certatnly a vote for township gover'n-

ment a11 over the State of Illinois/'

Speaker Hi11: 'lRepresentative Lauer.''

Lauer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I could not but emphasize the words

of Representative Yourell. This is a Bill that is vitally

needed. In my own area which is not exactly a poor area the

township bridges are in bad shape and they are taxing in the

townships in my district at the maximum. I know that if the
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roads and bridges as involves basic transportation, farm

! products, school kids, you name it, tf in my area theylre

in trouble you go below Route 36 and 54 across the state and

they're in worse shape. Because as you move farther downstate

you find if you get off tbe major roads you find that tbese

townshfp roads the bridges ehat are over mfnor streams are

importanty and you find that theybre in bad shape. It is a

menace to public health and safety. In any ktnd of decent

compassfon vote taye'.l'

Speaker Hi1l: ''Representative Ewell.''

Ewell: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have grown so sensftive

to the needs of downstate tbat I can even hear the grass grow

and I hear their pleas for this parttcular Bi11. And they

understood our plea when we sat here and pleaded for Provldent

and a few needs and I'm sure we're not going to desèrt them

now. And I'm proud to vote 'ayef.''

Speaker.'Hill: ''Have al1 voted who vish? Have'all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. Repre-

sentative Schlickman, for what purpose do you rise?''

Schlickman: ''To request at the appropriate time a veriftcationo''

Speaker Hi1l: ''Representative Keller.''

Keller: ''Mr. Speaker, I would ask for a poll of the absentees when

the tioe comes, too.''

Speaker Ri1l: ''There are 111 'ayes' and 41 'nays'. Mr. Clerkz poll

the absentees.''

clerk O'Brien: nBeatty, Deuster, Downs, Epton, Abramson, Creiman,

Gene Boffman, Katz, Kucharski, Leverenz, Madfsony.w.''

Speaker Rf11: HRepresentaeive Madison.î'

Madison: ''è1 . Speaker, for the same reasons enumerated by Represen-

tative Ewell, vote me 'aye#-''

speaker Rill) ''Vote Representative Madison 'ayefo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Rose, Sharp, Stearney and Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Hil1: ''Representative Dyerw''

D er: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 would like to change my 'yes' to 'noî ''
y .

Speaker Hi11: ''Change Representative Dyer from 'yes' to 'no'. Proceed

. 
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' to verif# the affirmative votes/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Andersony E. M. Barnes, Berman, Birchler, Corbett:

. 
Bennett Bradley, Gerald Bradley, Brandty Brinkmeler, Brummet,

Byers, Caldwelly Campbell, CapparellA, Capuzf, Carroll, Choate,

Coffey, Emery, Cunningham, Daniels, Davis, Deavers, Diprima,

Domico: John Dunny.o.M

Speaker H;ll: HRepresentatfve Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I would request the courtesy of the Member-

ship to ratse their arms tndividually as theyfre called, be

helpful.''

Speaker Hil1: ''That's a very good suggestion. Would tbe Represen-

tatfves get tn their seats and raise their arm when cheir

name ts called?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ralph Dunn, Ewell, Ewing, Farley, Flinny Friedland,

Friedrichy Carmisa, Geo-Karisa Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan,

Hart, Hf11, Hfrschfeld, Dan Houlfhan, Puff, Jacobs, Emïl Jones,

J. D. Jones, Kane, Keller, Kellyy Kempiners, Kent, Kornowicz,

Kosinski: Kozubowski, Lauer, Laurino. Lecbowicz: Leon, Keats,

' Lucco, Luft, Madigany Madison, Dauson, Matijevich, èlautino,

McAvoy, McGrew, McLendon, McMaster, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Miller,

Mudd, Mulcahey.--''

speaker Hi11: HRepresentative Miller.''

Miller: ''Yes Mr. Speaker, I'd like to change my 'aye' vote to 'no'.'f

Speaker Hil1: HRecord the Gentleman as voting 'no'.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Nardulli, Neff, o'Danfel, Patrfck, Pferce, Pouncey,

. w
'
-
t.unintelligiblel---Riccolo, Richmond, Rigney: San gmeister,

Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schoeberlein, Schraeder, Shea, E. G.

Steele, C. M. Stiehl, Stone, Stubblefield, Taylor, Terzich,

Tfpsword, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman. Waddell, Wall,

Washburn, Washington, White, Williams, Wtnchester, Wolfy

Younge, Xourell.''

Speaker Hi11: NAre there any cballenges to tbe affirmative vote?

Representative Schlfckman/'

Schlickman: ''Representative Capparelli.'?

speaker Hi11: ''Is Representative Capparelli in the chambers?
/
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Representative Capparelli. Take him off the Roll Ca11.H

Schlickman: MRepresentative Danfelso''

Speaker Hill; HStanding right over here.''

Schlickman: MRepresentative Corbett.'' 

'

Speaker H1ll) MSitting in his chair/'

Schlickman: ''Representative Farleyo'l

Speaker Hil1: nIs Representative Farley in the cbambers? Repre-

seatative Earley. Take hfm off the Roll Call.''

Schlickman: MRepresentative Flinn.l'

Speaker Hil1: ''Representatfve Flinn is in hfs seaton

Scblfckman) ''Representative Hanaban.'' ' '

Speaker Hi1l: ''Is Representative Hanahan in the chambers? Repre-
t

sentative Hanahan. Take hiK off the Roll Call. Bere's l
1

Representative Hanahan by the door over here. Put him back on.'' J
l

11 
,, 

' 
!

Schlickman: Representative Houlihan, D.

Speaker Hil1: GD. L. Houlihaay Representatfve D. L. Houlihan. Is

lle in the chambers?''

schlickman : t'No he isn ' t . ''
. 

:

. 

Speaker Hil1: MHere be is, right by the door.lt

Schlickman: nRepresentative Laurfnoo'?

speaker H1l1: ''Pardon me, Representative Farley is rigbt here now,

put him back on the Roll Call. Representatfve Laurfno is

right dovn here in the well.''

Schlickman: ''Representative Dawson. No, I ehink I saw him, didn't 17

Yeab, okay. Representative Mautinow''

Speaker Hi1l: NRepresentative Mautfno. There he is, in the back/'

Schllckman; ''Will be stay there? Representative MeGrew .''

speaker Hi11: f'Representative Mccrew is right here/'

Schlfckman: ''Representatlve McLendon.u

Speaker Hi11: ''Is Representative McLendon fn the chambers? Repre-

sentative Mcrendon. Take him off the Roll Ca11.'f

Schlickman: f'Representative Terzich.''

Speaker Hill: HRepresentative Terzich. Is he in the chamber? Take

. 

him off the Rolt Ca1l.H

Schlfckman: ''Representative Shea.''

Speaker Hi11: ''Representative Shea, is he in the chamber? Represen-

<-MN
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tafive Sbea. Take him off the Roll Ca11.H

Schlickman: NRepresentative Washburnon

Speaker Hi11: 'îRepresentative Wasbburn. Is Representative Washburn

;n' the cbambers? Take him off tbe Roll Call. Here's Repre-

. sentative Sheas put bim back on tbe Roll Ca11.''

schlïckaan) ''Represeneatfve Keats-''

Speaker Hi1l: ''He's in his seat.''

Schlickman: nThat's ity Mr. Speaker-''

Speaker Hi1l: HRepresentative Deuster votes 'aye'. Representatfve

San gmeister-''

Sangoeister: ''Yes, would you change my faye' to 'noê pleaseS''

Speaker Ht11: l'Change Representative Sangmeister from 'aye' to 'no'.

Representattve Leverenz votes 'ayeî. Representative Catania,

'aye' Anyone else?''

Scblickman: ''That should do it, Mr. Speaker. Thatn .that should do

it. Why don't you just announce the Roll Cal1?''

Speaker Hil1: ''Thank you, Io.xwhen they give it to me I will. 108

'ayes' and 44 'nays'. On this motion having received the

constitutional three-fifths majorityz carries. And Senate

Bill l750...and is declared passed notwithstanding the veto

f ' i M Lendon just returned to theo the Governor. Representat ve c

floor, put bim back on the Roll Call. In order of Reductton

Reduction Veto Mottons is Senate B111 1744. Representative

Barness E. M. Barnes.''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House,

I w8uld like to- .like leave of the House to combine the five

line items tbat are involved in this reduction for Senate

Bill 1744...0n page 1, lines 10, 11, l2> 13, 14, 15, 16 and 19.''

Speaker Hil1: MDoes the Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted.t'

Barnes) ''Thank you very much. Welly Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

tbis is tbe annual appropriation of the Legislative Advisory

Committee on Publlc Aid. There was a reduction.o.in the .Gover-

norîs reductfon recommended to the General Assembly of

$99,700. I believe that in lfght of many of the factors that

are fnvolved vith the Advlsory Commfteee the/e are at least

zfv 'sw
z'Y .. 
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three permanent factors justifying reasons for this over-

ride of these reductions. One is the innumerable fraud cases

that without these funds being appropriated at this time may

create the kind of backlog that perhaps those cases could not

be investigated properly. Number two, in light of most recent

history and two of the Chicago dailies as it relates to prob-

. lems that has been involving Medicaid bills and the question

of the..oand questionable value of some of those bills, this

in concert with other things are things that the Advisory Com-

mitttee needs to work on and will be wifh this addition expanded

that's involved in this motion tbat I will be .puttfng. Number

three, involved in tbe Medfcaidy overall Medicaid Program

concerning various kinds of questionable...ques.tionable proced-

ures khat has been brought to light in recent monthsz I believe

that based on many of the fact...those factors, three major

factors that I have listed to you that we should without a

doubt restore the amounts involved in this reduction to tbis

. Commn-ssion. Not only that, it bas been brougbt to my attention

since we were here in early spring of the 'amount of time the&

'

amount of meetings that this Commission has had, some 26

already, the kinds of work tbat has been involved and put in

' 

by the various members of this particular Commission. So, Mr.

Speaker and Members of tbe House, I would move that the re-

duction involved in the Covernorls veto of Senate Bill 1744,

would be overriden and it will restore to its original amount

the Governor's veto notwithstanding-''

speaker Hi1l: HAny discussion? Reprèsentative Madison? I beg your

pardony Representative Byers.''

Byers: ''Yes. will the Sponsor yield, please?''

Speaker Hill: '1Wi1l the Sponsor yield?î'

Barnes: ''Yes I wi11.''

speaker Hill: ''He will.'' '

Byers: ''Representative Barnes, can you tell me the size of this staff,

how much it's grown in the last year from '75 to 176?''

Barnes: ''The size of the staff?''

.
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Byers: ''Xes Sir. In number of people, I'm talking about/'
. '

Barnes : ''Xou mean the number , the number of people actually involved?''

B ers : l'Yes 1'y .

Barnes: ''As I understand, they have some five full-time investigators

involved prior to tbe reduction, and twenty-two part-time in-

vestfgators.''

' Byers: HAnd if we restore this money, what will they do with that

extra $99,700?1'

Barnes: nBasically it will be principally used in tbe personal services

area to be used in tbe part-time investigarors to lnsure that

 additional attention could be given and..nbetween major areas '

and otber areas that are involved in the Co'mmission that I had

listed in my presentation. A1l of Lhe $99,700 that welre con-

cerning ourselves with herea 58. 4 is persdnal service and the

other parts are the various allied things that go with that

concerning retirementa social security and et ceterao''

Byers: ''Representative Barnes, does this Commn'ttee actually have powers .

to do some of the types of investigations tbat tbeyfve been doing

by statute?'l

Barnes: ''In as far as I can determine from the statutes, the answer to

that question would be yes.''

Byers: ''Isn't their duties to-.-directly related to the policies and

. proceduyes and not to actually investigate some of the things

tbat they've undertaken?''

Barnes: ''We11, the answer to your question would be yes but it's '

expanded because their duties as defined by the statutes, as

' I understand it. concern policies and administration. And for

them to do that it would require a certain amount of investi-

ation .d'

Byers : ''Hasn' t the Department of Publfc M d set up their own inves'-

tigative units? Isn' t thf s duplication?''

Barnes : ''We1l, yes : in a sense but what we are involved with llere and

I can . . .and recalling on my memory of the statute , what we ' re

tnvolved in here is for the Legislature itself to have a way

w . .
have a way to determine whether or not these duties and

.:k. i,k
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responsfbilfties are befng carrfed out properly. And I think

based upon the informatlon that has come to light to us througb

the zedia and other sources vbereas this Advisory Commtttee

has been in the forefronty in the leadership of bringing out 1
!

't been involved, I thtnk tbat 1
vakious kinds of fraud that hasn

the justification of the Commission is there.'' . '

Byers: ''Mr. Speaker, may 1 address the Bil1?H '

Speaker Hi1l: HXes.f'

Byers: HI would like to point out to the Members of thls Body that in

fiscal year '74 this Comcittee expanded, or expended $35:000

and fn fiscal year '77 it wants to spend $530,000. And this is

an increase in just three years of 1,516Z. And I do believe

that there's some duplication of services and I think that it's

unde'rtaking certain responsibilities that it has not been 1e-

gally given the authority by this General Assembly to do. Also,

I think we should be reminded that there are a nuaber of Legls-

lators that signed the letter that were strongly opposed to

this fncrease ln the budget that this Department received over

last year. Even kf we reduced the budget by $99170D it will

still bave an increase of 1ll over last year wbich ts more than

universities got in other areas. And I would recommend a 'nof

I
vote on this Bil1.'' '

Speaker Hi11: ''Representattve Campbell.f?

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey as it

has prevfously been mentioned the total effect of this $99,700

which reduces tbe effectiveness of the Legislative Advisory

Committee Investigative Staff. Now the previous speaker also

mentioned the fact that we hake $500,000 to uork with. I want

to remind this General Assembly, that $240,000 of that

is 100Z federal funds and that is strictly to set up a model

computer to be able to determine the caseload and also various

. . p

varfances that go into that to be able to come up with a

ffnal analysis of being able to prolect caseloads which we

haven't been able to do very effectively previously. I also want

to remind this General Assembly that in addition to the 26 meetings

z'Jrlfr'x
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a year that wefve had, that we have investigated 697 cases

of recipient fraud and 320 of those cases have been removed

from the rolls to the extent of about 1.9 million dollars for

a 22 month period. In addition to the recipient fraud we have

had considerable success in sorting out Medicafd fraud and

abuee. Wè simply list our investigations of tbe 'Zipersteinf

chain, the Hilltop Medical Clinlc and 16 optometrists lnves-

tigated by this Committee, the potential savings to the state

could easily reach $1,000,000 per year. Furthery we have un-

covered several food stamp cases and these people have been in-

dicted for the issuance of food stamps worth an excess of

$50,000. In summary, our investigative and our administrative

costs for the 22-month period were approximately $300,000 and

our savings to the state roughly $3:000,000. And that is $10

for every dollar that has been expended. So we can't be penny-

wfse and a pound foolfsh. And I could urge and ask every Member

of this General Assembly to concur in the mofion of Represen-

tative Barnes.''

Speaker Hi1l: ORepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: HYesy Mr. Speakery-:just very briefly that I'd just like to

add to wbat Representative Campbell has said. I don't con-

sider tbis additioqal $100,000 an expenditure, I eonsider it

an investment just based on exactly what he has said that we

know the Department of Public Aid has failed in their respon-

sibflfty to weed out these cases of fraud where fraud dfd

exist. And it's through the' actions of this Coamn'ssion to

Publtc Afd that this has been brought to light with the help

of the news...''

Speaker Hi11: ''Representative Ebbesenj- .Representative Matijevichy

for what purpose do you rise?''

Matijevich: ''We1l, Mr. Speakery you know you had us working here a11

day and you haven't provided us a schedule. I don't know

whether I'm going to eat or anything. There's a man up in

the gallery gfving me hand sfgnals up'there, he's pofntfng at

his eye and youfre the Speaker of tbe House: what kind of

y. ' . . . G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y/ vk'fm s '')
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House are you running over there, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Hill: ''I think it's going very sm00th. Representative

Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: HMr. Speakery I forgot what I was talking about. I would

encourage everyone to support this legislation, this overridey

because as I said initially that this is not an expenditure of

a $l00z000. It's an investment. And wedll get plenty of re-

turn back on the money invested; encourage an 'aye' vote.

Thank you/î '

Speaker Hf11: l'Representatfve Flinn.'l

Flfnn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Xr. Speakery I rfse fn support of

this motfon to overrfde. This is one of the Commfssfon's: the

Comuittee's rather: that does somethfng wlth thefr money. They

do somethfng for the good of the State. A 1ot of tbe reports

you read about in the newspapers of fraud being uncovered

started right in this Committee. If we're going to reduce the

effectiveness of this Committee by reducing the moneyythen we '

will then become another Committee with nothing but reports

to be given to you so you can put them in File l3. Now, 1...

I donlt thtnk we ought to waste ouf money just writing out re-

ports. I think we need to support this Committee whicb has been

very active and we need tbe money to run the Committee on. And

1 rise in support of it.''

Speaker Hi11: ''Representative Barnes to close.''

Barnes: ''Tbank you very much. Welly Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House-w.''

Speaker Hi11: ''Pardon me. Representative Barnes. Representative Shea/'

Shea: ''I don't mind you alssing ae but I didn't hear you answertng

. 
Matijevich's question. You know, come on now...youbre the

Speaker, gïve us the answers.l'

Speaker Hil1: ''Representative Shea: it was a very short answer. I

said 5m00th. Representattve Barnes.l'

Barnes: ''ke11, thank you very muchy Mr. Speakèr. 'Rut in all
l

seriousness, Mr. Speaker and Members qf the House, I believe

that Representative, and I appreciate a11 of the support that

IJ'WW2N.Vy g 4.. N G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y/ 
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has been put forth here for this override, but I believe that

Representattve Campbell put his finger rlght on tbe very nub

of what we are involved here that this Commisslon in its action

bas returned to the State Treasury manys many dollars over:

above and beyond what wetre talkfng about appropriatfng in this
l

override of this reduction. I believe that Representatfve Camp-

bell in his presentation wasy as usual, right on the mark. And

I would solicit your support in this overrideol'

Speaker Hi1l: ''The questfon is: shall the itemp..the items on page 1,

lines 10 and page 1, lfnes 11 and l2; page 1: llne 13 and 14;

page 1, line 15; page 1, lfne 16 and page 1, line 19 of the

Senate Bill 1744 be restored to its original amount notwith-

standing the reductioa of the Governor. A1l those in favor

vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'nay'. Representative

Madfson-''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Well: Mr. Speaker, as

one of those individuals who orfgfnally ppposed this increase

I feel the necessity to speak because at the tfme I honestly

felt that it was excessive. But 1 had the opportunity to

handle the Public Aid appropriation and 1 bad.the opportunity

to really learn tbe inner workings of the Public Aid Depart-

ment and I'm not too proud to say that I was wrong; that 1

would hope that you would suppore thls override.''

Speaker Bi11: C'Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, just a short historical background. I can recall '

that every...every year since Ifve been here for year in and

year out we used to call special sessions for the purpose of

fundfng Public Aid. Since this Committee has been in operation

we haven't called one speclal session for tbe purpose of fun-

ding Publfc Aid. Aside from the fact that the United States

Department of Justfce has prafsed thfs Ccmmittee the distinguished

Chairman of this Commfttee, Senator Don Moore, is one of the

most hard working Chairman of any Committee in the House or in

the Senate and I support this Bill wholeheartedly and I'm happy

to be a Member of the Advisory Committee on Public A1d.''

<..''N+ 
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Speaker Hi11: ''Representative Ralph Dunn.'f

Dunn: ''Wel1, thank you- -thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder when wefre

going to adjourn for dinnerq..a recess. But I thought during

that time Representattve Madison could explain to tbe inner

workings of tbe Public Aid Department. Ieve Geen interested

'd like to 
l

in that and he says he understands it now. So I

get tbat explained at dinner time. Thank you/f

Speaker Hi11: 01 would suggest that you wait until after thls B1l1

is bandled and then ask tbat question, I'm sure the indfvfdual

thates gofng to be up here would be happy to answer it for

you. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? .

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk, take the Roll Call. On

this questlon there are a 12l 'ayes'. 17 'nos' 11 voting#

'presentf. And tbese six items are restored to fts orlginal

amount notwithstanding the reduction of tbe Governor.

Messages from tbe Senate.'?

Clerk Selcke: llMessage from tbe Senate by Mr. uright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House the Senate bas

concurred *1th the House énd passed a Bill of the following

titley House Bill 3171 together with the following Amendments

thereto and the adoption of wbich I aa instructed to ask con-

currence of the House. Passed the Senate as amendedy December

l5, 1976, by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

. 

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House the Senate bas

concurred with tbe House and passed a Bill of the following

title, House Bill 4016 together with the followfng Amendments

thereto and the adoption of wbich I am instructed to ask con-

' 

currence of tbe Bouse. Passed the Senate as amended, December

15. 1976, by a tbree-fiftbs vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House the Senate bas

concurred with the House and passed a Bill of the following

title, House Bill 4012. Passed the Senate, December 15, 1976

by a tbree-fiftbs vote. Kenneth Wrighty Secretary. Mr.

Speakers I am directed to fnform the House the Senate bas con-

curred *1th the House and passed a Bill of the following tftle,

. . - N x. .* 
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House Bill 4020. Passed the Senate, December 15, 1976 by a

three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wrighty Secretary/'

Speaker Ril1: HCommittee Reports/'

i
Clerk Selcke: ''Representative Laurfno, Chairman of the Committee on !

Elections to which the following Bills were referred reported
l

the same back wïth the followfng recommendation, do pass Senate

Bi11 2046. Representative Barnes, Chairman on Appropriations 2

to which the following Bills were referred, reported the same

back with tbe following recommendation, do pass Senate Bill 2024,

Senate Bill 2023, Senate B111 2043: Senate Bill 2030, Senate

Bill 2035, Senate Btll 2031 and Senate Bill 2041. No further

messages.''

/
I
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Speaker Rayson: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Matijevich, arise?''

Matijevith: MI wonder if maybe...because youdre on the Order of

Comcittee Reports, I have a note from the Member...one Member

of the Executive Committee. For two years he's been promising

to take the Executive CommA'ttee to dinner and he's ffnally.

has written a note where al1 the Members of the Executive

Committee are asked to gp to tbe Pixie Pantry thirty minutes

after adjournment. The fellow from Lawrenceville, I won't say

who he isy but we never thought he'd live up to it. The

reporters, he said, who attend tbat Commlttee regularly are

also fnvfted. He carefully chose a place ehat doesnlt have

refreshments. The Pixie Pantry one-half hour after adjourn-

ment or 8 o'clock, whichever comes earlier.''

Speaker. Rayson: HWe1l thanks fo/ that enlightening announcement.

Representattve Madison.''

Madison: t'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I think if Representattve Matijevich

wf'll read the small prfnt in that note ft vill say dutch treato''

Speaker Rayson: N0n the Speakerls Table on the order of Item Veto

Motions appears the motion of Senate Bill 1628 for which...

j, 
'

Chalr recognizes Representative Stone.

Stone: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen, the Governor vetoed items

totallng $1,191,000 which were approved by the General Assembly.

They are ftems on page 2, lines 26, 27, 28, 30 and 3l. The

Senate restored the total veto.o.the Senate restored $1,159.000

and that is the amount that I'm asking the House to restore. Now

these vetoes pertain to the help services programs of tie

Pniversity of Illinois. They support increase enrollment that

are already in the pipeline in programs that produce doctors,

nursesy pharmacists, dentlsts and veterinarians. Now tbis

action kf allowed, the Governor's actfon allowed...is alloued

to stanG it would jeopardize the timetable that has heretofore

and before this Session been approved by this Legislature and

by the Governor in prior Sessions. This uould restdre money

to the medical center wbich had planned to increase its enroll-

ment by 350 students each year starting in 1972 and î73 and

.<p-x -<-x
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they would eventually reach a total enrollment of' 6,500 by

1980. Now this plan gross rate was maintained through tbe

year 1974 and due to the lack of adequate state funds in

1974 the gross was reduced co 225 students in the year 1975.

And no net gross at a11 for the eatering enrollment ia the

year 1976. Now the effects of cptback in tbe state funding

have been compounded by the reduction by the federal govern-

ment in thefr former support for enrollment. So that a net

loss of $1,400:000 in federal funds has occurred from the

fall of 1974 to 1976. The building programs and the Rockford

and tbe Peoria medical schools in the communfty-based hospitals

which have been used for medical education and for the dental

school bave outpaced tbe necessary funding from the state for

the faculty and staff to teach the students that can be ac-

commodated by these factlities. Witb the restoration of these

funds in Senate Bill 1628 the loss of the federal funds will

be offset partfally so that the adequate state funds fn 1977-78

in tbe gross enrollmenty we can then go back to 350 students

a yeary new studentsy which was started as I said in the year

1972 and which was mafntained through 1974. Now a similar,

that's for tbe college of medicine, a similar situation exfsts

for veterinarian medicine with regard to cutbacks in tbeir en-

rollment projectlons and loss of federal funds and so forth.

The College of Veterinarfan Medfcine has increased its enroll-

ment gradually from 70 students to 86 students. Now welre

going to bave to quit this gradual increase in veterinarian

school kf this veto fs not overrfdden. It takes a 107 votes.

If you are interested in keeping our...our medical services

continuing and continue to grow on a very: very modest scale.

you Wfl1 uant to vote for this override and I ask for your

support/f

Speaker Rayson: ''Representative Stone, do you wish to bave leave of

the House to have these iteDs taken on a single Roll Call?''

Stone: ''Yess Mr. Speaker, tbank you very much and sfnce they are al1

interrelated, it.ooit would be...M

Speaker Rayson: ''AII rigbt. The Centleman asks leave, is there

, 
' * 
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objection? Leave is granted. Is there discussion on the

motion? lf no discussion on the motion tbe question is>

. 
shall tbe item on page 2, lines 26, 27, 28, 30 and 31 of

1
Senate Bill 1628 pass notwithstanding the veto of the I

Governor? A1l in favor of the motion vote 'aye' and chose

who oppose will vote 'nay'. Representative Lechowicz to

' explain your vote.îl

Lechowicz: ''Very briefly: Mr. Speaker: I'm going to support thls

motion but I would strongly.recommend that they review their

admission policy for the medical school at the University of

Illfnofs.''

Speaker Rayson; ''Rayson, taye'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. The Chairo.vReBresentativey

Representative Stone-''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...1 hope that the Clerk didnlt dlose the voting,

it was...lfve hady Ilve heard...''

Speaker Rayson: ''Stf11 open/'

Scone; l'Thank you very much. HrJ Speaker again I would bope that each#

. 
of you would think a little and decide if you want to have the

. . .
the medical programs of the Dntversity of Illinois, the

ongoing programs in Sprtngfield, in Rockford, in Peoria, not

closed down but seriously hampered in the work that they can do

here in the State of Illinois. E do think that thfs is not a

thïng that you sbould ask the question, 'can you afford it?' We

have a seed dealer back in my little old town that has painted

on the side of his truck 'Good seed doesn't costy it pays' and

it seems to me that that could be well said of the programs

' tbat will not be supported if we don't pass this Bi11. I would

a reciate an 'aye' vote/'PP

Speakèr Rayson) ''The Gentleman from Kankakee is recognizeda Represen-

tative Ryan.n .

Ryan: 1'Wel1 thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would certainly hope that everybody would take a hard

' look at this, this is a new program. And with the situation

wedre in fn the State of Illfnofs we've got no busfness passfng
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this kind of money here. I think maybe we've been here

too long and thfngs juse arenlt going the way they should

right now, Mr. Speaker. And I thfnk that we should adjourn

so we can go to the party for the Minority Leader and stop

some of this nonsense that welre passing out of here and

thts would be a good place to start. And if this passes I'd

like to have the opportunity to verffy the Roll.'f

Speaker Rayson: nThé Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Berman: to explain his voteo'î

Berman: MWe11, Mr. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. I vote,

my light right now is on yellow and it's really a protest be-

' cause I think tbat in my experience we have a bureaucracy many times

that exists especially in tbe medical schools up at that campus

that when constituents come to you with problems you have great>

dedicated young people tbat come out of their undergraduate work

with A' s and good test results and you want to f ind out why

they ' re given short shrif t f rom the Admissions Committeea you

' can' t even get a decent answer f rom them. Now I think that

that ' s a message y well.y I 'm glad to hear I lm not the only one

who has those problems . . But tbat doesn' t make me f ee1 any

better and I know that the Sponsor of this Bill is very concerned

about that and he and I have discussed this many times . I 'm

not going to be vindictive but I hope that whoever is sitting

on those committees listen to this . I 'm going to change to

green but the next tfme if we don ' t get a better response it ' s

oing to stay on ' present ' . I vote ' aye î .'f

Speaker Rayson : ''Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman f rom Perry y

Representative Ralph Dunn.l'

- yj 4Dunn: Thank youy Mr. Speaker, you re doing a fine job as Speaker.

Before the call for the Roll Call I vas concerned, as I some-

times try to bey about how much money this entailed. And I

think the Gentleman from Moultrie did a good job explaining

the Bill but I never heard him mention dollar one. I assume

there's some money. And I1d like to know, if I couldé before

I vote for fty how much it ks. I aïso agree vfth Representatlve
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Berman in the f act that we have problems wf th the med scbool

adcdttance . Could you tell me how much this is before I vote

f or it? Are you sure p Sir? I kind of asked a question but

1 uess again during an explanation of vot' es . . . ''
F

Speaker Rayson : CCAII right . Yes > Representative Stone .''

''Mr. Speake<, I'm sorry lt was so noisy here and the Centleman 
i

Stone:
didnêt heary I started off with a statement tbat tbe amount

we were asking to restore was $1:143,000. Tbe correct amount

is $1,159,000, I'm sorry, I...M '

Speaker Rayson: ''Are you through, Sir? Representative Duan, does

that satisfy you? The Cbair recognizes the Lady from Cham-

paign, Representative Satterthwaite-''

Satterthuaite: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in explaining my

yes vote on this matter, 1 think we should make ft clear that

if the people here are unhappy about the fact that good seudents

are not getting into the medical profession and good students

are not getting into the veterinartan medioine programs it's

because of the very limited number of spaces that are available

to them. We need to have the increased funding for tbese pro-

grams in order to allow for expanded student body to be accodmodated.

It really is cutting off your nese to spite your face if #ou

are voting against thls because you know of somebody you think

should have been included in the program who didnet make .it.

I hope that you will allow the programs to be expanded so that

we can accommodate more of tbe excellent students who need to

bave this trainingp''
Speaker Rayson: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Bave'all voted who wish?

Take, take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are .

82 îayes; 60 fnays' 18 'present' and the motion fails. 0n

the Order of Item Veto Motions, Senate Bill 1628, is a motion

with respect to the item on page 3, lines 25 to 31. For this

motion the Chafr recognizes Representative Stone .1f

Stone : ''Mr . Speaker, Ladles and Centlemen , this is an item veto by

the Governor wbiclz reduced by' $750.000 the public service grants

to the Illlnois Community Colleges by the reduetions that had
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been agreed upon. The restoration of this, these items

would cost the State of Illinqis $330,998 and the public ser-

vice grants are for just what it would indicate are the...

those are the public service areas of the junior colleges.

Thfs includes adult education and thts sort of tbing. I

think that this bas been one of the big contributions made by

the junior colleges: the thfngs theydve been able to do fn the

public service area. And I would appreciate 107 'aye' votes/'

Speaker Rayson: MIs there any discussion? Representatfve Ryan.''

Ry:n: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Rayson: ''Yes he will.''

Ryan: ''Representative Stone, will you reiterate that figure that you

gave us,.iplease? You know, my Bill shows $750,000 and that's

what this Bill is for and 1 don't know what that figure is you

put out...''

Stone: ''Yes...''

Ryan: 'But it certainly wasnlt $750,000.'0

Stone: ''I again am sorry, Mr. Ryan-..''

Ryan: ''I think that's very misleading, Mr. Stone.''

stone: ''No 1...1, as I said before T don't want, thatîs the last
#

thing I want to do. I did say at the beginning and I'm sorry

it was so noisy you couldn't hear but the first thfng I safd

was that this restores $750,000 to thq budget but that only

$330,998 would be spent and thae that would be the cost to tbe

State of Illinois. I'm sorry if you didn't hear that, I did

make that statement. The amount to be restored is $750,0009

the amount that would be spent under the agreement that they

bave made would be $330,998/'

Ryan: ''Thank you: Representative Stone, will you answer one more

question for me? Were tbese programs that are in this $750,000

approved by tbe Board of Higher Education?''

Stone: ''No they were not.''

Ryan: ''uell what are we doing trying to put them in here tben?s'

stone: ''Tbis is an item tbat bas been in the budget for the past four

11years.
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,5 ygs .R an : f'Mr Stone . . . $'y .

Stone : ''It was cut out by the . . .the jligh Board did 'not recommend

it this year but it has been in f or tbe past f oux years 
.
''

R an : t'Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and dentlemen of the House , thisy ,

is another onè of these cases where this is not an 
emergency.

There's no need to pass this Bi11
, this $750,000 out of here

now. It can wait 30 or 60 or 90 days. 'There's no emergency

on this and I would respectfully request that we defeat thts

one like we did the last oneo
''

Speaker Rayson: t'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky Repre-

sentative Gaines.''

Gaines: HI wish to take issue witb wy distinguisbed colleague. lf

this isn't passedy the curriculum that this is supposed to fin-

ance will not be put in the schedule this passing January. So

if you took this off .you in effect, are doing away with this pro-

gram. And therefore it is an emergency, more so than some of

the others that we've passed because the curricul
um has to be

i d And if it's not passed then it will cancel 'set up n a vance.

these courses that start in January/'

Speaker Rayson: OThe Chair reeogni4es the distinguished Gentleman

from Cook, Representative lhnn.
$t

Mann; HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I know that my colleague, Representative

Ryan did not mean to suggest that every appropriation tbat's

approved by the Higher Board of Education has his support. And

1 know it's very easy to sort of routinely say tbat this is

another one of those appropriations that we can take care of in

30, 60 or 90 days. But institutions do not function in that

way and tbe community colleges do not function in that 
way.

This is the kind of program that I would think that R
epresenta-

tive Ryany if he took a look at its contents and a1l of us would

support, because it deals with a very kind of enviro
nment in

which we existy mainly
, government and politics. And I don't

think we want to cut these programs out to the e
xteat that we

are left with notbing but a vocational curricula for th
e com-

munity colleges because that was never the goal and J
et's not
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the goal now and 1 think that given the sum of money involved

we ought to support it. Now it wasn't approved by the Board

. 

of Higher Education but it was approved by the House Committee

. 

1

on Higher Educat.ion of which I am privileged to serve as ùi
Chairman. And, George, why donlt you reconsider this one !I

,1 

1

and help us override this veto?

Speaker Rayson; ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Kosinski.''
Kosinski: NMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, the Board's

blue ribbon package has always been a source of annoyance to

me. I did.n compassion for adult education, I think it's an

area that's sorely needed. I think the people who take ad-

vantage of thls, adultsy who subscribe to these courses that I
are available through the set of programs are more dedicated fl
actually tban some of the day students. And I would recommend

we override this veto.'?

Speaker Rayson: HTbe Chair recognizes the Centleman from Dupage,

Representatlve Hoffman.''
Hoffman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, will t:e Sponsor yield for a couple

of questions?''

Speaker Rayson: ''He's theres heRll yield.o

noffman: ''I I looking at the line item and it doesy for public service

#
activities including community education grants. Perhaps I

was off the floor when you started initfal discussion of this

but could you give me an example of the kind of courses or

activities that thfs type of money has been expended for?l'

stone; ''We11 there are al1 sorts of programs that, these are generally

#

the adult education type thingw''
Hoffman: ''Well glve me an example of a course that would be included

in thisv''
Stone: ''Wel1, language/ cancer study, beart study,- v''

Hoffman: ''cancer? cancer? What, I doa't understand.''

Stone: ''oh it...there are programs to advise citizens wbat they should

do, how they should check to see if they have cancer and this !
!

sort of tbing-''

Hoffoan: ''Are you serlous?''
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Stone : ''We11 yes . ''

Hoffman: Xou meaa..oyou meaa we give out grants to cowmunity colleges

' 

yjfor them to tell people hcw to check out for cancer?

Stone: ''Yes, and...well, you know, it wouldn't be so important to you

or to mey Ifm sure that we know. But you
, it mtght be, but you

have to remember here that these adult education type courses

in general are for people who don't have some of the prfvileges

that...that you have and they need different kinds of help than

you would need. Ando.othis, this is a general thing that cancer

is part of the same where they teach them to be more aware of.

of health problems and tbis sort of thing ando . .
$'

Hoffman: ''Could you give me another example that isn't quite as

esoteric perbaps as that one? 1 see you've got the, you have

the brains of the-.-''

Stone: ''The language in some areàs for adults that cannot speak

English and itfs necessary for them to be able to speak English

in order to hold a job or get a job. And...and they learn to

speak English so that they can...can make it and keep them off

of public welfare rolls. And this is one of the general things

in my experience that had been nost helpful...one of the most

helpful programs of the junior college program and that is the

. . .it gives adults mostly adults who are employed, many of them

underemployed, give them an opportunity to become fully employed

and..ooand to get themselves off of public assistance rolls and

become full citizens.n '

Hoffman: ''Are these credit programs?''

Stone: MPrimarily they are not.''

Hoffman: HThey teach people how to go to the grocery store?f'

S EOWC 1 ' î N'O î î

Hoffman: MAnd pick out good buys?''

Stone: ''Now I am certain that the Gentleman understands .theo..the

kinds of programs that are involved in...in adult education

classes in the lunior college program as well as in high schools

of the state/?

Hoffman: ''How to run a good household, would that be another example'?
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' I mean I'm just getting some. . .
n

Stone: ''No. No Sir .
'î* 

,

Hoffman: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I think fn

terms of tbe coaments tbat have been made by Repr
esentative

Ryan earlier that this exchange that Iêve had with the distin-

gufshed Sponsor of thts Rttl illustrates the fact that we

better see what we have done already these last two days that

wefve been bere
, in b0th the House and the Senate

, to the budget.

Someone frequently says on this kind of a Bill
, îwell, it's

only $750,000, it's only a million dollars
y it's only five

milllon dollars'. Let me remind you that it takes drops of

water to fill up a bucket. And .it also goes out of the bucket

' the same way, a drop at a time
. And fn the Judgment of many

of us we ha've already perhaps more th
aa emptied the bucket.

I think we have to establfshbpriorities and vhen we get to

programs like this we have to ask ourselves in lieu of a11 other

. . .al1 other items that wefve eonsidered
: in recognition of tbe

fact that the Board of Higher Education has consfdered this

program and took a different point of vfew that perh
aps we

might be better served at tbis time to support tbe position of

he Board of Higher Education o
'l ' 

It
Speaker Rayson : 'IF'or what purpose does the Gentleman f rom Coeky

Representative Huf f > arise?''

Huf f : 1'Mr. Speakèr, I move the previous question .''

Speaker V yson : 'l'l'he Gentleman has moved the previous question . Tlw

question is y shall the main question be put? A1l those in

favor say faye', opposed. . . In the opfnion of the Chair,

the motion has carried. Ihe Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Moultrie, Representative Stone
, to close debate.'' '

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen
, 1111 try to be brief. I

know the hour is late. I'm sure that a11 of us in this Assembly

are aware of the types of programs that are included in the 
:

adult educatfon offering of the junior colleges. Now, in my

area the primary programs that are offered are
o . .are ...

courses on welding and things by farmers and otber trade
s people
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who can coae and learn how to repair their own machinery

@nd to do a better job farming or whatever theylre doing.

I've never heard anyone say thatoo.tbat these adult classes

were not important and that they d1d not add greatly to the '

community in which they were given. I would appreciate your

favorable voteo'' .

Speaker Rayson: ''The questlon 1s, shall the...shall tbe ltem veto on

page 3, lines 25 to 31 of Senate Bill 1650 pass notwithstanding

the veto of the Governor. A11 in favor vote 'aye' a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? A1l voted who

wish? Rayson 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe record,

Mr. Clerk. Representatives Gaines votes 'aye'. 0n this ques-

tlon the votes are 91 'ayes', 58 'nays' none votfng lpresentl.

Representative Dunn, 'aye'. Representative Caldwella 'aye'.

This question there are 93 'ayes': 58 'naysl. Representative

Stone/'

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask the privtlege of placing this Bi11 on.

P ostponed C onsideration/'

Speaker Rayson: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Postponed C onsfderatfon.

Ready for tbe next customer. Is Representative Hillls 'as sm00th?

Mine is smootber and bere comes smoothest.n

Speaker Keller: nOn the Order of Reduction Veto Motions is Senate

Bill 1932. I recognize Representative Lechowicz.''

Leehowicz: nThank youy Mr. Speaker, with leave of the House I'd like

to consider the reduction vetoes as one motion so that the items

can be restored, the item reduction of the Governor notwitbstanding. '

Speaker Kéller: YDo we have leave of the House to.o.to line items tbat

Representative Lechowicz is referring to here?''

Lechowicz: H...Explain them, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Keller: HAre there any objections? Hearing none, leave is

granted. co ahead, Representatfve Lechowfcz.''

Lechowlcz: HThank ycuy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

on Senate Bill 1932 the following motion has been filed for that

Bill to have these following items restoredt The Illinois Energy

IResource Commission bas been mandated to develop a statewide
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energy polfcy. The Covernorts item reduced it by $201.558.

Members of thefr Commisston are Joe Lucco, Gale Schisler,

Ralph Dunn: Adeline Geo-Karis.and Dan Pierce. I#d also ltke

to remind this House we had this debate for quite a while

when the Bill was originally heard. This House passed an appro-

priation of $232,250 and in turn thfs would be restored to that

amount. Second item is on.-.page 6, line 24, Judicial Advisory

Council. Members beinà Dan Houlihan, Joe tundyy George Sang-

meister and Brlan Duff. The veto amount is $13,500 and in turn

it restores 13,500. The tbird item is page 7, line 6 and 9...:1

Speaker Keller: HJust a mtnute, Representative Eechowfcz. For what

purpose does the Gentleman from Cook: Representative Wa1sh...D .

Walsh: OMr. Speaker, I move that we divide.''

Speaker Keller: nThe Rouse has alreadyx..l'd have to rule that out i

I
of order at this time because the Rouse has already given him

leave to hear lt this way.f'

ualsh: ''l certainly didn't hear you...''

. 
Lechovicz: '' Sure did-''

Walsh: '?...Hear the request. Welly will tbe Gentleman grant us the

p

' courtesy then of dividing the issue?l'

Lecbowicz: ''The other items Mr. Speaker, is page 7, line 6 through 9,

as far as the Public Employees Pension Laws Commission. The

vetoed amount is tn tbe area of $25,000. This is to restore

that dollar amount. The other item fs on page 7. line 21 through

22: Commission on Mental Health and Developmental Disabiltties.

Generally oversees the Department of Mental Hea1th and the

Developmental Disabilities. To name only a feu functions the

Commfsslon revfeus, comments and makes recommendations for plans

and policies. Members of that Commisslon are Representative .

Mugalian, Representative Satterthwafte, Representatives Jonesy

Danielsy Lauer and Kucharski. The total dollar amount is approx-

lmately $278,000. And I move that the House override the Gover-

nor 's veto.'t

Speaker Keller: ''The Representative from Dupage, Representative Hoff-

man, do you seek recognition?'? .
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Lechowicz : ''$270 000. Correct .''#

'

Speaker Keller: ''Are there any discussions on this? The Represen-

tative from Cook, Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

just one of thesey the Energq Resources Commission that I happen

to notice that there is in the appropriation a 500: increase '

over the appropriation for last year and over the appropriation

that they anticipate for next year. Now I suggest to you that

that is a little bit more than usual. Now, Mr. Speakery the

Governor-elect spoke today about what we should do with respect

to these vetoed items and it was his view that if there were

anything that needed attention ând it could be attended to next

month and he would address himself to those things. I suggest

that thatls a good idea, Mr. Speaker. And in the area of

energy I think it's a good idea also to let him establish some

priorities with respect to his views on it. I don't think that

we should foist an energy program on the Governor-elect that

perhaps he could not live with. This is a...an unjustified

increase for this Commsssion and Iêm not here to commen't on the

others, I would suggest tbough that we beat the Gentlemanls

motion and then perhaps when it is postponed he will consent to

divide.n

Speaker Keller: 'tThe Gentleman from Fulton, Representative Schisler.l'

Schisler: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, if the

distinguished Gentleman that just spoke would have done his home-

work he would have found out that this is a one-shot deal the '

monies that weRre askfng for. We have a mandate from this

Legislature to develop an energy policy énd develop it in a very

. few months, and we are doing that. We are moving in that direc-

tion and we are spending our money wisely, probably more wisely

tban any Commission that I've ever Leard of or served on. And

so therefore welre not going to ever come back and ask for that

kind of money. But we have to, this one-shot deal, have that
. 1

kind of money to develop this plan. Thank.youo''

Speaker Keller: MThe Centleman from Cook, Representative Totten/'
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Totten: ''I move the previous question on this bad motion-''

Speaker Keller: ''The questiono..is, shall the main question be put?

A11 in favor signify by saying 'ayef/ Tbose opposed...hearing

none, I leave- .the 'ayes' have tt. N11l you close, Repre-

sentative Lechowicz?''

Lecbowicz: ''Just briefly to comment on the Energy Resource Commission.

It's been mandaeed to develop a seatewfde energy policy. The

Commission is the only state agency authorized to develop this

type of program. If the money is not grançed the state is not

living up to Section 3 of the mandate. And as it was pointed

out to Representative Schisler, that this was a one-item pro-

posal. And ih turn, .at the agreement, I believe of Senator

Knuppel and the House Members when it was heard in the Appro-
1

priations Committee tbat they would revert back to the normal 4
l

level of funding. But most of this money, may I point out to

you, is for a study that is mandated by this General Assembly.

And I strongly recommend an laye' vote.''

Speaker Keller; lQ ..The items are.o.tbe questfon is, shall the items

' on page 6, line 10; page 6. lines 11 and 12; page 6. line 13;

page 6, line 14; page 6, line 18; page 6, line 19; page 6,

line 24; page 7, lines 6 through 9; page 7, lines 21 and 22 of

Senate Bill 1932 be restored to its original amount notwith-

standing the reduction of the Governor. All in favor signify

b voting 'aye' . The Representative from Madison Mayor '
y . . ,

Representatfve Lucco,..........exp'lain your vote?''

Lucco: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: rising in sup-

port of this motion and to explain my 'yes' vote, I want to ,

explain in regards to the Energy Commission that during the past .

year this so-legïslative Legislative Committee and Energy Com-

mission, along with the Governor's Energy Division, have brought

to tbe State of Illinois some $618,000,000 of federal and private

money with the State of Illfnois matchfng only thfrty-two and

a half million dollars. That's a pretty good investment. 0ne

of these projects that this Commission has been able to bring to

to the State of Illinois is the one at, known as Coaltown down
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in New Athens, Illinois, which is abopt 237.2 million dollars

in conversion aoney. And this will employ 1,000 persona to be

employed in the buildfng of the plant; 400 to operate the plant

' 

once it is establfshed. And the state has commïtted $25,000,000

to this 237.2 million dollars. Another project fs at Pekin,

' Illlnolsy the Commonwea1th Edison Project which will employ :

. . .
we1l, actually tbeyfll spend $167,000.000 for a coal gasi-

ftcatfon plant; ft wfll use 600 tons of Illinois higb sulphured

coal every day. Therelll be 350 people employed tn the construc-

tion. The State of Illinois has contrfbuted 7.2 milllon dollars

to this $167.000,000. The third project that this Energy Com- .

mfsslon ls responslble for is the Illinois Coal Casification

Group which is to be established in Perry County down near Percy

or Pinckneyville, Illlnofs. This wfll bring an investaent of

$276:000,000 of federal and private money and the State of '

Illinois has not so far commA'tted one penny to this. And as

Representative Lecbowicz has said, this is a one year project.

Next year this money will not be needed but we are reorganizing

the Energy Agencfes: there are 28 agendies ln the State of

tllinois that deal with energy and we are trying to combine these

so that we can eliminate many of them. So I solicit your vote
' !

f or this . ' ' 

'
1
1

speaker Keller) ''All those voted wbo wish? Representative from Lake,

Representatfve Geo-Karisy to explain your vote.t'

Geo-ltaris: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, the

Governor-elect will have ample opportunfty to review the legfs-

lations that will be proposed by the Commission after al1 thfs

work is done. We bave experts from the industries and universities

at no fee at work on 26 panels but only on per diem expenses.

As thfs fs one-shot deal: the 200,000: I certainly urge you to

vote for it becaùse we nçed @ meaningful energies comprehensive

plan for the State of Illinois and according to the statutes

wbich created this Commission.''
. 

' J
I

speaker Reller: ''Dave a11 voted wbo wish? Take the record. 0n

thfs questlon there are 95 'ayes' 44 'no' 4 voting 'presentt.
# .#
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And the nine items in Senate Bill 1932 shall be restored

to the original amount notwfthstanding the reduction of the

Covernor's veto. On the Order of Item Veto Motions comes

Senate Bt11 1932, the motion by Representative Lechowicz.ê'

Lechowfcz: MThank you, Mr. Speakers tadïes and Gentlemen of the House.

I move that the House restore to Senate Bill 1932, page l0,

lines 1 and 2: tbe itel..mftem veto.vkof the Governor to the

contrary notwltbstanding. The motion to restore the item on

page 10, lines 1 and 2 of Senate Bill 1932 relates to $2,095:024

appropriated remedlAl and developmental courses and otber general

study courses for distribution to the Illinois Community Col-

lege Board to the fifty public coamunity colleges and ehirty-

eight community college dtstricts in the State of Illinois. Eacb

I
community college district needs the support and its share as 1

l
local funds are not available to replaee tbe loss of these state

'funds caused by the Covernor's action and the student tuition in

the community colleges has already been lncreased this year. I'd

appreciate your support in overriding this veto-n

Speaker Keller: ''Are there any discussion? Hearing none, the questfon

1s. sball the item on page 10, lfneé 1 and 2 of Senate Bill 1932

pass notwithstanding the veto of tbe Governor. Al1 in favor

vote 'aye'. Gentleman from Cook, Representative tecbowicz, to

explain your vote.''

Lechowiez: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I just want to pofnc ouc that chis

item will take a 107 votes in order to become effective. Webre

talking about tbe 50...50 public community colleges and 38 com-

munity college districts in Illinois . And if necessarya this

af f eets each and every one of us . And I strongly recom end an

'a eê vote .''y

Speaker Keller : ''The Gentleman f rom Dupage, Representative Hof f man .''

Hof fman: ''Mr. Spgaker, 'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in explafnfng

my vote I notice that we ' re talking in excess of $2 ,000 ,000 f or

this particular program. So we ' re talking about big bucks so

I just want co make sure everybody knows wbat they 1 re voting I;

for again-''

;-7iff'K ,
. . 
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Speaker Keller: 'lHave a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take tbe reuord. Representative techowicz, for what purposew.o''

' Lecbowicz: HPut it on P ostponed C onsideration.'l

Speaker Keller: T'Postponed C onsfderation.'? l
i
l

Speaker Shea: ''The Order of Motions. On the Order of Xotfonsy the 1
l

Gentleman from Wfll, or from Winnebago, Mr. Gtorgf.'' '

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speakers Senate Bill 2027 was heard fn tbe Rules Committee

and passed out unanimously and it has to do with funds accrutng

eo the state from the federal governaent in Ja revenue sbaring

program and I'd like ro move that it be placed on Second Readingy

Second Legislative Day.''

Speaker Shea: HRead the motion, Mr. Clerko''

' 

1
clerk Selcke: ''Motion. Pursuant to Rule 31 (b) I move to advance 1I

Rule number..osenate Bill //2027 to Second Reading without ref-

(
erence to committee.'t '

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman have leave to hear the motion? Hearfng no

objecttons, proceed-''

. 

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Iêd like to have Senate Bill 2027 whldh was

heard in Rules today placed on the Order of Calendar, Second

Reading, Second Legfslatfve Day, so ue can expedite tbe passage

' of this Bill because it bas to do witb federal funds accruing

to the state: we've already bad $8,000,000. accrued to the state

from this speclal program and we can't expend the money untess

we have this necessary legislationon

Speaker Sbea: ''Mr. Giorgi. your motion is to discharge the Committee

on Executive where that Bill was assigned, is that correct?l'

Giorgi : ''Correct .''

Speaker Sbea: ''A11 right, it takes 89 votes. A11 those..odoes the

Gentleman have leave to use the âttendance Roll Call? Mr.

Walsh-''
Walsh: ''Isn't this the Bfll that was heard in tbe Rules Committee about

jy ' 'fan Our agO.. . .

Speaker Shea; ''It is one of tbem.n

Walsh: 'lWell. bow could this Bill be heard i'n the Rules Committee if

the Executive Committee had not been previously discharged?

I
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ubat wefre talking about, Mr. Speaker-..''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsh, if you let me answery 1'11 answer.''

alsh: ''We11 watt a moment, I#m not....''

Speaker Sbea: 'k o.Gentlemen..plïm going to ansuer the question, Mr.

Walsh. You asked how it got to Executive. It came out of Rules

and was assigned to Executfve and the Gentleman's motion is to

take it from Executfve and put it on :he Order of Second Readlng:

Second Legislatlve Day. Now turn the Gentleman on/'

Walsh: HI wasn't aware that the Commn'ttees Mr. Sp eaker, on Assignment

oE Bills had met. 1...1....1

Speaker Shea: 'tlt did.'l

Walsh: M Consult with Representative Klosak.''

Speaker Shea: ''YouJ'

Walsh: ''Wi11 you give me a few minutes to do that?''

1) ' f ,,Speaker Shea: If you can find him you re very welcome.

ualsh: ''Where did you find him?''

Speaker Shea: MIt takes at least two Members. Mr. Bradley and I met/'

Walsh: ''But there must be a minority Member, Hr. Speaker. You mean Mr

Klosak kas n0t a party to that meeting?''

Speaker Shea; 'Q ''

Walsh : ''The rules specif ically state that a minority Member must be

resent .''P

Speaker Shea: ''Only on reassignments > Sir . Proceed , Mr. Giorgiw''

Giorgi: ''Mr . Speaker, tlzis Bill provtdes . . .we t re ' getting money f rom a

Public Works Act that was enacted July 22nd af ter we had adjourned .

And because of our higb unemployment rate in Illinois monies

accrued to 'the state that can be expended but can' t be expended

until we provfde for the mechanfsm fn Senate Bf11 2027. We have

already $8,000,000 from the federal government and kf we don't

appropriate it in six Donths oro...have a cont.ract for the expen-

diture of those funds wedll lose them. So Ifd like to urge the

House to support putttng Senate Bi11 2027 on Second Reading,

Second Legislative Day and take it out of the hands of ithe

Executive Committee.''

Speaker Shea: HIs there debate? A11 those in favor will vote 'ayef;
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ehose opposed will vote 'nayî. Takes 89 votes. Shea, 'aye'.

Havg a11 voted who wisb? Rave a11 voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 96 layes', 21

Rnays' 16 Members voting 'present' and the motion carries.
#

The Rule is suspended. Read the Bill a second timey Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bi11...H

Speaker Shea: ''Hold it. Itês got to come out on a supplementals I1m

sorry. Now on Mr. Sangmeister's motion. Mr. Sangmeister,

read Mr. Sangmeister's motion. Mr. LaFleur, lust as long you

know it went.oo''

Clerk Selcke: uPursuant to Rule 66 (a) I move to discharge the

Committee on Revenue...you gave me the wrong one.'?

Speaker Shea: ''The Committee on Revenue and placed on the..J'

Clerk Selcke: nRevenue from further consideration Senate Bill 2044

and advanced to the Order of Second Readfng.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr.. Sangmeister on the motion .o

Sangmeister: OThank youy Mr. Speaker: the Clerk has read the motion

and we are asking, this is Senate Bill 2044 which amends the

Capital Development Bond Act of 1972. And in its present form

will increase that by $997,000 for the purposes of corrections

and its the companion Bill, of course, to Senate Bill 2043...'1

Speaker Shea: H .Debate? Mr. LaFleur/'

LaFleur: ''Mr. Speakery I'd like to make inquiry of the Chaîr. As this

appears on the Caleadar it says to discharge the Committee on

Executive.''

Speaker Shea: ''No, it's for Revenue. The Bfl1 was fnadvertently..o''

LaFleur: HI think youlre in error on the Calendar then because...''

Speaker Shea: ''The Calendar is wrong. lt was a printerïs error on

the Calendar. It was assigned to Revenue. The motioh says

Revenue. As a matter of fact, Mr. LaFleur, it was brought to

my attention that the Committee assigned it to tbe wrong Com-'

mittee, it had no choice. It could assign it only to Revenue.''

I 1 
,'t

LaFleur: May I ask a question of the Sponsor of this motion?

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed, Sir.''

LaFleur: ''Thia Bill George, I believe is the Bill that came from the#

, .,k7k-o
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Senate in regards to some planning. Do you have any knowledge

of any Amendments that are gofng to be placed upon this :ïll?M

Sàn gmeister: ''Yes, tbere's been two Amendments filed. Amendment 1

we are intending to table and we will go with Aoendment IIZ which

I believe is already on your desk.''

LaFleur: ''I do not have a copy of it but that's a11 right. Then there

will be Amendments on it.''

sangmeister: ''That is correct-'' .

LaFleur: ''Are these your Amendments?''

Sangmeïster: ''Yes, I'm éponsoring the Amendments.n

LaFleur: HThen this.ooto dfscharge the Committee is a motfon, would

it be timely now, Mr. Speaker: to object to thls motfon fn
1

regards to Rule 31 (b) of the assignment to the Revenue Com-

mittee or the reassignment?''

S eaker Shea : ''Let me read tbe Rules Mr . LaFleur . I don ' t f ollow '
P :

your objection. Sir-'' '

LaFleur: ''We11> does this absolves any further action...absolve this

House of any.further action in regard to 31 (e) where it says,

'If it has not been assigned to...'J'

Speaker Shea: nlt has been assigned to Revenue, Sir.''

LaFleur; ''It has been assigned to Revenue?n
. 

7

1
Speaker Shea: ''Yes, sir-''

. 

1

LaFleur: ''And thfs fs to dfscharge the Committee on Revenue.''

LaFleur: MThank you.''

Speaker Shea: nFurther debate? Mr. Simms.''

Simms: '1Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

in opposition to the motion by the distinguished Sponsor. I

am objecting to the consideration and by the administration

at this late date of three years and eleven months of that admin-

istratton to tbe problem of the Department of Corrections. When '

they assumed tbat office in 1973 they had $16,000,000 worth of

possible bonding money for expansion of the correction system

fn Illinois and they chose not to make it a priority. And now

fn the swan 'song of the Walker Adminlstratlon they are asking for

some seed money. And it seemed to me only prudent tha: the
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Admlnistratïon at this time realize that it has the status

of a lame duck governor and this sbould be left for the incoming

governor for his administration and his department. And for

these reasons I am vigorously opposed to this motion to dis-

charge the Comm4'ttee on Revenueo'l

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: NMr. Speaker, I cite Rule 31 (f) with respect to the same ob-

jection wè had to the previous Bill and that is that the Com-

mittee on Assignment of Bills did not meet legitimately because

there must be a minority Member wbetber it's for assingment or

reassignment present at that meeting. Since the minority Member

was not present at tbe meeting of the Commlttee on Assignment

of Bills I suggest to you that action on this Bill is not proper 1
I

now '' 1
. )Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: 1'Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Shea: nThe Comma'ttee assigned it in erro'r and it was assigned

according to the rules to the Revenue Committee.n

Walsh: nWhat do you mean, what committee assigned it in error?''

Speaker Sbea: ''The Committee on Assignment.''

Walsh ; ''When?''

Speaker Shea: ''After the Rules Meeting.f''

walsh : ''Wel1 where should it have been assigned?''

Speaker Sbea: ''It...it went to Revenue and that's where it went/'

Walsh: ''And weAre movtng to discharge then the Revenue Committee?''

Speaker Shea: ''Xes S1r.''

Walsh: ''I submit, Mr. Speaker, that the Commfttee did not properly

meet because you saïd previously that the minority Member was

not present-''

Speaker Shea: ''That's correct, Sir.''

Walsh: HTbe rule I cited specifically says that the minority Member

must be present at al1 meeting of the Committee on Assignment

of . Bills .''

speaker Shea: ''It says that a committee cannot be reasslgned and tbe

first assignment was in error and the Rules of the House requfre
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that tbe Committee on Assfgnments send it to Revenue
s that's

where it sent it and your motion is out of order.
''

Walsh: HObjection: Mr. Speaker, that the minority Member was not present/'

Speaker Shea: HWe11, if you think that because you can take a minority

Member off the floor and stop the procedure of the House
,.o/'

Walsh: nl had nothing to do with taking the minority Member off the

floory Mr. Speaker
, and you know it.''

Speaker Shea: 1lWe11 the Committee has assigned it.
''

Walsh: HYou#re acting improerly.''

Speaker Shea: f'You're out of order, Mr. Walsh. Is there further ques-

tions? The Gentleman's motion is to discharge the Committee.

It takes 89 votes. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye'
, those

opposed will vote 'nay'. What purpose does tbe Gentleman from

Winnebagoy Mr. Simmsy arise?''

Simms: MAt the proper time this should receive a sufficient number of

votes, T would like to be recognized for a verification .
''

Speaker Shea: ''AII right. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

wbo wish? Have all voted <ho wish? Take tbe record
y Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 94 'ayes' and 52 'nays' and 4 Members

voting 'present' and at this point tbere's been a request for

a verification. And prior to that, call the Roll on tbe absen-

tee Members. Barnesy J., layel. Mr . Bradley/'

Bradley: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, I'd like to

ask the Gentleman who asked for a verification to reconsider that

request. We are in the process of trying to run the House

down here and get out of bere so that we cany in a11 due respect

to youç leader, Mr. Washburny Mr. Simms. And even Mr. Ryan I

think just a few minutes ago, we talked with him, I just..oand

asking you out of consideration to your own leader, Mr. Washburn,

that you would reconsider your motion -
''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Simms/'

simms: ''Well you should have thought about that two hours ago/'

speaker Shea: ''Al1 rights Mr. Simmsa youfll get your verification.

Washington, 'aye'. Greiman, 'ayel. Mann , 'aye'. Caldwell,

'aye'. call the absentees
, Mr. Clerk/'
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Clerk oîBrien: HJ. M . Barnesy ...Campbel1, Catania
y Deuster, Downsy

Dyer,...H

Speaker Shea: nDowns 'aye' M

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ebbesen
, Epton, Friedman

y Gaines, Hirs-

chfeldy J. D. Jones, Katz, Klosak, Kuebarski, Madison, McAvoy,. . .
''

Speaker Sbea: nMadison, 'aye'-
'r Mugalian, Raye'. Continue, Sir-''

Clerk O'Brien: r'Roe Ryan, Sharp and Wal1J'

Speaker Shea: HMr. Wall. ...Rol1 Call. l02 'ayes' 52 tnays'.

Proceed with the verifieation . Mr. Simms, you wish to withdraw

your motion? Thank you, Sir. And the Gentleman's motion pre-

vails and the Bitt is on Second Reading
, Second Legislative Day.

We're waiting for a suppleaeatal calendar
. The Gentleman from

Rock Islandy Mr. Darrow, tells me he has a motion that's been

cleared with b0th sides of the atsle and thptïs on Senate Bilt

2036. Let's take it from the Committee on Assignments and p
ut

it on the Calendars the Order of Second Reading
, Second Legis-

lative Day. And he asks leave to use the Attendance Roll Call
.

Is there objection? Hearing none, the Bill will be advanced to

the Order of Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Mr. lsugalian
,

would you like Bill 2026, it is on First Readingy or Second

Readingy First Legislative Day . Is that correct, Sir?''

Mugalian: ''I'm not sure . see Representative Dyer was handling that/'

Speaker Shea: ''That's on First Readingy First Legislative Day? Webre
' 

going to make a motion on a11 those Bills . . . . .So, Ladies and

Centleman, so you'll understand the intention of the Chair
,

there are about five Bills, or six Billsy that are on Second

Reading, First Legislative Day, therelll be a motion to put them

on Second Reading, Second tegislative Day . We will read a11 the

Bills on Second Reading, Second Legislative Day a second time
.

They'll be advanced to the Order of Third Reading with the

commitment that they will be brought back tomorrow for anybody

that has any Amendments. At that stage we will be prepared to

leave the Chamber tonight, eoae in at 9 o'clock in the morning

and be in a position to take care of a1l our busfness by tomorrow

and bopefully be able to leave the Capitol by noon . I've just
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been informed by the Parlfamentarian there is no way thac

could happen at all. All right, now, the Lady froa Cooky Miss

Chapman, for a motionm''
Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the provisions of Rule 33 (a) be l

suspended in regard to the Bills appearing on Supplemental

Calendar //1 and Supplemental Calendar 'l2 on the order of Second

Readingy First Legislative Day.,.in order for these Bflls to

be read a second timeband appear tomorrow on the Order of Thtrd

Reading.''
Speaker Shea) l'Al1 rlght, does the Lady have leave tù use the Attendance

Roll Call? Is there objection? Hearing none, Senate Bill 2031,

2033, 2035, 2041 and Senate Bill.o.tbese are the Bills. Senate

Bill 2026. Senate Bill 2024, 2030, 2031, 2033, 2035, 2041,

2043 and 2046 will go to the Order of Second Reading, Second

Legislative Day. Mr. Clerky start reading the Bills for a

second time starting with House Bill 2024. 1he Lady's motion

was adopted with the Attendance Roll Call. Go ahead. Senate

Bills Second Reading, Second Legislative Day. Start wich 2024.''

' 

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senaee Bill 2024, a Bill for an Act to amend sections

of an Act to provide for tbe ordipary and contingent expensey

Department of Publtc Health. Secend Reading of tbe Bill. Ho

commlttee Amendments.''
Speaker Shea: MThfrd Reading. Tbe Bills will a11 go to Thtrd Reading

tonight with the comaitment tbat the Sponsors will bring them

back tomorrow for any Amendments. Third Reading. House Bill

2 0 30 . ' l

' 
v ,,

Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 2030. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

and tttle of an Act to provide for the ordinary and expense for

the Illlnois Law Enforcement Commission. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''Third Readfng.''
Clerk oêBrien: MSenate Bill 2031. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense to

the Department of Children and Pamily Services. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''
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I Speaker Shea: ,,2031 you read. Third Reading/' .
 :

Clerk O'Brien: g'Senate Bill 2033. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense of Fair

Employnene Practfce Commfssion. Second Reading of the Bi11.

5o Committee Amendments.ll x

Speaker Shea; HThird Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2035. A Bill for an Act to make supple-

mental appropriations of certain federal funds for the Department

of Aging. Second Readfng of the Bf11. No Comml'teee Amendments/'

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading.''

Clerk O'Brfen) HSenate B1ll 2041. A Bi1l for an Act to hake supple-

. 

mental appropriation to the ordinary and contingent expense to

the Dangerous Drug Commn'ssion. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsv'' .

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading.''

clerk O'Brien: 'fsenate Bi11 2043. A Bill for an Act to make cereain

appropriations to the Capital Development Board for permanent

. 
ïmprovements. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amend-

ments . .

Speaker Sbea; NThird Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 2046. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amend- .

ments.''

Speaker Shea: HTbird Reading. Now, Mr. Byers, moves and asks to....

to recommlt the Bill to the Committee on Elections and on that

motion he asks leave to use the Attendance Roll Call. Is there

objection? On House Bill 2046, which is on the order of Third

Reading, Mr. Byers makes the motion to recompit to the Commiteee

on Elections and leave to use the Attendance Roll Call. Is there

objection? Hearing none ehe Bill will beo..go to Comaittee.

Now on Supplemental Calendar //1 appears House Bill 2026..'

clerk O'Brlen; ''Senate Bi11 2026. A Bil1 for an Act to make additional

appropriations to tbe Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental

Disabilities. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsw' .

Speaker Shea: ''Third Readfng. 0n Suppleuental Calendar //4 appears

&. <A x. 
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House Bill 2027.7'

Clerk O'Brïen) nSenate Bfll 2027. A B1ll for an Act to amend an Act

in relation to state finance. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 2044.9'

Clerk O'Brfen: I'Senace B1ll 2044. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Capital Development Bond Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: HThird Reading. On Supplemental Calendar ?/5 appears

House Bfll 2036 on the Order of Second Reading. Read tbe Bi11Jî

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate B11l 2036. A Btll for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: 'tThird Reading. Gentleman and Ladies, I thtnk the posture

of the Calendar fs such that ve may ffnfsh tomerrow witb a1l

tbe business of the House. If there is any Member that has any

business tbat has to be moved today: and we have not done so yet,

would they please call it to the attention of the Chafr? Hearfng

none, Resolutfons. Mr. Hoffmany do you seek recognitfon?''

Hoffman; HYes, Mr. Speakery I think after sltting here these many hours

and passing a1l these propositions here to increase the expending,

could you tell me if there is any significance of the little

sacks of sackcloth that we see around here fs that an indïcation

of what eefre golng to be experiencing next session?ll

Speaker Shea: ''The ashes cbme next.'l

Hoffman: nThank you, Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Shea: f'The Gentleman from Sangamony Mr. Keith. moves to take

Senate Bi1l 1583 from the table. Is there objection? Bearing

nones wetll use the Attendance Roll Call. Put it on the Order

of....Walter Montgomery. In case anybody wanted to know what

that was, that was the reapportfonment Bflls that Mr. Walsh

struck the enactïng clause at one time on. I tbought I'd always

have time to get it back. Agreed Resolutions.l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1Q92. Friedrich. House Resolution

1093, Sharp. House Resolution 1094, Choate.''

Speaker Shea; ''Mr. Matljevicb, Lhe Gentleman from Lake, please/'
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Matfjevlcb: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Ho'use, House

Resolution 1092, Brumnet, congrautlates' Relza Troutt on her

83rd birthday (Notation; Natïjevich reads contents of H.R. 1095).

House Resolution 1093, Sharp, commends the Wood River VFW for

national recognition it received. House Resolution 1094, Choate,

congratulates Bill Payes on his 70th birthday. Roscoe Cunnfng-

ham sald the state party is still on. I move to adopt the

Agreed Resolutions/'

Speaker Shea: ''The Centleman moves for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. Al1 in favor say êayeê, those opposed, 'nay'.

j j 

'

The ayes have tt aad the Resolutions are adopted. Further

Resolutions.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolutton 1052. E. M. Barnes.''

Speàker Shea: ''Comcittee on Assignments. A1l rfghc. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Madigan, moves that the House do now stand

adjourned...whatês that word on here, sine dfe, I don't under-

stand it? The House now stands adjourned until 9 a.m., Tbursdayy

December the 16, 1976. All those fn favor wi1l say îaye'y those

opposed 'nay'. %he 'ayes' have it and the House stands adjourned.''
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